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Holland Reaches

Day

Red Cross Goal;

For Career

At Holland

Whom Toth

Really Lire

Holland Since 1S72

VOLUME

Town

wn5!*

Ottawa Near Top

Ugh

Zeeland High Pupils

Local Volunteers Urged

Lost Partially Covered

Will Attend Talks;

To Continue

By Insurance;Valuable

Schools Represented

To Meet County Quota

been completed.
student council

and

g'Sid*

nee department are sponsoring
A total of 43 businesses. professions and aix col-

a

the event.

leges will be represented.

An estimated 1.250 students, including more than 50 seniors from
Zeeland high, will take part in
the days activities.
The committeein' charge is
made up of Malcolm Mackay, Ed-

ward Damson, Robert DeWild,
Mrs. Edward Donivan, Glenn Es-

Dog Dies

Holland city reached its Red
Cross goal today, and Ottawa
county as a whole was less than

Program plana for the third annual College and Career day at
Holland high school April 19, have

The

Solicitation

A good old-fashionedsnowstormdescended on Holland today leavinga two to four-inch white blanket
over the city In mid-April. The Sentinel photographer got this early morning shot from the corn•r of Ninth and River at the height of one of the
periodic swirlingdownfalls.Park Supt. Dick Smallenburg assured Holland residentsthat snow would

not hurt the tulips but he frowned on the protracted cold siege which may retard the blooming. By
mid-morning most of the snow had melted on
traveledhighways. The 29-degreereading at 11 a.m.
was a big contrast to a year ago today. At that
time it was 721
(Sentinelphoto)

A

in

Flames

$48,000 fire of

unknown ori-

gin early Tuesday leveled Murphy’s Liquor Bar. The quonaet-type
building was located on US-31, 13

$5,000 short of the assigned county quota of $29, Ow. a review of
cash contributionsand pledges revealed.
Holland city’s quota of $10,113.91 was subscribed as follows:Professional,$214.50; schools, $504.94; hospitalemployes, $98; federal
employes, $64; special groups,
$296.21; business $1,752.55; realdential, $3,276.35; industry. $3.907.36. The latter figure includes
1927.66 cash and an estimated $2,919.70 in Single Solicitationplan
pledges.
A complete report on SSP contributions will be available after
April 15, which date concludes the
10-week deduction period designated for Red Cross.
Holland city, in reaching its
quota, joins six other cities and

miles north of Holland city limits.
The searing flames twisted steel
gilders into pretzel shape* and
the rounded sides caved to the
pound after their supports were
>lackened and burned away.
A doberman pinscher dog, purchased by the owner last year as
)rotectk>n against burglars, died
n the flames.
Clyde Kieft of route 2, Spring
Lake* who was en route to Chicago with his family, was the first
to see heavy black smoke pouring ,
from the southeastend of the
Duiiding shortly after 7 am. He
called Grand Haven township fire-

1

senburg. Maibelle Gieger, Joan
Houtman and Jeri Johnson.
men.
Colleges to be representedare
When two trucks from the volCentral Michigan. Hope, Michigan
unteer
department in Grand HavState, Michigan Normal, Western
en arrived at the scene, the buildtownshipswhich have reached
Michigan and the Universityof
isk
in
ing was a mass of flames. Shortly
their goals. They are Zeeland
Michigan.
after firemen arrived the building
Human
relationships
and
civic
cjty, Port Sheldon township, HolThe Rev. Frederick Wyngarden,
collapsed.
land township, Allendale township
responsibilities
will be emphasizpastor of Westminster church in
A fire truck from the nearby
and
Grand
Haven
township.
Grand Rapids, will lead off the
ed in the school of tomorrow, J.
state conservation department
The south half of the county
program with a keynote address
J. Riemersma told the Social
station on M-50, also came to
has cash and pledges of $15,974.14,
to all Holland senior high and
Allegan, (Special)
Allegan
help.
Progress club Tuesday night in a
or $1,463.66 short of its quota of
John L. Jones, 45-year-old Allegan man. pleaded guilty today before
Zeeland high students.His talk is
At noon, -a tanker truck stiQ
paper entitled "A Forward Look county supervisors conveningthis $17,437.80. The north half has
CircuitJudge Raymond L. Smith to a charge of unarmed robbery.
titled "Your Appointment With
week may receive petitionsasking
was
squirting water on the
at
Education."
He
will
be
eentenced
Monday.
Jonea
was
arrested
Monday
night
aa
cash
gifts
and
pledges
of
$8,333.
Opportunity.’'
‘Tomorrow’s school will stress they demand the resignation of 07. or $3,292.13 short of the as
the man who robbed and tortured Mrs. Mary tage Irwin, M-year*ld smoulderingruins. At that time
L. Hinga, dean of men at
firemen said they had pumped
widow of Leroy Irwin, the Watsoji township ecoentrlcwho left $25^
human relationshipsand civic the county road commission and signed quota of $11,625.20.
Hope college,will be the keynote
responsibilities, with the empha engineer.
Muddy roads hampered the 000 cached in hla garage. Mrs. Irwin resortedto superstitionto scare approximately 6,400 gallons of
speaker at the first-hourassemDistrict
Monterey farmers who wrote rural solicitationto t great dethe man who entered her Monterey home early Sunday morning. The
water on the flames. The tanker
sis that in an age of atomic and
bly of ninth-graders.
robbery netted $1.60 in oash, a watch and Mrs. Irwin’srevolver.
and circulated 100 petitionsover gree, and the canvass has not
reloaded at a nearby creek oo
hydrogen
bombs
and
the
possiThe afternoon program is dividGrand Haven (Special) — The bilities of biologicalwarfare that the week-end said they would preUS-31.
been completedin all parts of the
ed into three one-hour periods for
Ottawa Board of Supervisors went mankind must learn to live to- sent the papers to the board if county.
Owner Edward Murphy oi
the vocational talks.
Grand Haven said the building
W. A. Butler, fund campaign
on record Wednesday opposing gether and to get along with each they secured a goal of 10,000 sig
Subjects and speakers are:
natures before the April session chairman, urged local volunteers
had been closed since early MonAgriculture — Dr. Carter M. creation of a county school district other.
ends.
day morning. He said at that
to
continue
their
work
in
view
of
‘The
first
50
years
of
the
twen
Harrison, Michigan State college; in Michigan for counties having a
The petitionshave been placed the fact that close to $5,000 is
time, employescleaned and checktieth century having already witarchitecture — Harold W. Lautner, population of 15,000 or more.
in country stores and gas stations, still needed to make the county
ed
the structure.
nessed
the
death
of
more
persons
Michigan State college; Army—
In a resolution,the board favat
villages,and in factoriesall over reach its quota. He pointed to
Murphy said he went to the bar
Sgt. Barker, Marine corps; art— ored an amendment to have the in warfare than in all of the other
Monday afternoon to feed the dog
many vacationers returning from
B. C. Coleman and Meinzinger, school act apply to those counties centuriesof man’s recorded exper- the county.
Justin Bocve, 26. of route 6, died and again checked the contents.
"We
aren’t passing them be- Florida and to other persons who
Hudsonville
—
Hudsonville
votience
and
with
society
having
perMeinzingerArt school in Detroait having a population of 150,000 or
cause of the present mud-holesin may not have been solicited.
ers approved a $175,000 school Tuesday afternoon at Blodgett He said a short in the electrical
Beautician —Mrs. Opal Dyer, more. The board opposed centrali- fected the tools and instruments
the roads, but because of the conbond issue and a 10-mill levy pro- hospital, Grand Rapids. Death was system might have caused the
PesrsonalityBeauty salon; carpen- zation of the school system and for mass suicide there is the sobdition
of
the
roads
the
year
posal for new constructionin a caused by a cerebralhemmor- fire because it was believed to
ter — Peter Elzinga, Elzinga and the taking away from the people ering influence that the next war
around," said Monterey storekeepspecial election Tuesday. A one- rhage. He had been 111 only one have started in the southeast
Volkers; conservationofficer
of their referendum right to elect may be the last," Riemersma said.
corner, near an office where
er
C.
W.
Morris.
story 17-room high school build- day.
He
outlined
the
nine
basic
conRussell Patterson, supervisor of county school officials by direct
Surviving are the wife, the for- switches and fuses are located.
The petition reads: "We, the
ing will be erected as a result of
the Michigan conservation depart- election. The resolutionwas drawn cepts of what education in the
Chief Henry Hoebeke of the
mer Beatrice Helder; the parents,
the voting.
ment.
up by the rules and legislation next 50 years should accomplish undersignedtaxpayers and resiThe bond issue carried 270 to Mr. and Mr*. Henry Boeve; five townshipdepartment,said an oil
Criminology— Corp William committee consisting of John H. in developing "major functions of dents of Allegar county do hereby
Oonk, Mrs. burner might have started the
212, and the millage proposal won sisters, Mr*.
Ward, Michigan state police; den- Ter Avest, John Galien and Nicho- life," which he listed as import- petition the county board of su
Myron
Sale
and
Mr*, lister blaze. Detective John Cirocco of
pervisors
to
ask
for
and
demand
294
to
221.
ant
to
society
of
the
future.
tistry—Dr. J L. Tinholt; doctor— las Frankena.
Ladies of North Holland ReThe new buildingwill house 233 Rooks, all of Holland, and Carol the Rockford fire marshal’sofHe also made some forecastson tl» resignation of said county formed church are bringing their
Dr. Vem Boersma; draftsman—
request from the ways and
Ted Steketee, Hart and Cooley means committee that 4^* mills trends in public school education. road commissionar-d engineer for pre-cooked chicken and other del- pupils now holding classes in the and Myra at home; also a brother, fire at Rockford, is assistingthe
investigation.
FoUbwiag the paper, the hosts, the good of the road system, the icacies to the Armory today. grade school building since the Roger, at home. ,
Mfg.; dramatics—Mrs. Arthur R. includingeounty school millage
Murphy said that all but "about
Funeral services will be held
Hurst, civic theater. Grand Rapids. for 1950 was granted. Millage is Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A Visscher, taxpayer's money and employes of They're getting ready to feed an state fire marshal's office closed
$18,000’’
was covered by insursaid
county
board."
the
old
building
March
27.
Pupils
Friday
at
1:15
pin.
at
the
home
Electronics and telegraph — F. the same as last year, the county assistedby Mrs. Riemersma, servexpectedcrowd of more than 650 in the fifth through the eighth and 2 p.m, at Maple Avenue ance.
K. Shattuc, Valparaiso Technical asking 4*4 mills and school offi- ed a two-course tray luncheon.
tonight at the 28th annual Fish
He delayed definite plans for
grades are holding classes in the Christian Reformed church. The
At the business meeting Irwin
institute;engineer— Walter Em- cers taking the remaining M mill.
and Game club banquet The fete Veterans hall, and high school
Rev.»Gareth Kok will officiate and rebuildinguntil after a conference
mon, University of Michigan;fac- Henry C. Slaughter,chairman of J. Lubbers was elected to succeed
starts at 6:30 p.m.
of
students are using the gymnasium burial will be at Graafschapceme- with state highway officials.
tory employment— James Hallan, the ways and means committee, William Slater as president.OthConflicts with other events in
The building was erected four
and rooms evacuatedby the grade tery. Arrangements are by ClarBaker FurnitureCo.; fashion de- said valuation may be slightly er officers named were: Vice pres
the city tonight are expected to
years ago and opened on New
pupils.
ence Mulder.
signer — Opal Stamm, Western higher this year. Last year the fi- ident, Randall C. Bosch to succeed
cut attendancefrom 750 to
Year’* eve three years ago.
Michigan college; forestry— Rus- gure was $103,715,826.Total bud- Charles E. Drew; second vice Certified in
around 650, accordingto observsell Patterson, Michigan depart- get last year was $404,938.17.
president,Dr. Abraham Leeners today.
Eight Drivers Fined
The case
ment of conservation.
communicationfrom the houts to succeed himself; secre- Allegan (Special)
Program plans have been comInterior decorating, Mrs. Kath- Michigan State Association of tary-treasurer,Kenneth Allen to of the last will of James Kanera pleted for the popular sportsmen’s
In Municipal Court
erine Ux, Central Michigan col- Supervisors asking that the board succeed Bosch.
who died last December in Sauga event and tables and a stage have
Eight motorists appeared before
lege; journalism— Ken Allen, Hol- request the governor to permit
Committees named by the nom- tuck, was certified into circuit been erected in the Armory.
Associate Municipal Judge Jay H.
land Evening Sentinel; law— Wen- the legislatureto fficrease gaso- inations committee include: Exec court by Probate Judge Harold
Invocation will be by Rev. Peter
Den Herder Tuesday.
dell Miles, prosecuting attorney; line tax for road improvements utive — Lubbers, Bosch, Arthur Weston in a move to expedite set- J. Muyskens, pastor of Hamilton
Buck Read, one of the greatest
Raymond Kiekintveld. 1491
librarian, Catherine O’Connell, was tabled.
Visscher and George Pelgrim tlement of the state.
Reformed church. ClarenceJalvA magazjne subscription team
The will in which a former ing will lead group singing and basketball coaches to wear the Highland Ave., and Donald NortCentral Michigan college; mecMartin Boon, chairman of the nominating— Lubbers, Bosch. A
was
"requeifted"by Holland city
Michigan
collegiate
mantle,
is
the
huis,
112
East
19th
St.,
each
paid
housekeeper,
Mrs.
Rose
Sitzler,
hanic - Fred Rutgers, Ottawa airport committee, informed the Bondy Gronberg.
the Windmill chorus. Other proThey will serve the club in its and the Veterans of Foreign gram features will be introduction featured speaker at the annual $10 fine and costs for speeding. police today to leave town.
Auto Sales.
board that the lease between the
Both Chamber of Commerce ofWars’ home at Eaton Rapids of guests by President John Gal- basketball banquet tonight at Blaine Timmer, 323 West 17th
Military for girls— U. S. Navy; Holland Chamber of Commerce 40th year.
St., paid $15 fine and costs for ficials and the police department
church work — Dr. L. Kuyper, Park township and the county for
The annual ladies night program would have benefited,has been ien, the Harman’iacs quartette and VFW hall.
have been deluged with complaint*
Coaches and members of the speeding.
Western Theological seminary; Park Township airport had expir- has been re-scheduled to May 2. "lost, destroyed or supressed.’’,ac- colored motion pictures of "Alfrom Holland householders, obcage
squads,
who
cavorted
on
the
Ray
L
Gourley,
New
Richmond,
modeling—Mrs. Ray Ray, Vogue ed April 13. He felt the county when members, their ladies and cording to a statementfiled by an aska— Outdoors."
local courts this winter, will be paid $5 fine and costs, for failure jecting to the "obnoxiousmethschool in Chicago; music— Allen should not continue « the lease guests will meet at the Warm attorney who said he drew up the
Hine Vander Heuvel is general
feted as guests of the Lions club. to yield right of way. Ralph E. ods" used by the salesmen.
P. Britton, University of Michi- since it has no interest in the Friend Tavern for a banquet. Tom document.
chairman.
The subscription troupe, which
The players are those of Hope col- Bredeweg, route 3, Zeeland, paid
Robinson has been named prin
The task of proving the will
gan; Navy— U. S. Navy.
airport. Holland Chamber of Com
represents the National Literary
lege, and Holland and Holland $5 fine and costs for running
Nursing— Kent county nursing merce and Park township were to cipal speaker.
valid will now go before Judge
Christian high schools.
stop street. Arthur Busscher. association of New York City,
Raymond L. Smith in circuit Mrs. Carrie Jensen Dies;
council, Hackley hospital and be notified.
Read needs no introduction to route 1, Zeeland paid $5 fine and registeredwith the Chamber
court by Vernon D. Ten Cate. HolMercy Central nursing school; The board adjourneduntil 1:30
Formerly of Olive Center the sporting fraternityin this sec- costs for driving with an expired office when it entered town. But
land lawyer, who said he wrote
secretarialwork— Marian R. Dav- p.m. Friday to allow the equalizathe number of complaintsfrom
tion of the country. He served for license.
and witnessed the will.
enport — Davenport McLaughlaiv tion committee to meet today.
Mrs. Carrie Jensen, about 75,
Raymond Hilton, Pentwater, citizenscut the visit short.
Meanwhile, Judge Weston has former resident of Olive Center, yeai-s as head basketball coach of
institute; pharmacy — Lawrence
’This is the largest number of
scheduled a hearing on a contest- died Tuesday morning at her Western Michigan college at paid $180 costs for leaving the
Wade, Wade Bros. Drug Co.;
Zeeland Resident Dies
Kalamazoo. He has served as scene of an accident.Harold Van- complaintsabout salesmen we’ve
ed
claim
of
$4,000
for
services
physical education for boys— Tom
93rd
home in Fremont. Death was president of the United States der Kolk, 255 West 12th St., paid ever had." Chamber secretaryfiled by Mrs. Sitzler for April 21.
Slaughter, Western Michigan col- After Long Illness
caused by a lingeringillness.
Coaches association.Buck retired a $1 parking fine.
manager William H. Vande Water
Another hearing May 4 will be
’ lege; physical education for girls
Mrs. Jensen was the former from active competition last seaSix Holland dentists plan to at
said.
held
on
an
heir’s
alleged
contract
-Jane Brint, MichiganState colZeeland (Special)— Mrs. Jennie tend the 93rd annual Michigan
Carrie Kooman. Her first husband,
One salesman was hauled off
with Mr. Kanera on land owner- Simon De Witt of Olive Center, son and has acted in an advisory
Schaap, 60, wife of Gerrit R.
lege.
L ite Dental society convention in
capacity at Western.
his route this morning and dePhotography
Neal Herfst, Schaap died at her home Wednes Detroit April 24, 25 and 26.,
ship.
died about 33 years ago.
Read is an accomplishedmem ‘H’
tained at the police station.
Legal heirs, if the will is not
Herfst studio; pilot— Capital air day following a two-year illness
Surviving are the husband. Niels ber of the "pork and gravy" cirThey are Drs. R. L. DeLoof, F.
Vande Water reported that one
held valid, are a brother and three
lines; printer— Steketee Van Huis She was a member of First
Jensen; seven sons, Andrew De cuit and acclaimed one of the betE. De Weese, Walter Hoeksema,
Holland woman was “forced" to
sistersof Kanera.
Printing Co.; radio— James D. Da- Christian Reformed church, the
Witt
of
Ripon,
Calif.,
Arthur
De
J. A. Lubbers, Sidney S. Tiesenga
ter after-dinnerspeakers.
sign a check to get the salesman
vis, Michigan State college; re- Dorcas Ladies Aid and the ChristWitt of Sunnyville,Calif , Edward
and J. L. Tinholt. Others have in
Milton L. Hinga, athleticdirecout of her house. She immediately
tailing—Patricia Parkes, Herpol- ian school circle.
and Benjamin De Witt of Mus- tor at Hope, will introduce the
dicated they "might" attend.
Tip Leads to Arrest
stopped payment on the check,
sheimers; science — Dr. Teunis Survivingbesides the husband
The convention schedule in
Grand Haven (Special )--A tip kegon, Nick De Witt of Grand coaches who will in turn introduce Randall C. Bosch was presented however.
Vergeer, Hope college; social are a daughter, Mrs. William Vaneludes essays and clinicsby
from
Holland police set the stage Haven, Arnold Jensen of Fremont their players. Mai Mackay— who an honorary membership in the
The sales manager promised to
work— Mrs. Marguerite Hadden, den Bosch, three sons, Raymond
dental authorities.
for
the
arrest by city police here and Christian Jensen of Lansing; played under Read at Western- Hope college alumni varsity club have his men on the way to
department of social work; Stew- G., Clarence and Sidney, all of
Supplementing the convention of John Schoonbeck,31. Muske- seve daughters, Mrs. Nella Turner will take over from Hinga to do Tuesday night for his "keen" InMuskegon by 1 p.m.
Zeeland; nine grandchildren;
ardess-Capitalair lines.
terest in athletics at the local
program will be 16 clinics for gon truck driver, on a charge of of Longmount, Colo., Mrs. Marie an introduction of Read.
Teaching— Dr. Glasgow, Michi- stepmother, Mrs. K. Kamstrain of
special groups, 15 scientific mo- drunk driving. Before arriving , in Dir teen of Grand Rapids, Mrs. - Singing and of course the meal college.^
gan Normal college; telephone op- the Netherlands; two brothers,
The award was made at a varsi- Municipal Coart News
tion picture programs and 45 ta- Grand Haven, Schoonbeck’*truck Emma Hendricks and Mrs. Anna will precede the speakers. Art
erator— Mrs. Carl Richards, Mich- Joe Kamstra of Grand Rapids and
ty club board of directorsmeeting
ble clinics by dentists,hygienists, left the road at West Olive and Hendricksof Zeeland, Mrs. Evelyn Keane is general chairman.
Appearing on traffic violation
igan Bell TelephoneCo.; truck Otto Kamstra of Zeeland and
in the Peninsular club at Grand charges Wednesday in Municipal
assistantsand technicians.
was pulled out by another truck. Ericksenof Muskegon, Ema Jendriver— Charles Cooper, Holland half-sister, Mrs. P. Vander Eema
Dr. George W. Christiansen
Rapids.
Court were Elmer Slenk, route L
He was arrested at 4:05 am Up- sen of Lansing and Mrs. Alice
of the Netherlands.
Motor Express.
Bosch, who was graduated from who paid $10 fine and costs for
Detroit is society president An on arraignmentlater before Just- Burns of New Era; also 17 grand- Same Story— No
Funeral services will be held
The "you know what’’ ha*
Hope college,was given an "H’ speeding, and Bruce Fogerty,
estimated 3,000 are expected
ice George Hoffer, he was sent- children and 15 great grandchilSaturday private at the home at
forced a second postponement
blanket symbolic of varsity club route 1, who paid $5 fine and
attend.
Dirk York Succumbs
enced
to pay $100 fine and $11.35 dren.
1:30 p.m. and 2 p.m. at the North
of a scheduled baseball game
membership.
The funeral wil? be held Friday
costs.
costs for driving without an operStreet
Christian
Reformed
church
At J. Halbertsma
—yes a baseball game — beBoard directors present at the ator's license. D. A. Strowenjan*.
at
2
p.m
at
the
Boven
funeral
with the Rev. D. D. Bonne m a of- Hazen Recovering
tween Hope and 'Grand Rapmeeting were: Jame* Ver Meufen rdute 4; Lester E. Bartels.Muskehome in Fremont
Dirk Vork, 74, of North Hol- ficiating. Burial will be in ZeelAllegan (Special)— James Haz- Tanker Leaves Port
ids Junior colleges at Riverof Grand Rapids, president; H. gon Heights; Henry. B. Lanning,
land, died Wednesday at the home and cemetery.
en, 19-year-oldson of Mr. and
view park this afternoon. Cobb Klaasen of Holland, secre- 511 East Main St.. Zeeland; and
The tanker Michigan cleared
of his brother-in-lawand sister,
Mrs. Halden Hazen, is recovering the Holland Coast Guard station Waives Examination
Hope Mentor Jack Schouten tary; Henry Steffens of Holland, Theodore Aalderink, route 4, paid
Mr. and Mrs. J. Halbertama,126 William A.
satisfactorilyin Allegan Health at 7 a.m. today after a 56-hour
Is hoping to "play the game
Grand Haven (Special) — Glen
treasurer;Ekdal Buys of Grand $1 parking fines.
West 20th St. Surviving are the
Center from injuries when his car layover in Holland harbor because M. Linck, 26, of Muskegon, aras soon as possible,"- even as
Rapids; Dr. Frederick Yonkman
sister and a brother, Charlie, at Saccnmb$ at Bmnips
struck a tree Sunday. X-rays of rough waters on Lake Michi- raigned in Municipalcourt Tuesearly as tomorrow, weather
of Madison, N.J., and Robert Van
North Holland.
shoWed no skull fracture, but he gan. The tanker entered the har- day afternoon on a charge of larpermitting. A guess would be
Police Return
Dis'of KaUmazoo.
Funeral services will be held
Bumips (Special)— William A. received a severe cut on the head, bor Monday with 33,000 barrels ceny of an outboard motor, waiv- . that the snow will force curRepresentingthe college at the
v .
Friday at 2 p.m. in Ver Lee Fun- Moomey, 78. farmer and former leg bruises,and some teeth were of gasoline for the Texas Oil Co. ed examination and, unable to tailmentof all athletic activceremony were Rein Visscher, Taken on Bad
eral chapel. The Rev. Titus Hey- supervisor of Salem township, knocked out Hazen was injured Coast Guardsmen report that the furnish $1,000 bond, it confined in
ity in Holland for this week.
Milton L., Hinga and Clyde H.
Holland city police were to
boer of South Olive Christian died Monday morning at his home while taking food to volunteers water still was "choppy" today. A the Ottawa county jail awaiting
Geeriings.
Copemish• Wednesday to return
Reformed church, will officiate following a short illness. He had searching Rabbit river for the 40-mile an hour wind Tuesday appearance in circuitcourt, probStudent’s representatives
were some of the merchandise taken
and burial will be in North Hol- been a resident of Burnips several body of his eight-year-oldbrother, made the lake “very, very rough." ably April 24. Linck is alleged to Receives Transfer
Bill Hinga and Robert Becksfort,
from local stores by Elmore D.
years.
After 41 months at the Holland
land cemetery.*
Bruce, who was drowned 2i weeks
have taken an outboard motor
both of Holland.
and Mildred West, held in MuskeCoast
Guard
station. Boatswains
Moomey was a member of Sal- ago.
from the Grissen Boat Livery at
Charter Commission
gon on a bad check charge.
Mate 1st Class Gustave A. Nynas
em Odd Fellow lodge No. 169 for
Lake Macatawa last August
Justice in Crash
Muskegon police have figured
has been transferred to the Al- Michigan Docks
56 years, and a member of the
The Holland city Charter ComGrand Haven (Special)— Justice Salem school board several year*. Editor Snccnmhs
pena station. Nynas, who came
mission will meet tonight at 7:30
The tanker Michigan entered the total value of the West*'
Truman A. Husted of Grand HavSurviving are the wife, Bertha;
here Nov. 6, 1946, was relievedof Holland harbor at 11:05 Monday worthless checks at $1,166.22
Grand
— Services in City Hall »o discuss the final Chairman
en was involved in an accident at four sons, Jacob of Grand Rapids, will be held Friday for Charles L. chapter of the proposed new charCities where the checks
Allegan .(Special)— Fred Buh- all duties Tuesday and will re- night, and unloaded 33, GO'* barrels
7:24 p.m. Monday when his car Arthur Lloyd and Wiliam Jr., all Daniels, 67, veteran newspaper- ter. The copter concerns the ler, Salem township , supervisor, ceive a 10-day delay en route be- of gasoline at the Texas Oil Co. passed Include Holland,
collided with one driven by Har- of Salem township;seven grand- man who was editor of the Cres- transition period of government, was elected chairman of tl e Alle- fore assuminghis new duties. Hi* She had stopped at Milwaukee gon, Manistee
old C. Brinkert, 28, Grand Haven. children and 11 great grandchil- ton News and the Grand Rapids during whicn the new charter gan Board of Supervisors when it family will join him in Alpena first to unload the rest of ber Grand Rapids, Lansing
Gty police are investigatinf.
dren; also four sisters.
cargo.
after school is out in June.
Labor Newt. He died Wednesday. would take effect.
convened at 11 a.m. Tuesday.
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jQty Planning

Holland

Chapter Struck

In

Plans

13,'

1950

Wed

to

1916

Manager William Vander Ven

the new Holland Canning Co.
plant which is entirely made of

, The entire chapter dealing with
the Community Planning commission was struck from the new city
Icharter being written

by

the 9-

man City Charter commission at
Jts 38th weekly meeting last

? The planning group was

night
left in

Its present status, recently set up

by

the city. The new chapter 16
would have set up a 15-man board
headed by the mayor.
- Marvin Lindemann, Waukazoo,
• member of the present commission, appeared before the meeting
last night and presentedseveral
seasons why chapter 16 should

G

hot be adopted. After considerable
discussion,
unanimous vote
eliminated the chapter from the
new charter.
Other sectionsokayed last night

a

Included one which allowed

for

up

to 50 per cent of the net income of the Board of. Public
works to be appropriated by the

Common Council.

60-

J

ious illnessof Solomon Ward.
Dr. J. Warnshuis,a graduate of
the Detroit Medical college,who
has been visiting in this city, left
last night for South Dakota where
he expects to practice his pro-

Commissionchairman, Vernon
Ten Cate presided.

fession.

-

Discussion of the transitionperiod of government,when the old
. charter goes out and the new one
takes effect, is scheduled for next
'‘Thursday. The commissionwill
? adopt the charter April 20 after
•which it will be sent to Lansing
for Gov. Williams’ approval, and
. then be subjected to voters June

§

26.

Vinners

Named

In Essay Contest
6

•
•

Winners of the Americanism
Essay contest were announced today at Holland high school chapel
exercises.PrincipalJ. J. Riemersma announced the honors. The

story appearing in the Friday,
June 30. issue. The group of little
children had just completedsing-

- iliary.

In the senior division, Joan Kil« Ian won first prize of $5 and Mar. ietta Elgersma won the second $3
Award. Both arfe Holland high
r school students.
Rebecca Arenas and Joseph Firlit both students at St. Francis de
• Sales school, won first and sei cond, respectively,in the junior
.. group.
.3 First place essays will be entered in the district contest.District
winners will be sent to the state.
Judges of the local compositions
v were Mrs. Jay H. Den Herder,
^ Mrs. Herbert Stanaway and Mrs.
~ George Pelgrim. Mrs. John Roze-

"Onward Christian Soldiers”
and the orchestra, led by John
Van Vyven just quit playing when
ing,

•P

•

the electric lights in the church,
flickered,went out and instantly
lighted again. Directly following
this there wa$ such a tremendous

dap

of thunder that the

build-

ing shook. There were close to a
thousand people in the church.
Fire in the horse barn of the

Scott-Lugers Lumber company,
Thursday night, caused between
$700 and $800 damage. Fire was
caused by lightning striking an
electric light wire and traveling
along it into the hay loft of the

Auxiliary Americanism

• chairman, was in charge.
‘

The Rev. and Mrs. A. Oosterhof and family left today for their
home in Decatur, after spending
a few weeks in Holland attending
Synod and visitingrelatives.
At a 6 o’clock dinner to which
several intimate friends were invited. Mr and Mrs. J. B. Mulder
announced the engagement of
their daughter.Bernice, to C. B.
Muste, Grand Rapids. Mr. Muste
is a graduate of Hope college and
will finish a three-year course at
New Brunswick university next
June.
What might have resulted in a
terrible tragedy was averted by
an orhestra and a band of little
children when a stampede followed a frenzied shout of “Fire" during exercises at the Central Avenue Christian Reformed church
Thursday night, according to a

^ essay contest is sponsored annualfcly by the American Legion Aux-

boom,

bam.
A pretty June wedding was that
of Miss Anna De Young, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Young
of Jamestownand Henry Becksfort of Holland which took place
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock
at the home of the bride’ssister
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Bert t). Roelofs of Jamestown.
The Rev. George Hankamp offic-

Min Kooiker to Wed

i Preston S. Lindens

f

Mr. and Mrs. G. John Kooiker,
12 West 12th St., have revealed
the betrothal of their daughter,

u Virginia Ruth, to Preston Steketee
* Luidens. He is the son of the late
- Mr. and Mrs. John Luidens, foriated.
merly of College Ave. The enA birthday party in honor of
* gagement news was made known
Edward West veer was held ThursJ at a party in the Kooiker home
day afternoon at the home of Mr.
* Wednesday night.
and Mrs. Edward Westveer, White
The bride-elect is a graduate of
Rode cottage, Virginia Park.
a Hope college and taught in the
Bernard Bosnia left today for
* Holland public school* for a numAnn Arbor where he will attend
ber of years. She is now associatsummer school at the University
o «d with her father in the Scottof Michigan.
» Lugers Lumber Co. Mr. Luidens is
Neil Blom left, today for Ann
\ also a graduate of Hope college. Robert Wayne Kimber, two-year19ih St., and great grandmother, Arbor to take a course in the
•' and is engaged in the wholesale
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mrs. Gerrit Jensen, East iftth St. engineeringcollege of the Unigrocery business.
In the third picture are Raymond
The wedding will be an event of Kimber of Holland, figures In four II. Sly, left, Mrs. Kimber and versity of Michigan during summer school.
early July.
sets of generations. In top photo
Bobby and Jesse F. Sly, formerly
Miss Dorothy Shanahan, daughBobby is shown with his great of Black Oak. Ark., who now lives ter of Mr. and Mrs. F. Shanagrandfather, A1 Stevens of Jones- with the Slys. Four Kimbers are
han, entertained a party of her
’s
boro, Ark., his maternal grand- seen in the bottom photo, includlittle friends in honor of her fifth
mother, Mrs. Raymond If. Sly, 118 ing Bobby and his father, the
birthday anniversary, Thursday
West 15th St., and his mother, grandfather,Bert Kimber, left, afternoonat her home, 61 West
(he former Juanita Sly. Second and the great grandfather, Char- Ninth St.
• The Men’s Adult Bible class of photo shows the boy with his les Kimber, formerly of Hamilton,
The fourth birthday of Myron
,, First Reformed church held its father, Robert Kimber, his grand- now living at the Bert Kimber James Van Leeuwen was celebratannual spring banquet Wednes- mother, Mrs. Bert Kimber, West home.
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
day evening at the church. A^pre
J. G Van Leeuwen, 16th SL,
« than 150 members and their wives
Thursday.
. attended.
Miss Mella J. Berg was married
. Spring decorations were used
to Richard A. Westrate,son of
* for the occasion and pink carnaMr. and Mrs. M. J. Westrate at
tions were featured as table decthe home of the groom in Grand
orations.
Rapids Thursday night.
Speaker of the evening was WilAll is in readiness for the big
About 24 .members of Holland Detroit Institute of Art, Scarab
^ liam Hakken of Grand Rapids,
Fourth of July celebration, acbranch,
American
A.ssoeiation
of
club in Detroit, Grand Rapids, cording to a story appearing in
,, who is president of the Board of
9 Foreign Missions of the Reformed University Women, were guests Kalamazoo, Ohio University and the Saturday, July 1, issue. G.
Church in America. Dr. William of the Ailegan branch, AAUW, at the Ohio Valley Oil and water Van Schelven today received a
„ Goulooze, as toastmaster, intro- a meeting Tuesday night in Gris- color shows. His works have also telegram from Senator William
wold auditorium.
been shown at the art colony in Alden Smith assuring the people
.duced the speaker.
A stimulating address by John Ogunquit,Me.
Music was furnished by John
of Holland that he did not want
Following the. artist'saddress, to disappoint them and that he
- Swietfnga, who presentedorgan Kemper of the Western Michigan
college
art
department,
was
the
refreshments Were served from an would be here if it was at all
j selections,and Miss Ruth Ann
feature of the meeting. Kemper, attractively arranged table feat” Poppen, vocal soloist.
possible.
whose- topic was “So You Don't uring spring flowers.
. . Chester Lokker is president of
Prof. Wade who resigned his
Like
Modern
Art,”
gave
a
highly
the class.
position on the faculty of Hope
entertainingand informative talk,
college this spring, left today for
which he illustratedwith slides. Play Given at Meeting
London, Canada, where he will
Good News — George Wins The illustrations showed forms of 01 Beechwood League
make his home.
art up to and including modern
Good news for George ZuvMr. and Mr® William Kardux
erink fans In Holland. After
(art, emphasizing that the latte-r
A play, “A Slumber Party and 9 and Mr. and Mrs. Waltei Ver
a bad start in which he wm
evolved from the older forms.
Sequel," was given at a meeting
left today for Ginton Iowa,
knocked out in the third innKemper said he believes that of the Beechwood Girls league Hoef
where they will spend a week
tng in an arc contest March
modern art is an illustrationof held Monday evening at- the home
with Mr. and Mrs. Vander Belt.
81. 'George came back, last
what da Vinci meant when he said of ,Mrs. Peter Meurer. Devotions
The Rev. and Mrs. Victor BlekFriday to throw a 7-hitter,
that “art is an essence in act or were read and roll call was ankink of the First Reformed
winning the game 7-4. His rein imagination of whateverexists swered with a Bible verse containchurch of Canajaharie, New York,
cord b now one and one. If
in the universe."The speaker ex- ing the word "merciful.”
you are following the San 1 plained that most people look for J The remainder of the evening are spending the month of July
at the home of Rev. Blekkink's
Diego Padres, they were last
photographic reproductions in art was spent working on group proparents, Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Blek/ reported in second place, Just and that is why they cannot un- jects.
kink.
one-half a game out of first,
derstand the modem form. Most
Hostesses were Lois Brower
The Misses KatherinePost and
In the Pacific Coast league.
modem artistsare showing emo- and Donna Brown.
Lida Rogers of the high school
tional reactions,either trying to
faculty left today for the Michievoke emotions from the viewer,
gan Zoological camp at Douglas
; Icy Road Causes Crash
or showing , his own emotions, Kiwanis Boys Club
Lake, near Mackinaw City, Mich. Grand Haven (Special)— Ti Hie Kemper said.
The Kiwanis club sponsored igan. This camp will have 15 in1 1
Schippere,17, Grand Haven,
Kemper received a B. S. degree athletic -club for boys will re- structors and ia to last for eight
received head lacerations and a from Ohio State university and
sume its weekly meetingstonight weeks.
pouible Mp fracture at 7:30 a.m. did graduate work at the Chicago
in Holland high gym. All memCornelius Tiesenga leaves totoday when she lost control of her Academy of Fine Arts. He earned
bers are urged to attend. Club morrow fir Ann Arbor. Tiesenga,
the slipperypavement a master’s degree at the teachmeetings were discontinued on who has been taking graduate
crashed into a tree. The ac- ers’ college, Columbia university.
orders of Supt. C C. Crawford work under Prof. W. Hale, at the
ooct^red on US-31 about He’ has done professionaldesignduring the recent coal shortage. University of Michiganduring the
south of Grand Haven. ing at New York City and ColumUken to Municipal hos- bus. Ohio and has exhibited his Crawford gave Gabe Kuite the go past year, has secured a position
ahead signal for the remainder of as instructor in general chemispolice were notified.
work, mpstly oil paintings at the the school year \|Jednesday.
try during summer school.

Men

Class

Has

-Spring Banquet

A

UeganAA UW En

tertains

Holland Branch Members

,

•.

guests.

and wel-

Program

A

Personals

.

,

area.”

bems announce the birth of a girl, where they spent the Easter
week-end.
named
Carol Lynn.
Miss Poppema Engaged
Mr. and Mrs Lavern Henderson
Mr. and Mrs. Grad SchrotenTo LeRoy Broohhodse
boer and daughters,Jean Adele left this morning for their hom«
and Kay Ellen of Batt’e Creek, in Pendleton. Ore., after visiting
Mr. and Mrs Dick Poppema, were Easter Day guests in the for' several days at the home of
531 Lakewood Blvd., announce the
home of their parents. Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Slikkers, 37
engagement of their daughter, Mrs. H. D. Strabbing. Other West 35th St.
Geneva, to LeRoy Brookhouse,guests were the Mrs. Charlotte
Rotarian Bill Lowry will preson df Mr. • and Mrs. Herman Clough and sons, James and Mal- sent a program on “Exploring the

Brookhouse,129 East 20th St.
colm of Saugatuck and Mr. and
Kiwanis International will hold Mrs. -Alvin Strabbing and son,
its 35th annual convention May 7 Ronald Alan, of Holland.
to 11 at Miami, Fla. A majority
The Rev. Peter J. Muyskens and
of the 3,100 clubs throughout Floyd Kempkers representedthe
North America 4nd Hawaii will be local church at the spring conferrepresented, according to William ence of the Gass is of Holland
Du Mond, local president
held Monday at Hope Reformed
church in Holland.
Attorney and Mrs. Bill Carr of
Chicago spent the Easter weekend In the home of the latter’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Kol*

Presiding Pastor

Mexican Jungles" at a meeting of
the Rotary club Thursday noon at
Warm Friend Tavern. Lowry recently returnedfrom a vacation,
part of which was spent In the
jungles of Mexico. He Mil speak
and show pictures of his trip.
The Women’s Christian Temperance Union will meet at 2:30 p.m.
Friday at First Reformed church.
Miss Anna Luidens will be in
charge of devotions and the program. Mrs. G. Post is chairman of
the tea committee
voord.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Borton Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, Hope
are making extensive improve- college president,was to speak at
ments to the home they recently a meeting of the Grand Rapids
Rotary club this noon at the
purchased on North Main St
.

Rowe
Spring Lake Township

Woman

5

?

’

*•

•
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Ordered Drafted

ar-

rangements and devotions were in
A model ordinance to regulate
charge of Mrs. Gordon Veen and
activitieson Ottawa county's Incommittee. A group of singers
land waters was ordered drafted
IncludingMrs. Veen, Mrs. John
by a meeting of some 50 represenH. Albers, Mrs. Ben T# Haar,
tatives of civic, governmental,
Mrs. Harvki Lugten, Mrs. Kenprivate and business groups Tuesneth Lohman, Mrs. Floyd Kaper
day night at Qty Hall
and Mis. Addison Lohman, formThe ordinance will ultimately
ed a candle lighted crocs for an
effective Easter devotional, with
be submitted to the county board
Mrs. Earl Schipper as narrator
of supervisors. Bert Robb, secreand Mrs. John Brink, Jr, aa actary of the Michigan Waterways
companist. - Guest speaker, Dr.
commission,.will do the actual
Tena Holkeboer of China, was inwriting of the bill
troduced by Mrs. Veen, and she
The ordinance will oe sent from
sp6ke informatively about her
Robb to a commissionof represenmissionary labors in that counMiss Phyllis Posma
try. Guest singers were the WaMr. and Mrs. Simon Posma tatives from Holland and Grand
men’a Trio of Maplewood Reform- 109 East 23rd St., announce the Haven cities, and Holland, Paric
ed church, accompanied by Mrs. engagement of their daughter, and Spring Lake township*for
Brink. After- the program, the Phyllis,to Harvey Aalderink, son study and revision.
The decision to ret up the comgroups separated for business ses- of Mr. and Mrs. George Aaldermission was passed by the meetsions and re-joined for the closing ink, 1103 Washington Ave.
ing Tuesday night. Park towpship
devotions in charge of Mias Helen
has already appointed its member
Kuite.
fellowshiphour conto the commission, C. C. Wood.
cluded the meeting. Social hosOther governmentalgroups will
tesses were Mrs. Arthur Veldhof,
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel) be requested to name representaMrs. Glenn Folkert,M,ss Della
Bowman, Mrs. Gordon KleinhekBob Brink, son of Mr. and Mrs tives.
Zeeland Church Groups
Randall C. Bosch, chairman of
sel, Mrs. Donald Veldhof, Mrs. Rudolph Brink, 116 East 23rd St.,
Have Combined Meeting Howard Langeland and Mrs. John has been dischargedas a patient the Chamber of Commerce Harbor
and Lake committee which called
Veldhof
from Sunshinesanatorium, Grand
the meeting, said that the purpose
Zeeland. (Special)— The parlors
Mr. and Mrs. Harry, J. Lampen Rapids.
of the Second Reformed church entertained their children, Mr. and
Fred Visscher was named vice of any action should be to assure
was the scene of an interesting Mrs. Robert Hall and baby, Bruce, president of the Retail Food Mer- everyone's enjoyment of Ottawa
county’s lakes.
missionary meeting Tuesday even- of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Rex
chants association at a meeting
"The time has come,” Bosch
ing when the Mission Guild of that
Robinson of Grand Rapids for Monday night. His name had been
said, “for some governingbody to
church entertainedthe Mubesh- Easter dinner. Other guests in the reported as Visser.
be set up to protect everyone’s
eraat society, of the Second Re- home later in the day were Mr.
Camp Fire executive board rights.”
formed church.
and Mrs. John Kasten and Mr. meeting will be held Monday at
Robb pointed out, in answer to
Mrs. Albert rt. Pyle, president, Markham from Grand Rapids and 1:15 p.m. at the Camp Fire office
a
question, that regulation is
greeted guests and Airs. L. Meengs Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Van Raalte
instead of at the home of Mrs.
needed because of property damwas piano accompanist . for the of Holland.
Roy Moeller as originallyached age and trafficproblems threatbrief song service. Mrs. Garence
Jan Smidt, Sr., who had been uled.
ening life.
Hoffman was jn charge .of the de- seriously ill for a time at the
Tommie Baker, daughter of Robb said that "regulation and
votional service.
home of his nephew’s family, Mr. Mr and Mrs. Hollis M. Baker,
The Rev.. J. R Kapenga, home and Mrs. John Smidt, is able to be Waukazoo, who was in Holland control are bad words.” He chose
on furlough and missionary in about again and is much improv- hospitalwith acute bronchitis, to use, instead, "a co-ordinated
Muscat, Arabia, was guest speak- ed. Another elderly person, near- has returned to her home to con- developmentalprogram."
Robb suggestedthe county
er. He told about the Arabs and ing his 90th year, Dick Snyder,
valesce.
adopt an overall ordinance, plus
their characteristicsand spoke of is in a serious condition at his
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carley,
Arabia as a barren land both home. He also has been ill for South Shore Dr., and Mr. and area ordinances for lake front
sections.But he reminded the
physically and religiously.
several months.
Mrs. Ray Vande Vusse, Whitman
The Moslems are. religious,he
Burial rites for Miss Mildred Ave., attended the sportsmen’s group that any law must have
township backing.
said, and pray many, times each Fisher of Holland were held at
show in Grand Rapids Tuesday "Co-ordination is essential,"he
day but their prayers are a recital the local cemetery on Thursday night.
said, "the different governments
of creed. He tojd of many Arabs of last week. She was bom in
Paul Fabiano has returned to
who have accepted Christianity Hamilton. Local relativesare Mrs. the University of Notre Dame af must work together for success.”
In answer to a question from
and then were Ostracisedand per- Albert J. Klomparens, Mrs. P. H. ter spending the Easter vacation
the floor, Robb, who is a marine
Fisher, Mr., and Mrs. Jesse Kool
secuted by their families.
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. lawyer, pointed out that inland
The missionaries,he. said, often and Mrs. J. Datema.
P. Fabiano,26 West Eighth St.
waters are not covered by federal
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Dekema
of
take needed medicine with them
A hymn sing will be (held at
when they, go on tours and avail Kalamazoo were Sunday after- Noordeloos Christian Reformed statute.Instead, he said, they are
left to the jurisdictionof local
themselves of the opportunity of noon visitorsin the home of their church Sunday at 7:45 p.m. John
governments.
speakingabout the way of salva- children, the John Haakma fam- Swierirga will be the song leader
“The Coast Guard has jurisdiction when they have been helped ily.
and will also present instrument- tion only over the entrance chanThe Misses Della and Gariss al numbers. Rochelle De Vries,
with their diseases.
nel,” Robb said. "That is a federal
Rev. Kapenga showed pictures Bowman spent the Easter week- eight -year-old marimbist,will al
•
end
in
the
home
of
their
parents,
of natives and buildings and the
so play.
Mayor
Martin Boon of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bowman of
leper building.
The Rev. and Mrs. Anthony Haven was present at Tuesday’s
Special music was furnished by Fremont.
Meengs have returned to Rich Meeting, and expressed the conMany local young people, in- mond, Ind., after spending MonRuth Vande Velde and Irma Van
cern of his city over similar probDyke who played a saxophone cluding members of- the Junior day with their mother, Mrs. D. lems on Spring Lake.
High
Giristian
Endeavor
group
duet. Erma Derks was piano acMeengs, East 15th St.
- President John Galien of the
companist! They played “The Holy attended the Easter Sunrise serMrs. Bessie De Bruin Schneider Holland Fish and Game club said
vice
at
the
Bentheim
Reformed
City" and "God Bicss This House."
of Los Angeles arrived in Holland his organisation was concerned
• A social- time followed the- pro- church on Sunday morning. The Friday and plans to spend several
about safety on inland waters.
gram with refreshmonts served Misses Elaine Van Doomink, Lois weeks visiting friends and rela- "We will co-operate in' any way
Lugten
and
Donna
Rankers,
local
from tables Mrs Pyle and Mrs.
tives here. She is a former Hol- possible to enforce an ordinance
trio, accompanied by Yvonne BarC. Buttles poured.
land resident but has not visited to protect fishermen, pleasure
tels, and Arthur Hoffman as song
here for the last 13 years. She
I leader participated
in the pro- is a sister of Mrs.' Jennie Rawls boatmen and other’s rights,” he
said.
Trinity Young Peoples’
gram.
and Mrs. Peter Schipper.
Mayor Harry Harrington prer
Mr.
and
Mrs. George Swiers,
Forum Meeting Is Held
Albion college alumni in this sided at the meeting. Represented
and Mrs. Fannie Peterson and
area have been invited to attend a were the Holland Common CounA meeting of the Trinity Re- daughter,Bertha, of Grand Rap- dinner arranged by the Grand cil, the Chamber of. Commerce,
formed church Young Peoples’ ids, were guests in 'the home of Rapids group on April 20 at 6:15 Park and Holland townships, the
Forum was held Tuesday night in Mr. and Mrs. George Lampen in Grand Rapids First Methodist Fish and Game Club, Grand Havthe church parlors. Gerrit Wieg- last Saturday.
The son bom to Mr. and Mrs. church. Dr. Royal G. Hall of the en, and "tax payers.”
erink led the song service and Mr.
college will speak and the college
The meeting was called by the
Ira Van Der Kolk has been namand Mrs. Harold De Fouw were in
choir will sing. Reservations may Chamber of Commerce. It was an
ed
Warren
K.
charge of devotions.
be made with Mrs. Mildred Gray, outgrowth of a similar but smallRoy Naber, vice president,con- The Rev. A. H. Strabbing, who 1520 Sherman St., Grand Rapids. er meeting with Robb last week,
has passed the age of 93, has been
ducted the business meeting.
Dean Milton L. Hinga of Hope and came about after study of the
Speaker for- the evening was confined to his home by weak- college and Mrs. Hinga have re- regulation problem.
ness for a number of weeks.
Otto Grundler, German student at
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Ger- turned from Evanston,111., where
Western Theological seminary. He
they spent the Easter week-end
rit Walters, which was gutted by
North Shore Dr., have returned
presented an Informative talk.
with Mr. and Mrs. Hume Dice. from a vacation trip to New Ora
fire recently and which deSoloist was Marvin Steketee, acstroyed the upstairsapartment Monday night Dean Hinga was leans, Mexico and Cuba. They also
companied by Mrs. Jack Marcus.
speaker at a youth fellowship visited Mrs. Lowry’s brother in
occupied by their son, Burton, and
Refreshments were served by
banquet at Lansing, 111.
Sarasota, FJa.
family, will require extensive reMr. and Mrs Alex Humbert, Mr.
Gordon De Pree, 143 South Grace Episcopal church school
pairs. It was damaged by smoke
and Mrs. Harvey Lugten, Mr. and
and water on the main floor Centennial St., Zeeland, and Ran- will convene at 10 a.m. beginning
Mrs. Frank Van Alsburg, Mr. and
dy Vande Water, 62 West 22nd St Sunday morning. The Rev. Wiirooms.
Mrs. Joe'Otting.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Joost- have returned,from Annville.Ky., liam C. Warner will conduct the

I

H

Haakma presided

comed the

:

"day limit for filing notice of claim
against the city in case of injury
arising from a negligent act of
’city. It also prescribesthe manner
of the claim.

On Lake Traffic

;

M.

.

Another new section sets a

John

and is 70x100 feet with two
stories and a basement, began a
story in the Thursday, June 29, issue of the Holland Daily Sentinel
published in 1916.
Wednesday evening in the presence of many relatives and friends
the Rev. M. VanVessem performed the ceremony which united in
marriage, Harry, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Kardux of Holland
and Jennie, daughter of Mrs.
De Jonge of Zeeland.
Nelson Steketee, a student at
Miss Lorraine Rowell
the Engineering college at the
The engagement df- Miss LorUniversity of Michigan,is spending a few days at his home in che raine Rowell to Charles Beedon is
city. He will return to Ann Arbor announced by her parents, Mr.
to attend summer school.
and Mrs. Hugh S. Rowell, 116
Mrs. R. ‘
Bosworth and West 19th St. Mr. Beedon is the
daughters, Ruby and Buena, and
Miss Frances Lackey left Thurs- son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis W.
day noon for Arlington, III. hav- Beedon of Muskegon. A fall wedding is being planned.
ing been called there by the sertile

ementlold Model Ordinance

Women’s Missionary society.Mrs.

of the Holland Canning Co. invited the editor to take a peep into

From Charter

Hamilton
; (From Wedraday'i SeaUaei)
Last week at their regular
monthly meeting the Women’s
Church league entertained the

MM

Passes at 78

Grand Haven (Special) — Mrs.
Geertje Westerhouse,78, died in
her home in Spring Lake township early Tuesday after an illness
of 18 months. She was born in the
Netherlands and came to this
country at the age of 10.

hotel.

Mrs. C. J. Hand of 66 West 13th
left Monday for a vacation trip
to Sacramento, Calif., San Francisco and the Grand Canyon.

St

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lee and
children,333 Central Ave., returned Saturday from a plane trip to
Havana, Cuba, where they visited

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Herschman
and Mr. and Mrs. F. Stockelberg.
Lees formerly lived in Havana for 16 years. This was their
first trip back in nine years.
Prof. R. W. Cavanaugh, on leave
of absence from Hope college, is
home from the University of Mich-

The

igan to spend spring vacation with
his wife and small daughter, 77
West Ninth St. He is working on
his doctor’s degree at the university.

Miss Myra Saunders, Holland
high school senior who was voted
this year’s Good Citizenship Pilgrim of the Daughters of the Am-*
erican Revolution, has been notified that she was chosen firat alternate for the state award of a
U.S savings bond at the recent
Michigan DAR conference in Lansing. Miss Saunders could not attend the state conference with
other "Pilgrims” because of ill-

The Kiwanis club bowling team
and wives had their annual postseason dinner Wednesday night at
Hotel Schuler in Grand Haven.
Attending were ^Ir. and Mrs.
Gabe Kuite, Mr. and Mrs. BUJ Du- ness.
Mond, Mr. and Mrs. J. Grasmeyer, Miss Lois Elferdink, student at
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Breen, Mr. Western Michigan college,Kalaand Mrs. James Klomparens,Mr. mazoo, is spending spring vacation
and Mrs. Fred Ver Schure and Mr. with her parents, Mr. and Mrs
B. Elferdink,66 West 13th
*
and Mrs. Elmer Plaggemars.
A Parent-Teachersassociation
meeting will be held at the North
Holland school Friday at 7:45
pjn. Mrs. L. Walters of Lamont
will be the speaker. She will discuss the importanceof PTA'g to
parents. Instrumentalmusic will
also be presented.

Surviving are the husband,
Klaus; three daughters, Mrs. Orrie Wagenmaker of West Spring
Lake, Mrs. Edward Fritz of Spring
Lake and Mrs. Richard Wiebenga
of Grand Haven; two ions, John
of Rochester, Ind., and George of
Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate
Grand Haven; three brothers,four
• The Rev Arthur Hoogstrate, sisters, 16 grandchildrenand 10
Freight traffic provides more
pastor of SixteenthStreet Chris- great grandchildren.
than 82 cents of every dollar of
tian Reformed church, will preFunefal service! will be held revenue the railroads take in.
side at the three-hour Community Friday at 2:30 pjn. from Van
Mrs. Richard Hill will address
Good Friday services m Hope Zantwick funeral home with Dr. Mrs. Henry E. Schoon’sclass In
Memorial ehapel Triday from John Rromminga officiating. Bur- elementary education at Hupe colnoon to 3 pjn. He will read scrip- ial will be in Spring Lake ceme- lege Friday mormng on the. subture preceding each. of the seven tery. The body was taken to the ject of telling stories to .children.
meditations.
family ^iome today.
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Lowry, 686
.

service.
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Saugatuck

Date Set for Bids

(Froaa

ForLongfeDow
Nearly complete plan* ft>r the
new addition to Longfellow tchool
were preaent^d to the Board of
Education for approval Monday
night by M.M. William*, of the
Warren S. Holme* architect*of
Laming.
William* explained general con-

•truction and many of the feature* which will make the Longfellow addition a model school
*aid plans

on

May

16

was

set as a tentative

date for taking bids. Coincident
with Williams’ appearancewas a
letter from the Holland Builders’
associationwhich stated local
firm* are interested in making
bids

guests of Mr.

Raymond Martin and Marjorie Plusch will be featured as husband*
wife in the one-act moderneaqueplay In rhyme, “Lima Beane." The
presentationwill be part of the Hope collegeFine Arts Festivalon
April 18, 19 and 22. The dramatics,muaic and art departments of the
college will take part

First Fine Arts Festival

and

requested specifications
when they are available.' The letter was signed by John V&lkers,
secretary.
Hope college will sponsor its
Williams also presented three
first Fine Arts Festival on April
floor plans for the new Lincoln
18, 19 and 22, it was announced
school which will replace the Lincoln and Froebel buildings. The today by Prof. E. S. Avison, direcboard generally favored a one- tor of dramatics and co-sponsor of
the event with Morette Rider,
floor plan with main entrance on
acting head of the music departColumbia Ave.
ment, and Dirk Gringhuisof the
The board authorized the comart department.
mittee on buildingsand grounds to
The combined program will be
advertise for bids to remove six
houses on the Lincoln site after presented in the Hope collegeLit
July 1. Removal of these houses tie Theater on the fourth floor of
the Science building each night at
will allow constructionof a one8 p.m. Each department will parfloor school. Plans call for acquirticipate..
ing all the property* in the block
The program will open with a
west of the railroad tracks.
one-act play, ."Lima Beans," by
The board went on record as
the American poet and dramatist,

To Be Staged at College

•

commending the 1950 Adult EveKreymborg. Featured in this modning series and recognizing the
ernesqueplay in rhyme will be
effort* of the director, Gerrit
Ray Martin, senior from the
Wiegerink, and his staff of teach-

New

York; Marjorie
Plusch, freshman from Schenectady, N.Y., and Michael Romano,
that the playground commission
sophomore from Harrison, N.J.
has made arrangementsfor a new
Following the play the audience
section of bleachers and replacing
will be invited to the art room on
section* of fence at Riverview
the same floor to view 70 etchings
park in. time for Tulip Time actiby the renowned American artist,
Bronx,

er*.

and

Powell.

ed a

TNURSMT, ATM.

Board

^

UN
Hope College Men’t Glee Chi

to

Go on Veek’i

Tour

Seattael)

Breakfast club, April 13 at • ajn.
Mr. and Mrs. James Clark of
Grand Rapids have been recent

general

construction are nearly com
plete and considerablework on
heating and ipecifications must
be done. He expectedthe work
would be completedin two week*,
after which plans must be approved by the school board, the state
department of public instruction
which includes the state fire
marshal’sokay, and the Ottawa
county health department.

Wsd—jay’*

MWS.

School

The annual mother* and daughters banquet sponsored by the
Saugatuck chapter, OE6, will be
April 17 with dinner served at
6:30 at Hotel Saugatuck.
The Mothers club of the Saugatuck achool wiH meet Monday
afternoon, April 17, In American
Legion hall A program ha* been
arrangedby the club'a vice preaidant, Mrs. William Collin*.
lilt. Jamas Bale fc a patient in
the Community hospital ~
Mrs. Janet Stellema will be
hostem to members of the Hobo

On New Addition

plant He

milANB CTTY

Mrs. W.

J.

Adopts Budget
For Next Year
A 1950-51 budget for HoUand
public school* calling for an operating fund of $637,197.55and estimated debt service of $171,921.25
was adopted by the Board of Education at , it* regular monthly
meeting Monday night.
Of the current operating funds
of $637,197.55, a total of $211,497.10 is to be raised by taxes,
representing 10 mills on an assessed valuation of $21,149.75.
Debt service incurred before
1932 up for payment this year
totals $34,317.50 of which $20.317.50 is to be raised by taxation,
or .961 mill*. Debt service after
1932, representingtaxes to be
raised for the new elementary

Mr. and Mr*. Morgan Edgcomb
have returned from Boca Grande,
Fla., where they spent the winter
months.
Mr* and Mrs. Oscar Engborg
were here from Chicago to spend school program passed Nov. 1,
the week-«nd at their home, "The
totals an estimated $137,603.75or
Frolic.”

6.51 mill* on the assessed valua
Mrs. Letitia Woodall ha* re- tion.
turned from a visit in the home of
School taxes represent 17.47
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
mill*, compared with 11.02 mill*
and Miy. Maurice Paris in Cleve- last year. Last year's operation
land, O.
tax rate was 9.86 mill* and debt
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Fairhead service before 1932, 1.16 millp.
had m guest* last week-end.Mr.
Of the new operatingbudget,
and Mrs. William Lynch of May salaries account for 79.29 per cFht
wood, HI.
of $490,019. Supplies total $19.Dr. and Mrs. J. G. King and 868.94 or 3.39 per cent. Other exchildren of Grand Rapids visited penses total $105,558.27 or 13.73
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Russell per cent, and utilities total $19,Madden.
700 or 3.59 per cent.

Mt

the stored group are two works
Members of the club ire,
by Palestrina In Latin, “Adoramus lo right, first row, Kenneth H.
Te” and “Gloria Patrl;” 'There
week's tour of Illinois and WisErickson,Myron E. Hermsnce,
4s a Balm in Gilead
a modern
consin,it was announced today by number in Negro splrltuslityle; Warren R. Westerhoff, Robert L.
Harvey O. Davis, director. The “All in the April Evening” by Kranendonk,William W. Finlaw,
glee club will leave May 4, for Roberton. and two Russian num- William W. Jellema, Kenneth N.
Marseilles.II!., for an evening con- bers, Tschesnekoff's “Salvation is Leestma; second row, Roger
cert. The rest of their itinerary Created’ and the’ sacred folk-song, Northuis, Robert M. Stoppels,
John W.* Tien. John T. Beuker,
include* May 5. Chicago;May 7, “All Praise to God Eternal’1
Oostburg,Hingham and SheboyIn the secular group are; “Kash- Lawrence Maaae, Kenneth J.
gan; May 8. Alto, Wu., and May miri Song” by Woodforde-Flnden;Kammeraad, Keith De Jong; third
9, Fulton, 111.
“I Pass by Your Window,” well- row, Charles Kelley, Kenneth
Before (lie tour, the men will known ballad by May Brahe; Smouee, Donald Lenderink, James
present a concert in Grand Haven, “Where’erYou Walk” by Handel; R. Bennett.Edward L. Stetson,
April 13; Grandvllle.April 21; and "Men of Harlech," Welsh march- Lee H. Sneden, Gayle S. Thomas;
two concerts in Grand Rapids, ing song; "John Peel,” English fourth row. Harlan J. Pallor. Robin Bethany Reformed church April hunting song; “Shenandoa," • ert Westerhoff, Jack G. Boestoool,
28 and Eighth Reformed church, sailor’schantey; "March of* the Gerald G. Van Arendonk, Eugene
April 30.
Musketeers" and “I Won’t Kiss H. Harievooort,Canute Vander
Repertoire of the club consists Ksty,” humorous Slovakian folk Meer. Herbert Ritaema,PhiUp T.
Feenstra.
of sacred and secular groups. In song.

The Hope College Men’s Glee
club has planned to make a

farewell party in honor of
Harry Walker has returned
The operatingbudget of $637,Mrs. Andrew Schut of Beaverdam
from spendingthe winter month* 197.55 is an increase of $49,817.03
at the home of Mrs. Reuben Bohl
in Bradenton.Fla.
over the 1949-50 budget of $587,of Beaverdam' on Friday afterMr. and Mrs. Joseph Jackson 380.52,
noon.
have returned from Florida and
School budgets are broken down
Mrs. T W. Van Haitsma. Mrs. are at their home on Butler St
H. Roelofs, Mrs. E. Bos, Mrs. M. Mr. and Mrs. Erlund Sundin have as follows: general control, inWabeke, Mrs. J. De Jonge, Mrs. returnedfrom a vacationin the struction,operation, maintenance,
auxiliary and co-ordinate activiG. Van Noord. and Mrs. F. Boss
South and are at their home east ties, fixed charge* and capital
attended the meeting of the Woof the village.
outlay.
men’s Leper Federation of Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin House and The maintenancebudget of $25.and vicinity at the Ninth Street daughter, Mrs. William Allen, are
Christian Reformed church of taking a two week*’ trip in the 685.19 list* a new roof for the 26year-old Washingtonschool, a*
Holland on Wednesday, March 29. East.
well a* replacing some desks and
The C. E. met Wednesday evenOfficer* and members of Saug- equipment, beside* all ' the suping at 7:30 p.m. with John Bow- atuck chapter, OES, were guest*
plies and services needed to keep
er as leader. The topic was “A
Douglas chapter, OES, Mon- school buildings and ground in
Positive Program for Sunday " It day evening. Guest* were present
good condition.
was a consecration meeting. The from Holland and Fennville.
The budget was introduced by
young peoples’catechism class Mr*. J. T. McDermott,presiA. E. Lampen, chainnan of the
met at 8 p.m.
dent of the Past Noble Grand club ways and means committee. It
The local young people are in- of the -Rebekah Lodge, entertainWas unanimously passed by the
vited to the Easter sunrise service ed the members with a luncheon
six trustees present. Absent were
on Easter morning at the Hudson- at her home on Lake St.
Harry Wieskamp, Vernon D. Ten
With the now look definitely The coaching altuation 1* uncerville Reformed church at T' a.m.
The WSCS of the Methodist Cate and Mrs. John K. Winter.
Harold Englund of the Western church met Tuesday afternoon at President C. J. De Koster presided here to stay the Holland Hurri- tain but an announcement of a
Seminary of Holland will be the the home of Mrs. A. G. Thomas. and Lampen gave the invocation. canes— now Holland Lions— decid- staff is expectedshortly. Maybe
ed to get into the act. And the as soon as an organizational
speaker.
Instead of the garden party,
name of the learn is not the only meeting takes place later this
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Vander Mo- Mr*. Thaddeus Taft of Holland

Holland Lions

— Nee Hurricanes

—

U

Boonstra, Sunday school otikfers
and the senior choir.
A specialEaster sunrise aervtet

was held in. First Reformed
church, Easter morning, sponsored by the senior Christian Endeavor. The Rev. J. den Ouden,
pastor, was speaker. At the 6:30
a.m. service the choir sang the
anthems, “He Lives” and “Jesus
vities.
Reynold Weidenaar. Weidenaar is
Paid It AH” The sermon topis
'Hie board acknowledged the
an associate of the National . cawas “Because He Lives.” At the
annual offer of Ruth Keppel in
thing which has been changed. month. .
len
of
Hudsonville,
formerly
of
had
planned
for
the
Woman's
club
demy of Design and a member of
evening
service the sermon topic7
providing three $5 prizes for work
In
fact
the
only
thing
which
With
the
change
in
monikers
31 other art organizations. In Vriesland, announce the birth of meeting, Friday afternoon, Mrs.
in the Albert C. Keppel school forhasn't changed is the sponsor— the also comes the word that the was “Spiritual Adornment” and
Taft will present the Junior Lea»
girl.
1944 he received the Guggenheim
est.
local Lions club. A new coach, Lions will drop out of the Michi- the choir sang the cantata, “From
Mr. and Mr*. Syrene Bos* of gue girls of Holland in a fashion
Claim* and accounts for March Fellowship and in 1948 was
new schedule, and new members— gan IndependentFootball league. Cradle to Crown.”
show
The
“Drea*
of
Dresses’’, at
Galewood
were
Saturday
guest*
totaled 177,602.18,of which $32,- awarded the $1,000 Tiffany scholThe regular monthly meeting el
Fifty scouters of the Chippewa preferablylocal boys are being No other league affiliation la
the club house at 2:30.
at the Henry Boss home.
573.26 went for teachers’ salaries. arship.He (las made art contribu
the Girl* League for Service was
Mrs. George Melntrye ha* re- district met Tuesday night in the sought to put a "bite” in the planned.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer of
tlons to 17 art galleriesana muCongregationalchurch at Sauga
Wiegerink hopes more Holland held in the parlors of First Reseums. He is a native of Grand Zeeland were recent guests at the turned from Ithaca, N. Y., where tuck for a roundtable discussion Lions. Another thing which the
management
is
hoping
to
change
she
spent
the
winter
months.
football
players will turn out for formed church Monday evening,
Rapids and many of his prints in- John Beyer home
Miss Fern Lawrence ha* return of plans and problems. Before the is the rather unspectacular record the squad. "We are looking for when gueet night wu observed.
Mrs.
John
Freriks
returned
to
dicate that he is familiar with the
The Mission Circle of First Reher home on last week Friday af- ed from a visit with Chicago rel- general meeting began, supper —three wins and eight losses—of talent in Ottawa and Allegan
Holland area.
was served by a committee of the last season.
counties,” he said. He urged all formed church met this Tuesday
The festival will next feature ter spending some time at the atives.
Mr. and Mrs. George O’Neil Cub Scout pack at Saugatuck
With a difinite tang of football former high school and college evening. Mrs. C. Kuyers el Holthe newly-formed Hope college home of her brother in Grand
Und presented a flannelfrsph as
have
returned from a winter va The Rev. H. E. Maycroftwas host season in the air, Gerrit Wiegerink players to turn out
chamber orchestra which is com- Rapids.
and gave the invocation.
work among the lepers.
club projects manager announces
cation
in
Florida.
The
managers
are
expecting
to
The
condition
of
Ben
Krood
prised of 20 picked members from
Miner
Meindertsma
of Zeeland that the "New Cats" will be work- field a team for early practice in
The regular midweek prayer
School
sessions
were
resumed
The Golden Northwest isn’t as the full orchestra. It will present sma, Jr., remains about the same,
presided at the general meeting ing for an 8-game schedule— six of August. Games arc expected with and praise service will be held togolden a* some people have been in the Little Theater, three .lum- Ben Kroodsma, Sr. of Hudsonville, Monday after Easter recess.
Student* of high school will He announced the district will which he hopes to play at local independents from Benton Harbor, night at 7:30 and the subject wfll
led to believe, Jack Barendse, dir- bers by contempory American is in fair health except tor the
meet 4n the auditorium while hold a meeting May 10 in City Riverview park. The proposed Ionia, Flint, Grand Rapids, Jack- be "How Big Are You.”
ector of the Holland office of the composers; Arnell’i “Sonata for weaknesses.
hall „ at Zeeland for the annual plan would stage the games SaturArie Van Dyke represented
son. and possibly with Grand HaMichigan Employment service, Chamber Orchestra,” Douglas Several local farmers attended grade students meet in the church
election of officersand to hear day evenings.
First Reformed church at the
parlors
of
the
Cong’l,
Methodist
ven..
said today.
Moore's “Village Music” and Aar- the auction sale on the M. Brandt
the annual report.To this meeting
meeting of Ctssil* Holland which
“An army of laborers and work- on Copland’s "Quiet City.”
farm of Drenthe last week Friday and All Saints churches. Hot
all parents of scouts,scouters and
convened at Hope church ht Hollunches
are
prepared
and
served
er* of almost every classification
During the intermission refresh- afternoon.
scout leaders are invited. The
land on Monday and Tuesday.
is practicallyflooding Alaska ments will be served.
The last prayer meeting of the to student*in the American Lemeeting will begin at 6:30 with a
The regular meeting of Ladies
gion
hall
nowadays,only to find there is no
Another feature will be the one- season was held on Tuesday afpotluck supper. Meindertsma said
Aid will be held in parlors at
work for them,” Barendse said.
act British play, “Cheezo/’ Thu is ternoon. The Rev. John Pott had
there would be no annual council
Hospital Notes
First Reformed church, Thursday
The governor of Alaska, union a witty satire on the advertising an appropriate,theme for Passion
banquet this year and that the
at 2:30 pm.
Admitted
to
Holland
hoopital
officialsand others warn work- methods and techniques of mod- Week.
district meeting would take its
Mr. and Mrs. Earie Moerdyks
er* to stay away from Alaska un- em business. Featured will be
A meeting in the interest of Monday were Walter Bosma, Jr., Pljce.
Plans are complete for the semiand son. Bob, of Crete, Bl., and
less they fall into the categories Jack Ketchum, senior, and Tom missions to lepers was held for 431 Gordon St.; Helen Bode, 78
Judson Leonard, field executive annual meetings of the Woman’s
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hoffman
of civil engineers,qualified nurses, Malewitz, junior, both of Holland. children of junior age in the Hope West 21st St.
and son Brent of Elkhart, Ind.,
Discharged Monday were Mrs. announced final plans for the Missionary Union of the Christian
and possibly one or two other Others in the cast will be Helen Memorial chapel on Sunday af
spent the E aster week-end at the
highly skilled fields, Barendse Naden, sophomore from Chicago, temoon at 3 p.m. Mrs. Julia Kel William Schregardus and infant Scout Circus to be held in Grand Reformed churches i^ Holland.
home of their parents, Mr. and
daughter, 635 West 2Ut St.; Mrs. Rapids April 21 and 22. Ticket Zeeland and vicinity,to be held
pointed out.
Dale De Witt, freshman from Hol- lersberger was the speaker.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Mrs. P. T. Moerdyk.
Martin Orman and infant daugh sales must be reported before Thursday,April 20. The afternoon
“Unauthorized advertisingfor land, and Jane Noxon, freshman
April 15, he said.
session at 2 p.m., will be held in
Mary Dozema was leader of the
Mr. and Mrs. James Dekker and
help has lured hundreds of work from Tenafly, N.J.
ter, 263 Weat 19th St.; Edward
At sectionalmeetingsCub Scout Hope Memorial chapel and the
son
of Anderson, Ind., and Miis
Papp,
route
2,
Zeeland.
ers to Alaska, only to find there
Junior
Christian
Endeavor
meetAlthough the festival is open to
are no jobs, and often no accom- the public free of charge, it was
Birthc Monday included i leaders saw a demonstration of evening meeting, scheduled for ing at the Second Reformed Kathryn Boonstra of Lake Orion
modations, for them,” Barendse announced that reservations must
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel) daughter, Paula Louise, to Mr. kite making, model airplane mak- 7:30 p.m., will be in Central Ave- church. She discussed the topic, spent Easter week-end at home of
ing, weather vanes and model air- nue Christian Reformed church.
concluded.
their father, Dick Boonstra.
‘The Message of Easter.” At
The Rev. H. Erffmeyer of Hud- and Mr*. Martin Stahel, route 4;
be made at the college business
plane engines. Harvey Passmore The change to Hope chapel .was meeting of the Intermediate
office because the' Little Theater sonville will conduct the service a son, Daniel J., to Mr. and Mrs.
showed two types of motors and made this year because of the Christian Endeavor meeting Conaccommodates only 120 persons. next Sunday in the local church. Justin Vander Zwaag, 5381 Cenprevious overflowaudiences.
tral Ave; a son. Steven Philip, to explained their functions.Hugh
nie Miller led on the topic "He
Rowell presided.
Speakers for the meetings will Lives!”
Baptism wa* administeredto Mr. and Mrs. Claus Buahouse.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Admitted to HolUnd ho*pit*l Scouts and explorers heard an be the Rev. E. A. Van Baak, formSharon Faye, daughterof Mr. nnd
Bernard Veneklawn represented
':
nouncement of a camporee to be er missionary to China and now
Larry Barnes son of Mr. and
Mrs. Adrian De Roo, on Sunday Friday were Mr*. Tom Reimink, held for all Boy Scouts and Ex- pastor of the Bauer Christian Re- the Second Reformed church at
Mrs. Robert Barnes, was taken ill
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
Sr., route 4; Julius Deur, 76 West
the meeting of Claasisof Holland
Plans were announced today tot
morning.
with spinal meningitis and was
The Rev. John Pott preached on
32nd St.; Mrs. Donald Smeenge, plorer units May 12 and 13 at formed church: the Rev. Gerrit B. held at Hope church, Holland
the annual Spring Frolic to b*
Hoffman park between Grand Boerefyn of Tucson, Ariz.; the Monday and Tuesday.
taken to Butterworthhospital the following subjects on Sunday, The following have been placed 439 Plasman Ave.
held Saturday night at the Hollast week. At the latest report in the morning, "The Children's on trio by the consistory; The
Discharged Friday were Mrs. Haven and Holland. Boys and Rev. Jerry Pott of South America
The Rev. Peter Muyskens. pas- land Youth Center. A gala event
he was showing a slight improve Praise” and in the evening Rev. Bernard J. Haan of Sioux Charka Zeerip. 38 Pine Ave., their leaders will camp overnight and Dr. Tena Holkeboer, missiontor of Hamilton Reformed church has been planned, including dancary to China. Mrs. William Van
ment.
“Faithful Unto Death.” The Huy- Center, Iowa., the Rev. N. J. Zeeltnd; Mis. Edw*rd Nagelkirk, at the site.
will conduct service* at the Sec ing and a floor show.
Also discussed were plans to Peursem, union president, will
The Rev. Henry Rozendal o ser quartet of Beaverdam furnish- Monsma, Patterson. N.J., and the 123 State St., Zeeland.
ond Reformed church next SunMembers of the committee Hi
preside.
send
nine
Chippewa
district
scouts
Portage will conduct service* in ed special music at the evening Rev. Thomas Van Eerden, of
Admitted Saturday were Henry
day. The dey is designated as charge are Janie Helmink, BarMusic will be provided by a
to the Jamboree at Valley Forge,
the Refdrmed church next Sunday service.
Brouker,
268
West
19th
St.;
PhylGrand Rapids. A congregational
Exchange Sunday when one-half bara Van Hull. Pat Arnold, Mary
on exchange Sunday.
Several Vriesland residents at- meeting will be held on Monday, li* Schrotenboer,181 West 14th Penn. Leonard told scouters this women’s sextet from Fourteenth of the net income will go to
Ann Firlit, Sally Bosch and
Street
church
in
the
afternoon
was
sn
important
event
in
the
Bobby Knap, son of Mr. and tended the evangelisticservices April 17, to call a pastor.
St; Joanne Brouker,314 Central
student preaching fund and the Mary Jo Van Alsburg.
1950 program. It is the second and by the Singing Boys, a group
Mrs. Ted Knap of Grand Rapids, last week Wednesday and ThursAve.
(latter
two
discharged
same
John Gruppen, *on of Mr. and
other half will gc to organize
Committee members emphasizJamboree in 40 years of American of Christian school pupil' directed
a grandson of Mr. and Mrs. E day evening which were held in ‘Mrs. George Gruppen, and Miss day).
churches and Sunday schools in ed that the event will be t "dressVeldman of Beaverdam, was sud the First Reformed church of Angeline Huizenga of Zeeland
DischargedSaturday were Mrs. scouting. One was planned for by Miss Elaine Bellman, in the needy areas.
denly taken ill with appendicitis Zeeland. The Rev. Theodore were united in marriage on Tue* Walter Pelon and daughter, route 1935, but postponed because of a evening. A 15-minute song service, The Girls League for Service of up” affair, with girls wearing
spring cottons. Music will be on
and was taken to St. Mary’a hos- Schaap of Muskegon spoke on the day evening April 4.
4; Mrs. Dean Miller/route 1, Weat polio epidemic to 1937 War in led by the Rev. C. Witt, will prethe Second Reformed church met records. The party will begin at 8
Olive; Sharlene Talsma, 145 Clov- 1945 caused cancellation of plans. cede the evening meeting.
pital for in emergency operation theme "I Surrender All."
The Zeeland League of Men’s
The supper hour will be held in at the church on Monday evening pun.
on Friday.
Marie Wyngarden was a last Societieswill hold it* annual er St; Sally Hallan. 63 West 28th But the 1950 event will be the
Central
Avenue church. A pro-, and enjoyed a progressive dinner. Mrs. J. G. Van Leuwen, whs is
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman week Friday caller of Mrs. Henry Spring Mass Meeting on Thursday St; Mrs. Willaid Nelson, 91 Etst greatest ever, he laid.
gram,
including
organ and mar- The merftbers brought 50 cents director of the center, announced
Scouters
also
reviewed
progress
were aupper guests with Mr. and Gerrit* of South Blendon.
21*t St; Mia. Jowan Ter Horst
at 8 p.m. in the Immanuel Chrisimba
music
and
vocal numbers, for the mission box gift. Mary that those attending the party
of the merit badge program and
Mrs. Lee Overway of Jamestown
Because of bad roads many are tian Reformed church of Hudson- and daughter,route 2, Zeeland;
Dickman- conducted the devotional must have up-to-date membership
discussed scout participation in will begin at 6 p.m. Women are
on Sunday.
Mr*.
John
Ortman,
route
2;
Mr*.
unable to get out, and the mail- ville. The Rev. Harold Sonnem*
service and Mary Wyngarden was cards or a guest fee will be levied,
requested
to
bring
their
own
table
Tulip
Time
events.
Henry Roeendahl,204 East 14th
The Reformed church quartet man, James Sturing is making use will be the speaker.
All teen-agers of Holland and viservice.Coffee will be served by in charge of the program.
aupplied the special music at the of the emergency mail boxes.
The Young People's catechism St.
The Ladies Aid society of the cinity are eligible to become memthe
entertaining
group*.
0
Births included a son, Randall, Dutch Sing It Planned
morning service Sunday and the
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Raisinen and classes will hold their final meetSecond Reformed church will hold bers, she said.
born Thursday to Mr. and Mr*.
Gelder sisters supplied instrumen- children, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Jouings on Monday evening.
a regular meeting on Thursday
Clarence
Bruursema,
584
Howard
tal music at the evening wor- sma of Grand Rapids, were SaturBy Monica Aid Society
Seminarians Hear
All member* of the Men's
afternoon. Hostesses will be Mrs
ship.
Ave.; a daughter born Friday to
day evening guests of Mrs. K Jou- society and their wive* are in
F. Veldhuw and Mrs. R. Van Kite Flyifif Safety
Mr. and Mrs. William Schregardus -A Dutch psalm sing will be held Missions Officer
Gerrit Huyser is the delegate sma, Mr. and Mrs. S. Broersma.
vited to a social meeting tonight
Zoeren. Devotions will' be
Outlined in Proiraa
633 West 21st St.; a son, Kevin Thursday at 8 p.m. in Sixteenth
elected to attend Holland class!*
Alvin Vander Kolk of Holland at 7:3Q p.m. A program has been
William T. Hakken, president of charge of Mrs. Donald De Bruyn.
Jamas, born Friday to Mr. and Street Christian Reformed church.
Monday night and Tuesday In was a week-end guest of Mr. and arranged.
Impressive Easter services were
There are four things a kite flyMra. William Slagh, 152 East 17th The program is sponsoredby the the Board of Foreign Missions, of
Hope church in Holland.
Mrs. Will Vander Kolk.
Mrs. Ralph Zuverink was eo- St; a daughter,Mary Kay, bora, Monica aid aociety.
the Reformed Church in America, held in Second Reformed church er must do to be slfe in hia spring
Mr. and Mrs Harry Bowman
M. Den Herder of Zeeland was hotess with Mrs. Bent Zuverinkof
The Rev. C. Witt, pastor of spoke Tuesday evening at a meet- under the leadershipof the pastor time sport.
attended funeral services for a Sunday dinner guest of Mrs. J. Zeeland for a Cousin* gathering to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Bock, 34
A four point program for safety
West
22nd
St
Harderwyk Christian Reformed ing of the Adelphic society of elect, Harold Englund. At the
their cousin, Henry T. Beek, in Freriks.
at the litters home on Thursday
A son, Glenn Warren, born Sat- church, will lead the sing and Western Theological seminary. morning service he chose as his In spring kit flying wu outlined
Jamestown Christian Reformed
Jacob T. De Witt was a Sunday There were 18 guest*. A twourday to Mr. and Mrs. Warren Mi«g Catherine Cnossen will be The group met in the social room sermon topic "Blessings from the today by Superintendent of Public
church last Wednesday, also call- caller at the T De Witt lfc>me. course lunch was served.
Empty Tomb.” Music was pro- Works Abe Nauta.
Vander Ploeg, 2151 East Eighth organ accompanist. Special music of Zwemer hall.
ing on Mr. and Mrs. Henry A.
Marcia Myaard of Forest Grove
Peter P. Vanden Bosch, res id St; a daughter, Rebecca, born will be provided by the Hosanna
Hakken showed movies taken vided by the Junior and Interme- The .four points: Keep kites
Bowman.
was a week-end guest of the De ing one-half mile west of Borculo, Simday to Dr. and Mrs. B. H. choir.
on his recent tour of foreign mis- diate choirs under the direction away from electric wires. Us* dry
Witt sisters. ’ :
sold hiji 20-acre farm to hi* son Schaftenaar, 8^ East 28th St.; a
The Rev. M. Schans is in charge sion fields in -Arabia and India. He of Mrs. E. De Free. At the cloae cotton string only. Never use metMr. and Mr*. Will Kleymeer GeorgO. Mr. and Mrs. P. Van den son. Gerald Edward, borti Sunday of the meeting.
Rites Held at Fennville
told of the work being done there of the service the senior choir al on kites. Never climb poles to
and family of Grand Rapids were Bosch will move to Lincoln Ave to Mr. and Mr*. Clarence Ooating,
and outlined the mission program; sang "The Risen Cdnqueror," retrieve kites.
For Oak Park, III, Man
Sunday guest* of Mr. and Mrs.- Zeeland.
Nauta pointed out that
John Frey w/is in charge of de- which ha* been sung at every
route 5: a ton, Stanley, born toFennville
Funeral services Merton Wabeke and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Terpstra day to Mr. and Mix. Willis Dor- Pfdves Examination
votions. Two umbers were sung Easter service since organization Holland’s electricity wire*
«ere held at Chappell funeral
Mr. and Mrs. Willis BosS.of and Roger returned Saturday gelo, 266 Weat 14th St
Grand Haven (Special)— H<mi by the seminary glee club, direct- of the church. Subject for the carry u much pow
home Monday afternoon for Wil- Kalamazoo .were Sunday guest* Of from a trip to South Dakota
evening sermon was "Christ Pre- there is still enough.*
er Runion, 41, Grand Haven, waiv- ed by Arthur Van Eck.
Allegan
liam Hawley, 82, of Oak Park, HI. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schermer.
where they visited Mr. and Mrs.
Members of the faculty and eminent.” Music was by the senior kill a kite flyer u
Births in Allegan Health Center ed examination before Justice
Hawley was a qative of this area.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Boas were John YeMheer and family.
included a daughter to Mr. and George Hoffer today on a charge their wives. Dr. and Mrs. Lester choir under direction of Stanley circumstances.
Surviving are a brother, Harry of Wednesday evening callers at the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gebben Mrs. Clarence Birkholz, Fennville; of non-support of his two minor J. Kuyper, Dr. and Mrs. Richard De Pree. The church was decoratFennville,and a sister, Mrs Gert- home of Mr and Mr*. Henry Boss. and Mr. and Mr*. Adrian Gebben a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Lyle children,12 and 6. He was arrest- Oudersluysand Dr. and Mrs. ed with palms and E^ter Lilies
rude Wight of Bon Sail, Calif. The
The Ladies’ Aid and Missionary of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Mel- Hiecock, Allegan; a eon to Mr. ed by city police on complaint of George Mennenga. were in charge donated by the Sundtfy achool inwto the
Rev. Albert Mandigo officiatedat society will meet next week vin Martini* spent Sunday even- and Mrs. Richard Odell. Gobles; a hia wife, Ruth. Bond of $500 was of refreshments. Their daughters, classes taught by Mra. H. Dick- angles to
the service. Burial was at Fenn- Thursday afternoon at 2 p.m.
in
ven!
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Bert Geb- son tp Mr. and Mrs. Ernest An- furnishedfor his appearance in Carol Ann Kuyper, Judith Ouder- man. Elmer Hartgerink. Anthony vented
ville cemetery.
Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden attend- ben.
sluys and Ruth Mennenga, poured. Elenbau, J.
De Pwe, Jack Sir
circuit court April 24.
Trustee E. V.

Hartman reported
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Sunday School

Metil Processing

Spiritudism Turns

Factory Begins

Trick in Foiling

Lesson
April 16. 1960

Amos the Prophet aid Ik.
Program
Amos 2:4-5; 7:7-15

Work

By Bevy Geerllaga
Amos was a native of Tekoa, a
village acme six miles south of
Bethlehem.By occupation he was
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WREN CONGRESSMEN
DON’T THINK
The “divided

Ireland” vote in
the house of representative*has
already taken its place among
ecrgreaaion&i silly season incidents. Although it happened only
a short time ago, it has been forgotten by the America people and
has been set down as just one

the prophets.
The period in which Amos
called to his prophetic work

was
was

_

________
__ ____ _ ___________
Shortlybefore neon Tuoeday, firemen wore putting
out tho last licks of fire at Murphy’a bar on U8-31,
IS miles north of Holland elty limits. Fire of undetermined origin tarly this Monday reduced the
queneottypebuilding te a pile of aahee, twisted
girders and eaved-inaidet. Estimated lost was |46r
000, more than half ef which was covered by insurance, according to owner Edward Murphy of Grand
__

Haven. Thick black emeke was Hen pouring from
the building shortly after 7 a.m. Tuesday bya passing motorist.When tho fire fightersarrived from
their stationat Grand Havon, tho building wAt a
mass of flamos and eollapaod non after. Firemen
believed the flames had been smoulderingTer
urn* time."
(Penna-Sae photo)

one of singular advantage. A

perrons

Du

when

it hits toll produc-

beat her and threatened her life.
’T talked to Leroy.” she said *T
Scott said workers, either men laid, ’Leroy, tell this man I haveor women, are needed immedi- n't any of your money.’ I'm no
ately.
spiritualist, but I think that's
The film procesroshardware, what' rent him away.”
automobile, televisionand refrigMrs. Irwin Monday night Idenerator parts.
tified*John L. Jones, 45-year-old
Elzinga and Volkers erected the
Allegan man as the assailantwho
hrick-faoed building.The factory
attacked her. demanding she toll
is 44 ty 96 feet and the office 38
him where ’’the rest of the Irwin
by 20 feet Interior decorations money wu hidden.” Jones was
will be completed within a week,
taken prisoner Monday night by
according to contractors.
Deputies Mike Uramkis and Rob*
The building has 5,200 feet of ert Kincaid near Armstrong CorA scheduledtrick meet turned floor space. A parking lot for em- ners west of Kalamazoo, after a
out to be just practice as Zeeland ployes has been provided on the 24-hour search began Sunday
high matched strides with. Lee property.
night
John and William Scott have
Jones, charged with unarmed
High at Grand RapkB yesterday.
moved with their families to HolNo score was kept but unoffi- land. William is secretary-trea- robbery, waived examinationbefore Municipal Judge Ervin Ancial totals had the teami running surer of the firm,
drewa today and was bound over
about even. The track waa slow i The company has a similar fac- to circuit court. Bond of 85,000
tory in Detroit Another brother
was not furnished.
and several of the Chix cinder
is in charge of the Detroit plant.
’T kept telling him over and
pathmen were missing because ef
The Holland Chamber of Com- over that I had no money. I showspring vacation.
merce. carried on negotiations ed him my bank balance and I told
Bernie Raterinkwas. practically
with the Detroit factory to set him to look at Leroy’s farm over
a one man show for Zeeland. He
up a plant in Holland.
in Watson If he thought there
won first in three events. Raterink
was more money,” Mrs. Irwin said.
sped to victory in the 100-yard
She said he choked her at one
dash in the fine time of 10.5,

tion.

great change had come over Israel
and Judah. Israel had recovered
her possessions east of the Jors
dan and was enjoying the peaceful
reign of Jereboam II. Judah was
established in all her borders under the strong hand of Uzziah. It
At a meeting of the Yadnom ed by program chairman George
was an era of peace and prosperclub
Monday night, Miss Harriet Schreur, commended the club on
ity. Commerce flourishedand
Cook
reviewed the book, ‘The ita youth program but emphasized
wealth abounded. City life was dethat "there are still many underveloped with its luxury and ease. Foolish Gentlewoman," by Margrivilegedchildren in Holland and
Not only the king, but many rich ery Sharp. The review was the in many of our own homes bemen had their palaces and sum- second one in a series of pro- cause we do not spend enough
mer homes.
grams mi “England Today."
time with our children in rearing
The distinction between the rich
The meeting was held at the them in the faith of our Lord."
and the poor widened. Religion*home of Miss JeanetteWestveer,
William
Mond, president,
became mere ceremonialism. The 205 College Ave.
conductedthe meeting. The Rev.
sacred feast were thronged with
Miss Cook described the novel Herman Rosenberg gave the indevotees,who rivaled one another as a delightfulstory on an Eng- vocation.
in their tithes and offerings.But lish postwar household,rich in
these sacred festivals were looked charming characterizations. The
upon as times for revelry. The foolish gentlewoman becomes ob- Joyce Nyenhuis Feted
Mosaic conception of God as a god sessed with making amends to a
At Birthday Party
of righteousness had been forgot- relative for an injusticecommitten. The claims of morality and ted when both were young, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gould. 13, grabbed first in the ahot with a
justice were ignored.
Cook related. The speaker also East Seventh St., entertained at heave of 42 feet, 3 inches; and
In the sectionof Amos that pre- discussed the author’s „tyle.
a surprise birthday party last topped his torrid afternoonpercedes the introductoryverse of
The program followeddessert Tuesday night for Miss Joyce formance by whisking to victory
our lesson, God through the pro- and a business meeting. Mrs. Nyenhuis.
in the 220-dash in 24.2.
phet pronounces judgement upon Georgene Brown presided.
The evening was spent socially
The Chix’ Lyall Hop won the
the nations that lay about Judah
The next meeting will be held and playing games. Gifts were mile in a rather alow. 5:31 and
and Israel— the Syrians, the Phil- April 24 at the home of Mrs. presented to the guest of honor.
Don Bouwman copped the 880.
istines. the Edomite*, and the Brown, 18 East Ninth SL
A two-courselunch, featuring a The meet was a re-scheduled
Moabites. While these peoples did
birthday cake, was served by the runoff of a rained out postponenot have a special divine revelahostess.
ment of March 31. A meeting with
Women’s Federation
tion, they had light, if they had
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Wyoming Park which waa postfollowed It, which would have Reviews Leper
Lampen, Mr. and Mrs. Robert poned will also be rescheduled
kept them from the hideous sins
Hall, Mrs. Sarah Peters, Mrs. H.
The Chix next encounter will be
of which they had been guilty.
review of accomplishments Nyenhuis and Belva, Miss Wilma with Grand vilk high at GrandIn the case of each of the eight the past year highlightedthe
Nyenhuis, Julius Brandt and Jerry ville.
judgments, including Israel and April board meeting of the WoPomp.
Judah, Amos begins with “Thus men's Federation of Churches of
saith Jehovah".He wanted it un- Holland and vicinity Monday
derstood that it was the wrath of afternoon in Prospect Park Chris- Mr. and Mrs. Ten Brink
God and not of man that was tian Reformed church.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Announce Marriage
flashing upon them for their inThe Pullman Mission Eastef
Total collections of I6.727.2Seniquity. He had no doubt that he ables the federation to support
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ten Brink program will be held Sunday at
was interpretingthe mind of Je- four more lepers at its colony at announce their marriage, which 10 a.m at the Mission church.
hovah in this matter. Of course Inhambane,PortugueseEast Afri- took place in August. 1947, in the
The Pullman Mission Bible class
his knowledge of the common sins ca, bringing to a total of 177 vicUpper Peninsula. Mrs. Ten Brink will meet Monday at 8 pjn.
of that day gave him the back- tims in the ioc ally-supported is the former Mrs. George W.
Richard Benson and tamily have
ground for hit denunciatory judg- colony.
moved to their new home in PullHall of Holland.
ments. It was a compact world in
Arrangements also were made
Mr. Ten Brink has been a local man.
which he lived, it being only a few for a team to visit local churches fireman for several years. Mrs.
A flowing oil well was discoverdays’ journey to any of the coun- in the interests of leprosy con- Ten Brink, formerly connected ed on the Jess Cox farm, one
tries whose inhumanities he con- trol. The team will be headed by
with the Republicanstate central mile west and a mile north of

Book Review Presented
In Yadnom Club Series

Widow’s Assailant

Caipentersand electriciansare
putting' the finishing touches en
Allegan (Special) - A man’s
the new lootts Inc., factory buildsuperstitioustoSr of the supernaing en East Sixth SL
tural was credited today with savThe new metal processing firm
ing the life of Mary, Safe Irwin,
started operations throe weeks ago
widow of 92-year-old Leroy Irwin,
and since that time his gradually
the Watson township eccentric
•topped up the tempo.
who left behind a hidden cache ot
At the present time, the fac- 825,000.
tory is employing 14 men and woThe 63-year-oldwoman, who
men en the day shift and six on was living quietly on her own
the night shift President John farm In Monterey township, exScott said the firm will provide plained today how she outtalked a
employment'for approximately50 Sunday morning intruder who

a shepherd and a dresser of syca-

more trees. He was a self-made
man, not having attended the
school of the prophets. He had
much time for meditation. While
he was pursuinghis accustomed
labor he received a call from God
to preach righteousness to his nation. While he was a native of
the southern kingdom he prophesied in and against Israel. The
center of his activities was Bethel,
twenty five miles north of his
home, and the site of the abominable calf worship, and a school of

Holland

in

*

QraRimOff
Practice

Meet

Good
Days

In the

who he was. He took with him
the 81.60, Mr*. Irwin’s .32 caliber
revolver and a watch.

Mn. Irwin gave

officers •

strong clue to her assailant’s identity to describing a
who
came to her farm at 7 pjn. Saturday to buy a goat. Since sha
wu just leaving for Allegan, she
told him td return another day.
Driving toward town with neighbor*, they overtookthe man and
gave him a rids.
Jones, under questioning,admitted he visited the farm Saturday
evening but denied returning the
following morning.He told officer* he had been drinking whiskey
and wine and gave conflicting
stories of his actions during the

man

week-end.
Deputies began their hunt Sunday night in South Haven and
were apparentlyone step behind
Jones all the time. Late Monday
they learped he had gone to Battle
Creek with a friend and would be
returningto Armstrong Corners.
Officers were waiting for' him
when he drove up in a truck and
Jones offered no resistance.
During the search Allegan police officersJames Cleary and
John Atkins kept watch over Mrs.
Irwin’a home to protect her from
further violence.
The Irwins came into the news
on a nation-wide scale when they
were married last fall. Earlier
Irwin had erected a tombstone in

Hudson Corners cemetery

in-

scribed with his name and predated 1950. Shortly after his death
a month later of pneumonia, the
$25,000 cache was found in his
farm garage and Mrs. Irwin revealed a pre-nuptial agreement
which left her but a small sum
while the estate went to Irwin’s
legal heirs, four nieces and nephewa. The estate is still in the process of being probated, awaiting a
final inventoryof the man’s investmentsand savings.

time and ripped her clothingin
the struggle.She said she tried to
more silly gesture. But afterjab him with a pencil but he took
thought suggests that it should
it away. Then she led him to the
not be so soon forgotten,because
kitchen and gave him 8160 she
if congress can make itself seem
William Rinck and Marie Van had in the cupboard
foolish, and make America seem
Finally, she resorted to superDer Beldt were married Wednesfoolish to other nations, the Amday afternoon at tho home of the stition and the man left after askerican people ought to keep it in
bride on East Twenty-fourth St ing her several times if she knew
bML
Rev. Dr. R. Drukker officiated.
Far the “divided Ireland" vote
This 'news story appeared in the
wSS s symptofn of a congressional
Sept 16 tome of the Ottawa Counig&cartnoethat should make sensiWork
ty Time published in 1904 by M.
ble American citizens ashamed.
(From Turodgy’sSeattoel)
The Washington lawmakers could
G. Minting.
A
not have engaged in this silly
Green Mountain bead), a 200The Rev. James Vander Veldt,
acre plot of beach property south professor of phychologyat Cathomonkeyshinevote if they had not
been Ignorant about A question
of Castle Park, will be developed
lic universityin Washington,D.C.,
that did not arise yesterday but
next spring and a summer resort
that has its roots in the historyof
started.The company is capitaliz- wu in Holland Saturday to conseveral centuries.
State
ed at 810,000. Stockholdersare fer with Willard C. Withers, dirNorthern Ireland is divided
Luke Lugers, U. DeVries.Char- ector of the Netherlands Informafrom southern Ireland, not by
les S. Bertsch, John Kooiker, tion bureau. Rev. Vander Veldt, a
Another banner year Is In prosphysical but by spiritualbarriers.
Louise C Mastenbroek, Leonard native of the Netherlands, is the
pect
for Holland State Park at
There is only a country road beY. DeVries, Holland; Fred S. author of a recent best telling
Ottawa
Beach, accordingto park
tween the two, along most of the
Bertsch, S. A. Miller, Chicago; book about the Pope. He continway. But the spiritual chasm is as
John R. Stryker, Grand Rapids.
ued on to St Paul for other busi- director Clare Broad.
deep as that which lies between
.Dr. J. W. Bearslee delivered ness meetings, and then will reDuring 1949, 1,320,547 visitors
two such countries as France and
the dedicatoryaddress Thursday turn to Washington.
entered
the park, and Broad exGeftnany, or between America
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schaafsma
at the dedication of the Reformed
and Mexico.
pects as many or more this year.
and
daughters,
Jane
and
Jean,
of
church at North Blendon.
75 Weet 12th St., have returned
His ignorant congressmenwho
Four men will start readying
Elias Becker and family who
from a trip to Gettysburg, Pa.,
voted for the proposition that
have occupied the old Wilson Wuhington,D.C., and Williams- equipment and grounds for the
England should be penalized for a demned.
Mrs. Ernest Penna.
committee, now is with the Gerb- Pullman on Thursday, March 30. Harringtonplace, left Monday for
summer onslaught of visitors
burg, Va.
Judah’s sins were particularly Mrs. Edith Walvoord presided er Uniform Co., Mishawaka, Ind. This is the fourth well brought
divided Ireland, appeared to beMonday and the staff will be built
Sebewa, Ionia county, where he
Malcolm
Gordon,
ion
of
Mr.
and
lieve that England is bolding on grievous because her people had and Mrs. Bert Poest led devotions.
They will make their home on in, three of which are on the Ro- will go into the Milling business. Mrs. Douglas Gordon, 259 West to 12 when the park gets going in
t6 northern Ireland by force, and received from the Lord a special Mrs. Charles Sprick sang a solo. East Eighth St.
minski farm, just south of the Mr. Becker formerly was in the 16th St., was one of a group from full swing.
that if England would only pull revelation, and therefore much Closing prayer was given by Mrs.
Cox farm. Reports indicatea good Holland City roller mills and for Cedar Lake academy which preOpening date of the park is
out, Ireland would become united. more was expected of them than
well on the Cox farm.
C. M. Beerthuis. Tea was served
the past few years has been at sented a program at the local Memorial Day, and closing time- is
Reception
lor
Newlyweds
Nothing is farther from the of the pagan nations which had by Prosject Park church women.
Mrs. Norma Mitchell and Pleasantville,Iowa.
Seventh-day Adventist church Labor Day.
truth. Northern Ireland is a part nothing more than the voice of
The federation is composed of Held in Albers Home
daughters of Chicago came to
The
MacatSwa
Park
Co. has Saturday morning. In the after- As in past years, the park will
Of the British Commonwealthof conscience and of history to guide 52 churches in the area, reprevisit their mother, Mm. Eleanor started work on1 building a sea noon they gave their program at be “partiallyopen" for the Tulip
Nations, and it is separated from them. These nations had sinned
senting seven denominations. The
Mr. and Mrs. George Albers en- Lutz, last week Saturday. They wall to prevent the high seas from the Gobles church and in the eve- Festival, Broad said. He expects
southern Ireland because it wants against God without an external
next board meeting will be held tertained at a reception Saturday joined Mrs. Lutz’s son and daugh- damaging the sidewalksand cot- ning they attended an amateur to have some camping and toilet
le be. For the most part, the law, but Judah sinned with and
Jan. 9, 1951, in First Methodis; night for 60 guests in their home ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Allen tages along the shore The wall program at Emmanuel Mission- facilities in use by that time.
pOOple of northern Ireland are against the law, therefore her
ary college,Berrien Spring*. The
at 254 College Ave. for their sqn- Lutz, on Tuesday and motored will bo made of piles and sheet
The park is never actuallyclosmuch more passionately deter- guilt was proportionately greater. church.
group, including the academy
in-law and daughter, Lt. Col. and to Jackson,Ky., to visit Mrs piling.
ed,, as the roll of visitors for the
principal
and
his
wife
and
two
mined to stay with Britain than
Indolence is the forerunner of
Mrs. William E Wilson of Phil- Lutz’s son-in-law and daughter,
The fire departmentswere call- music teachers, were dinner first three months of 1950 testithe English are to keep them calamity. One could not frighten
Anxiiiary^ Conducts
adelphia. Pa. The Wilsons were Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Meland at ed out Wednesday to aave the guest* at the Gordon home.
fies. So fat this year, 39,885 peothere.
the inhabitants of Jerusalem or
ple have visitedthe park.
married
last February.Mrs. Wil- Bethel Children’shome there. home of James Ann is on West
Fennville
Installation
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
L.
Grow
Those silly American congress- Samaria,the capitals of the two
son is the former Evelyn Afoers. Miss Alice Lutz of Wheaton col- 10th St. which caught fire from a and daughter, Virginia, of Holland,
One of the buildings from the
men did not so much as under- nations. They refused to believe
Officers of the veterans of ForThe Wilsons left Holland Mon- lege also joined the family to visit supposed defective chimney. The were Euter dinner guests of Mr. veterans housing area at Pine
stand that their vote was in effect any evil could befall them. They
house was badly damaged and the and Mrs.. Edward Joseph Maxim Court will be moved to the beach
an invitation to provoke a civil scouted the idea that any foreign eign Wars Auxiliary went to day by plane for New York. They her twin sister.
soon to house park personnel,
Mr. and Mrs. John Kievit of loss was about $800.
and family in Grand Rapids.
war in Ireland. For the Irish of power could do them harm; and Fennville Monday night to install will sail April 17 for Athens,
The Reformed church at JamesPreston Overway, 78 East Ninth Broad said
northern Ireland would never worse still they held tenaciously new officers of the Fennville Aux- Greece, where the colonel will be Pullman visited in Kalamazoo this
week Tuesday.
town has extended a call to the St., has returned to Holland after Equipment to clear sand from
tamely submit to being incorpor- to the notion that they had a iliary. Mrs. Peter Borcherx of Hol- attached to ERP headquarters.
Arriving at the Albers home
Mrs. Grace Burrow* has been Rev. H. J. Veldman of Milwaukee. spending a week with friends in highways will begin operation
ated in the south Ireland govern- mortgage on the providentialcare land was installing officer.
about May 1. New directional
ment Rightly or wrongly, they of God and so they were at ease. Others who took part were Monday to spend a few days were staying with her childrensince thd John De Graaf of Grand Rap- Schenectady,N.Y.
the Mes dames Al Borowski. H. another daughter and son-in-law, death and burial of Mr. Burrows ids has sold the cottage. "Kensigns are to be installed this year,
are determinedto maintain what
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stuart
E.
Boyd
They trusted in a false security. G. Knapp. Frank Jiilson, Henry
Dr. and Mrs. F. F. Yonkman of on March 23. They are Mr. and tucky Home,” at Macatawa for and son, Jim, of 130 East 25th
they look upon as their "freeThe greater the light we have
dom,” the freedom to live under the greater our responsibility. God Thrall, Ivan Kleinjans, Joe Over- Madison. N.J. Dr. Yonkman, di- Mrs. Glen Haynes, and Mr. and $1800 to Mn. Daniel Bleger and St., have returnedhome from an
way, Ben Roos, Dick Volkers, rector of research at Ciba Co. in Mrs. Roy Overhisen, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Keller of Mishawaka, Ind. Eastern trip. They spent several
a governmentof their own choice.
did not pass by in judgement the Peter Hardenberg, Ted Berkey,
Madison,is speaking at meetings Floyd Jennings and Mr. and Mrs.
All this the Americas congress
The fall term at Hope college days in Washington,D. G, and in
outside nations, even though they John De Vries, Art Van Kolken,
of the Tri-State Medical conven- Maurice Burrows.
ignored in their silly gesture. In
and the Western theologicalsem- New York City.
had little more than a natural Kate Wyngarden, William Van
tion in Grand Rapids today. He
this esse there have fortunately
Marion Bugdon died a t his home inary will open next Wednesday,
J. J. Riemerama, Holland high
revelation.Would he pass by Ju- Ooosterhout, Paul Wojahn. John
formerly was with Wayne univer- in Casco Monday night at the age Sept. 21. Dr. G. H. Dubbink will school principal, will present a
been no serious results, but there
dah and Israel who had a special Sas and J. F. Sundin. Mr. Wo- sity in Detroit.
is no guarantee that next time
of 78. He was a pioneer resident begin his work ts . professorof paper at the Social Progress club Held in
revelation? So they thought, and jahn and Mr. Sas drove cars for
we will be so fortunate.Thoughtof East Casco and lived 49 years dadactic and polemic theology.
meeting at 8:15 tonight at the
there lay the pity. They failed to some of the group.
MeSneas can sometimes be dangeron the same farm. Surviving are
Mias Anna De Vries, daughter home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthunr A.
Car
and
Dump
Truck
Muskegon police are holding a
grasp the conditionalcharacter of
It was announced’today that
the wife, Ada; two sisters and a of D. De Vries, 147 Central Ave., ViMcher,North Shore Dr.
couple from Copemish on .charges
all of God’s promisesand coven- the local Auxiliary has been inbrother,Bert, of Pullman. Ser- and D. L De Vries were married
Collide Early Today
A "Dutch Treat" meeting will of passing fraudulent checks over
ants. Tliey become presumptuous.vited to attend installationof Ofvices were held Thursday after- on Thursday evening, the Rev. S. be held by the Sons of the RevoFriendi Receive Word
They failed to see that sin is sin ficer* of the Henry Walters post.
the western Michiganarea, includTwo drivers, each hoping the noon at Calvin Funeral home, Vander Wetf officiating.
lution Monday, April 17, at 6:30
whoever commits it, and that God VFW, at the club house Thursing four in Holland around March
other would stop, were involved South Haven. Burial was In McOf Mn. Winter’s Death
The Camera Club organized last p.m. at the Dutch Mill restaurant 7.
is just. But now if they did not day at 8 pjn.
in an accident Friday at 7:16 Dowel cemetery, Casco. The Rev. week will hold its second regular Election of officers is scheduled
Elmore Dutton West and MilWord has been receivedby escape who lived back yonder,
at the corner of College and Charles Crosby officiated.
meeting' next Thursday evening at for the business semion.
dred Ruth West admitted passing
friends here of the death of Mrs. how shall we of the twentieth
19th
Sts.
A
meeting
vof
the,
Pullman
Rethe
home
of
James
Schoon,
26
Boy
Scout*
of
troop
12.
Trinity
Retail Food Merchants
bad checks in Holland. Police reJ. R. Winter, 80. of Fairview, 111. century escape if we neglect his
Marvin Den Bleyker, 20. route bekah lodge will be held Wednes- West Sixth St.
church had an outing at Camp port they have been “piqned down
salvation
Mrs. Winter was tho former
Have Banquet, Election
6. driving a 1938 model dump day night in the IOOF hall.
The officers of the S. O. and Chippewa Monday night. The boy* to 29 bad checks so far in westOne prophet in a country is
Sebis Van Zwaluwenberg, last
truck, and Ray Gourley, 22. route
The Pullman PTA sponsoreda W. A. Agricultural society have cooked individual meals for rank ern Michigan."
surviving member of the family of worth more than fields of golden
Fifty-fiveHolland retail food 1, New Richmond, were the dri- chili supper at the school last appointed A. B. Bosnian and N. requirementsPlana were made to
The Wests gave their address
Mr- *nd Mr*. Reyer Zwaluwen- grain. There always ha* been a merchants and male employes at- ver*.
week.
Whalen as advance agents of the plant several thousand trees on as Route 1. Copemlsh. They are
hurt pioneer* in this area. They tendency to discount if not to dis- tended their annual banquet and
Mrs. Josie Clark entertained at fair. Jake Lokker and J. U Con- the camp property this spring.
Damages of $150 on the truck
formerly from Saugatuck.
flz»t settled in Drenthe and later credit the value of a servant of business meeting Monday night in
acid $100 on the car were esti- an 8 p.m. breakfast at her home key travel with them as advertisMiss Barbara BeHiuls, student
Donald Jalving, of the John
God.
whether
he
be
prophet
or
moved to Holland.
the American Legion club house. mated. Gourley was ticketed by in Pullman for 15 Rebekak mem- ing agents.
at Michigan Normal college, Good Co., accompaniedHolland
Surviving are the husband, the preacher There are those who Paul Baker was elected president
Holland Police with failure to bers last week Tuesday.
News from correspondentsin- Ypsilanti,is spending her spring police to Muskegon Monday and
Rev. J P, Winter, retired minis- boldly charge that there is no of the organization; Fred Visser
yield the right of way.
cluded East Holland — Mr. and vacation with her parents. Mr. "positively identified"the Wests.
ter who last served the Fairview room for him because he is not a was named vice president; George
Mrs. N. Nie# of this place cele- and Mrs. Gerald Bolhuis, South
Police say the Wests passed
Depntiei Crick
Reformed church; four daughterr; producer. And by producer they Vander Wall, secretary, and Har.
brated their 25th wedding anni- Shore
four checks here, but got money
Car-Train Accident
two sons, and several grandchil- mean one who adds to the mater- old De Jonge, treasurer,
Mrs. E. V. Hartman, led a dis- only from *hree of them. The othversary Saturday and were pleas0b Doft RnuiiBf loose
dren. One of the daughters, Mrs. ial wealth of a community.
antly surprised by their children cussion on family antiques, and er one waa held for identification,
Caniei $400 Damage
Sara Zwemer, missionaryto InBut there is much else to labor
Deputies in the Holland area with a present of 100 silver dol- their history as the prograin fea- and the Wests never returned for
dia, is now on furlough in the for than that which men may hold Mrs. C. C. Wood to Give
An estimated$400 damage re- today atarted a crack-downen lars received direct from the Phil- ture at a regular meeting of BW their merchandise.
Uttited States. Another daughter, in the hand. There are other
Program at DAR Meeting sulted to the 1940 model car of dogs running at large.
chapter, PEO. Monday night at
adelphia mint for the occasion.
Aliases used by West include
Dr. Anna Ruth Korteling,and her scales than those on which we
Dale Newhouse, 19, ot 277 East , Many recent complaints ef dogs
John
Geer lings has returnedto the home of Mrs. Adrian Buys. Fred Swanson and George H.
husband, the Rev. Ralph Kortel- dump bales of cotton or hay. There
.ElizabethSchuyler Hamilton 12th St„ when it was struck by cutting up soft lawns and kill- Grand Rapids to take a course in Refreshmentswere served by Mrs.
Coby. Mrs. West also used the
inf. are also missionariesin India. is other wealth 'than what is or- chapter, Daughters of the Ameria freight train engine Saturdayat ing chickens prompted the move. the theologicalseminary.
W. G Snow and the hoe tees.
names of Vera Stone, Reta Mordinarilykept in the treasury de- can Revolution,will meet at 3 p.m.
Deputies said they would move to
12th SL crossing.
Mias Peggy Print, graduate stuVentura— Born to Mr. and Mr*.
ris, Louise Andrews, and Louise
partment. And for this' Amo* con- Thursday at the home of Mr*
AUtjan Council to Naat tended. In every, age he Is a foreNewhouse told police that flash- prosecute owners of guilty dogs. Ed Huff, Monday a daughter.
dent *8 the University of Michi- Anderson.
Milton Hinga, 89 Weit 12th St. era weren't working, and there They point to reports that dogs . Wilbur Cochran has just re- gan, is spending the spring vacaNew Miyor Nut Monday most citizen who pleads' for jus- Mrs. C. G Wood will present the was no flagman present, but the invade farms ‘ and scare baby turned from a visit with his bro- tion with her parents, Mr. and
tice, scatters righteousness, gives program, featuring “Story of
Mr*. Peter N. Print, 82 West 12th 16-Month-0ld Boy
car’s front wheels were already on chicks into one corner of a tom. ther in Chicago.
wings to truth and creates in the Bells ” Mrs. Wood collects hell#
There the chicks qr* crowded toOverisel— Henry Hoffman and
the track.
hearts of men a lively and saving as a. hobby. Mrs. E. J. Bacheller is
Diet it Ann
*
Tom Morrison, Grand Rapids, gether and another each other, Miss Dengremondwill bt married Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Klaaaen
sense of God. He increasesall oth- chairman of the refreshment comthey said.
and sons, John and Tom, 563 Zeeland (Special)— Scott Mitwas the engineer.
next Thursday.
er values who does his mite to mittee.
The canines are causing consi- Zeeland—The families ef Jacob Lawndale Ct, spent last week in chel Meiste, 16-month-old- son of
help love God and their fellow
derable damage to soggy lawns, De Jongs, John Heyboer and Mr. Washington, D.G and visited Mr. and Mrs. Julius Meiste route
men.
Wlodarczyk to Camp
accordingto reports.
Windemulder, of thla place, will points of interest in that area.
Berean Pastor Speaks
2, died Sunday morning at Unii
•
Frank Wlodarczyk,former Holleave tor Grand Traverse county
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Van Hov- versity hospital, Ann Arbor, after
UR. bureau of reclamation hyland
High
and
Flying
Dutchman
At Kiwanis Meeting
Up to 1860 there had been 60 the first part of next week whore en, route 1, Zeeland, announce the a abort illness. He had been taken
droelectric!] plants turned out 19,star third baseman, left Monday different inventors who mad# earn they will engage to lumbering.— birth of a daughter, Carol Lynn,
to the hospital Friday.
000,000,000kilowatts in 1948.
The Rev. Frank Moore, pastor to Join the training camp of the propelled by steam that ran any- Record.
Sunday in Zeeland hospital. Mrs. Surviving besides the parents
of Berean church, was guest WisconsinCity Rapids team. City where from one revolution of tne
Van Hoven is the former Doro- are the grandparents,Mr.' and
Benjamin FYankllrimade no speaker at the weekly Kiwanis Rapids is a member of the Wisdrive wheels to hundredsof miles.
Riding on streetcars, electric thy Laarman of Holland.
Mn. Adolph De Koster of Zeelmoney from his inventions.He be- club meeting Monday nifht at consin State Class D League. They
trolley retches and buret is 20
and, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Meiste of
lieved they should be contributed the Warm Friend Tavern.
train until the middle of May at
Brazil is the second largestpro- times safer than driving to a priSaccharin, a sugar substitute,Holland and Mr. and Mrs. John H.
to the public, and refused patent*.
JUv. Moose, who waa introduc- Nqsbville, Ky.
ducer of
. ,
vate automebik.
was first prepared to 1879.
Schrotenboerof Holland.
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THIWLLANDCITTHEW* THURSDAY,
ed a run in the bottom half of the
fifth inning. Jerry Mull struck
out Paul Buckhout drew a walk.
Jack Marema was safe on first
when Pitcher Mike Vanden Akker
thew wild. Ron Appledom rapped
a sizzler down to Third Baseman

Out

1lo|ie Oozes

Fr^id Opening

AHIl

13,

WO
Lake MickiftB Levels

Pete’s Wins

Explorers Visit
Self

ridge

Haven Tourney

Base

Tom

Sm

Yeur Bulck-PontlacDealer

won

the crown.
Pete'a not only copped the trophy but three of their players received specialaward*.
Long Carl Van Dort
the
scoring ace of the tourney u he
ted all players with i point production of 54. This
only 2
point* better than his brother.

wu

from low-water datum, -X)l.
Based upon put records, tha
monthly mean levels for April
are likely to be 578.8 and not teas
thaq 578.4.
The two lakes are 2.53 feet be-

wu

Dale, who wu honored with a
pl*c* on the all-tourney team.
Paul Fortney wu named the out-

low the high stage of March
1918. and 1.10 feet above the low
stage of March, 1934.

Moscow— Siberia 1* about on*
standing player.All three received and one-half times larger than
the U. S. It hu an area of more
medals.
Forfoey’s feat of being the out- than 4,800,000square mite*.
standing individualwu a duplication f the honor accordedRuu
utch-Krtft
De Vette, playing with Pete’a lut
oeaaon.
A third-quarter splurge of 15
point* won the game for the Bar
'feu’ll eever drat
becuea. They held a 3-point lead
wall pip*' wtth

Won-Kola

Delicious hamburgs, beef and order* by phone for partita or in at the intermission26-22. The
Hyd’s Sandwich and Soda Bar,
free* pasta lei
pork
barbecues, chip ateaks, grill dividual*. "We will make ’am when
369 River Ave. on US-31, is locatscoring wu balanced and for the
cheese, egg .sandwiches and home- you want them and your order first time in the tourney a Van jCOVKRS OVM ANY BURFACC
ed Arose from Junior high achool,
made pies are served. Tasty will be waiting for you," the man- Dort wu not high scorer.
IN ONI COA r— Dry In I He)
in the heart of the city. The bar is breakfasts also are served, con- ager* say. Tray service is availPaul Fortney led Pete’a with a
sisting
of
fruit
juice,
cereals,
bevable
at
the
rear
of
the
building
owned and operated 1 by Willis
neat 13 point*. Both Van Dort*
(Bill) and Merilyn De Cook. It is el-age,pancakes, ham and eggs, where there is plenty of parking and Ron Fortney scored 7 each,
open daily from 7 a.m. to 12 p.m. bacon and eggs and toast. At space.
and Mike Van Oort and Ken
ELECTRIC
And don’t forget those delicious Schippeni chipped in with 5 and 4
during the winter montha. In the Had’s, Borden’s Dairy products
160
Weal
ath
Phene 4811
summer time, Had’s offers its are used exclusively,including french fries when giving your respectively.Arkins led the losers
order. There’s specials every daycustomer*24-hour service, except package ice cream.
with 14 point*.
The owner cater to take-out in sandwichesand ice cream.
Sundays.
Pete'* boya playedlfine ball all

«

j

ESSENBURfi
Ca

SL

tha
specific training.
Dr. Lester Nienhuis, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert' Nienhuis, 87 East
18th St. spent the week-end here.
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Zeeland

way.

ROAD

.

Henry Ford made the first gasoline driven automobile in Detroit and the third in the United

SERVICC
COMPLETE SERVICE

Tuesday.
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Naan Motor
HUDSON OBALCW
86 W. tth
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Phono 7942

DUTCH MILL

FRED’S OAR LOT

RESTAURART

Rsconditioncd and
Guarantaad Used Cart

Whwv

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

—
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(From Monday’s Sentinel)
(From Yfoadsy’s Sentinel)
Harold J. Haverkamp spent the He will return to Ann Arbor
Mr. and Mn. Elwin Muilenburg States in 1898.
/
Easter week-end with hi* family
and daughter. Debby, of Glencoe,
The
board
of
director*
meeting
at their home, 25 West 21st St.
111., were Euter week-end vi*iHaverkamp is doing graduate of the Ottawa county chapter of cor* at the home of their parents,
work in psychology at Iowa State American Red Cross, originally Mr. and Mil. K. Winstrom.
university,Iowa City. He ia on a scheduledfor Tuesday, haa been
Mr. and Mn. Vernon Poeat
five.
postponed until Monday, April 24.
Statisticsshow Hope aCored
Vanden Akker worked the first leave of absence from Hope col- The meeting will be held at 6:15 were In Alton. HI., this week to
lege, where he is professor of psyattend the funeral of Erneit
four runs on three hits and three five frames for Calvin and held
p.m. in Grace Episcopalchurch, Gnerich.
chology.
the Dutch hitless. He walked five
according
to
Dr.
Otto
van
der
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Deur of
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Boone, who
batters arid struck out five. TalVelde, chapter chairman.
Fremont
ipent several days last
spent the winter month! in St
sma, who relieved him and hurled
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
G.
Sail and
week with Mr. and Mri. Bert
Petenburg, Fla., ntumed to their
three and one-third innings, alson, Andy, Jr., returned home
Cranmer,
140
Coolidge, and Mr.
home on East Central Ave. last
lowed two hits, walked two and
and Mrs. Harry Prin«, West 16th Sunday from a 10-day vacation week Mondsy.
struck out two.
trip to Hot Springs, Ark.
Miss Ethel Brouwer, teacher in
Volk walked two and allowed St.
Robert Schuller,student at
Miss Mary Van Raalte spent
the Marion high school, spent a
one hit In that last half of the
Western
Theological
seminary,
the Easter week-end with her
week's spring vacation at the
ninth.
spoke at slnrise servicesin Spring
parents, Dr. and Mrs Carl Van
Jim Harvey for Hope, and Slug
Lake Baptist church Sunday. home of her father and sister,
Raalte ef Virginia Park. Miss Van
Food
Slager for Calvin, did tha backHenry Ketel, South Shore Dr., Gerrit Brouwer and Miss Edith
Raalte is a student nurse at SagiBrouwer, Central Ave.
stepping.
left Sunday for St. Joseph hospinaw General hospital.
Mr. and Mn. T. Vande P*ls
Provails
tal, Ann Arbor, where he will
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Dyke
have returned to their home in
The Charter Car built In 1904
undergo eye surgery.
were called to St. Louis, Mo., this
Zeeland after a four months stay
was designed to run on a combi
morning by the death of their
S Wort 8th St.
in Orlando, FIs.
nation of gasoline and water. The
USE
grandson,the 18 months old son
Dr. and
J. A Van Kley,
car to win the first Indianapolis
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Van
who
spent the winter in Florida,
500-mile race was the Martnon.
Dyke. Leukemia was the cause of
returned to their home in Zeeland
(From Tuesday’*Reetiiiel)
death. The Van Dykes returned
The Women’s Club will hoM its last Mondsy. On Wednesday Dr.
from visiting their, grandson SatVan Kley fell and cracked his
urday, and left for St. Louis to- next regular meeting at the home kneecap. Dr. Van Kley lost his
Hi* Modarn Bottled Gat
of Mrs. Ann Measom on April 19 balance on the steps of the local
day.
for
With
The names of Mrs. Hattie I. instead of April 12, at 12:30 p.m post office. He wu taken to the
The Mother * Club of the Ro- local hospital for x-ray examinaCaball, Zeeland postmistress,and
FOULTRY BROODING
Earnest C. Brooks of Holland bart school will meet at the school tion. He is recuperatingat his
Cars Call*# For and Delivered
state director of the department house on April 11, at 7:30 p.m. home on South Church St.
of corrections,are on the list of Neighors are invited to attend all
At a meeting held in the City
early reservations for Michigan’s meetings and enjoy all social hall on Wednesday evening the

Phon# 6422

Sunwy

today reported the followingm*8n

wu

Marema.

HAAR AUTO

March

stages of Lake* Michigan and
Huron for March, determined
Pete’s Barbecue team of Hol- from daily readings of staff
land continued its domination of gauges:
the South Haven Invitational Feet above mean tide at New
York, 578.49; charges in stag*
tournament with • 49-41 cham- from Februaryto March thb year,
pionship victory over Drenthe’a plus.OB.average since 1900, plus
.05: differenuce from stage of
Roofers Saturday night. It
the 2nd straight year that Pete'a March last year, -.63, 10-year
mean. -.95; differeticeof stage

Win Oyer Calvin

Washing

Are Lifted for

The United States Lake

Jim Timmer. Timmer picked up
Sixteen Explorer acouts of post
the ball and stepped on thinA to
2006
took advantage of spring
force Buckhout.He then threw *»
vacationlast week t# visit Selffirst,but the peg was wiki
Air Base.
Marema came all the way home
ObIj Six HHf Hide
post, under leadership of
on the play. There wu an argument over whether ho wa* en- Ben D. Mulder, is sponsored by
At Harkn Dominate
titled to three bases, but Umpire First Reformed church.
Ltf. Rams by and William Roark
Seuon’i First Game
Russ Woldring ruled him safe ell
were official guides for the scout
the way around.
The 'weather at Rivervlewpark
The Dutch pot their Pr*t hit of party.
Saturday afternooon was too cold the ball game and another run in
The scout* visited the air rescue
for even a football g^me, but the eighth. Marema walked. Ap- hangar and were instructed in
Hope and Calvin colleges didn’t pledom was out, second to first, methods of rescue and search and
let it atop their scheduled baseball and Marema went to ascend. Tom saw' the new F-80 plane along
season opener.
Van Wingen wa* safe on a field- with many other types of aircraft.
They also visited the weather
Hope won the contest In the er’s choice as a play on Marema
' last half of the ninth Inning. 4*3. going to third, fluked. After section,control tower, air-ground
Only a handful of fans were on Brummels popped up. Con Boeve stftlon and went on a motor tour
hand to watch the players shiver came through with .a booming of the base.
Meals were furnished the scouts
through nine innings.
double to the right-center JleM to
at a minimum cost and overnight
Substitute Second Baseman score
•
Gordon Brummels was the hero
Calvin came right, back with accommodationswere free of
for the Dutch when he punched a two runs in the top of the ninth charge. The scouts were given use
neat single over second base to to go ahead 3-2. Slug Slager of the base gymnasium and thea
bring Jack Marema home from singled. He went to second, then ter.
While away from home, the
third base with the winning run- to third on successive balks by
scouts also visitedDetroit, Wind
Am expected this early in the Pitcher Bill Ver Hey.
season, the pitchers were way
Slager came home a few mo- sor and the Ford Motor Co. plant
•head of the batters. Each team ment* later when Van Wingen at River Rouge.
Among those miking the trip
had just three hits.
misjudgeda long fly baH to deep
Calvin drew first blood in the left field. Bill Van Tongeren, who were: Mike Von Ins, Bruce Pop
top half of the second inning. had walked while Slager was on pen, David Rumsey, Bob Vinstra,
Jack Velderman led off with a third, also came’ all the way home Jack Kleeves, Paul Scheringa,
Duke Weersma, Bob Curtis,David
well-placed double to the right on that long fly ball.
field corner. He went to third base
Hope came to bat in the last of VandeViisse. Ken Viening, Paul
Weller, Roger
on an error by Zeke Piersma the ninth, trailing by one run. Jim Sikkel,
and came home when Piersma Harvey flied out to right field. Kraght. and Ed Smit
threw Yonkers out at first.
Mull singled to right and Ver ’ Col. James A. Gunn, Jr., is comHope didn’t get a hit, but acor- Hey walked. At thi* point, Coach manding officer at the base. Lt.
Arthur F. McConnell, Jr., is public
Gordon Buter of Calvin jerked
information officer.
Pitcher Gene Talsma and aent in
John Volk. Volk proceeded to
walk Marema, and then Apple- Calvin errors. The Knights, meandorn to force Mull home with the while, tallied their three runs on
Thi Nsw
tying run. Van Wingen hit a as many hits and two errors.
Paul Buckhout, who hurled the
grounder back to third base. Yonkers fielded the ball and threw first five innings for Hope, was
ROADMASTER
home to choke off Ver Hey, who tagged for two hits. He walked
one man and struck out six. Bill
was trying to score.
Now On Display At
Brummels came through with Ver Hey, who relieved him and
TER
CO. his game winning aingle, that finished the game, allowed one
hit, walked one and struck out
110 EAST 8TH ST.
scored Marema from third.
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M-21 and Waverly Road
Phones 66360 and 67221
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Fhana 7777
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SERVICE

EXPERT REPAIR

MATERIALS

Savos Timt and

Louis Padnos

Monay

IRON and METAL CO.
120. Rival Ava.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Trimpe. 128
St., had as Easter
guests Mr. and Mrs Norval Trim
pe of Lansing, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Popejoy of Holland, Miss Bonnie Trimpe of Kalamazoo and her
finance,Rex Wilson, also of Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs E. O. Gallup of
Kalamazoo visited the former's
sister, Mrs. Charrie Mannes, last

Uovi'i

thttim*

MNE

K.I06F TOM

Rollaii Reaiy Roofini

your car

—

USED CARS

NOTHING MORE!

Phonti 9051

W

-

66734

Coma Ovar and Saa Our
Salactioa

RECONDITIONEDairi

Dtckar Chevrolet,

GUARANTEED

Ave.

GARARE

Holland, Mich.

681 Unooln

A

vo.

ing. -

Mr.

and Mrs. John Venner of
Kalamazoo were Easter week-end
gue«ts of the latter’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Cartland, route 4.
Mrs. Enin Schneider is chairman of the Hope church Women’s
society division which will
serve the monthly luncheon in the
church parish hall Wednesday at
I p.m. The general aid meeting
will follow.
Mr. and Mri. John D. French
of Detroit were week-end guests
In -the home of their mother, Mrs.
J. D. French, Sr., South Shore Dr.

LINCOLM AVE.

•ervle* Department2386

Phono 0810

t *

KAISER

-

FRAZER

AND MAKE

SUM

WILLY* - OVERLAND PRODUCTS

ITS

REO TRUCKS

Maple Qreva Milk

Camp/et. Servict Deportment

Mapl« Grovt Dairy
PHONE

2137

UNITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan

Avanua

fhona 722S

YOU WON'T GO
wW»

WRONG

LENNOX

For the Second

Tlmo

In

12 Months!

Art Any Uatf.

PLUM8IH8
• and.

HEATING
Stop At Our

in

Ws can
tisod

177 Callaga

Avanua

'

associate Municipal Judge Jay H.

Den Herder Monday to

aettle

traffic tickets.
Bill

De Vries, 29 East 22nd

St.

Victor Berkompas.260 West
15th St., paid $5 fine and costs
for running a stop street. Joe
Celoni, Milwaukee, was assessed
$2 for an improper right turn
Bruno Jasmowski, Fennville, and
Richard Harreuti 75 East Ninth
St., each paid parking fines
$1.

Saturday at Lake Forest, 111. Mr.
and Mrs. Sederholmw*-re residents of Holland for 20 years before moving to Lake Forest in
1939. He wu head gardener at
Lakewood farm for many year*.
Mrs. Sederholm
born in
Sweden.
Surviving are the husband and
a daughter,Mr*. Robert Patterson of Lake Forest.

1898.

MERCURY MADE*
OIL

Can....

$1

Plumbing
'

A

Heating

MICHIGAN and 29TH

SUPER SERVICE

»

lit

08

midnight

WARM

FRIEND

TAVERN

JOHN

PETER

ELZIN8A I VOLKERSg

lie.

GENERAL GONTRAQTINB
ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL

Vereeke,Billy Wentzel, Rorald

Plasman, Franz Winterhalder,
Jimmy Wiaaink and David Van

RESIDENTIAL

J

-*V-

CONSTRUCTION

Orman.
Lion award* were given to
Roger Yntema, Gadwin Kloosterman, George Bitttles. Kenneth
Pikaart, Ronald Beyer. Dexter
Keller and Daryel Volkert.

88 last 0th SL

Phono 2284

Holland. Ml*

FRESH BAKED GOODS
Wo Maintain
High Quality

Tatty Producta
At

There

are an average of 1,690
fires in the UJS. every day.

FAIR PRICES

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

wu

William E. Metzger,put president of the Automobile Club of
Michigan,became the first izKte*
pendent automobile dealer in

until

M-21 8«two*n Holland-Zuland

Woman

Mrs. Augusta M. Sederholm.
wife of Andrew Sederholm. died

your o#nv*n'#ne# from

A.M.

VANDENBERG
SHELLANE

Howard Osoewaarde, Preston

in

HARRISON’S

HOLLAND

Eden, Harold Van Orman, James
Ver Plank, Joel Ver Plank, Darryl
Wiersma, John Wolterink, Johan
Wyngarden, Gerard Wiggers, Gerald Beyer, Don Bosch, Thomtl
Bloemsma, Gary Gongdon, Jay
Datema, Robert De Bruyn. Willard De Jonge Stanley Gebben,
Ed Geerlingi. Lloyd Glass, Duane
Kuipers and Gary Looman.
The following Cub Scouts were
awarded bear awards; Bruce Hardenberg. Johnnie Bloemendaal,
David Vanden Berg, David Baron,
Keith Post, Stanley Vugteveen,
Tommy Wolterink,Duane Timber, Karl Van Asselt, Max De
Jonge. David Van Peuraem, Htrvey Vruggink. Tommy Plewei,
Roger Grinwis,B. J. Berghorst,

Eugene J. Sprik, route 2. Zee
land, paid $12 fine and costs for Pays lor Bulbs
failureto have his car under conJames Celoni, 18, of Milwautrol causing
accident. He
kee, was fined $2 for making an
pleaded guilty before Holland
improper right turn Monday after
township Justice C. C. Wood Mondriving through tulip lanes near
day.
Van Raalte and 12th St*. Celoni
also paid $10 for bulb damage. He
told police he made a wide awing
Former Holland
around the comer. The incident
Diet at Lake Forest
happened st 2 a.m. today.

Doaloro

118 Cart 14th 8t

HOLLAND FHONC 2718
ZKBLAND FHONC 8147
hnr Unntx - Ye* Buy Ovality
,

Company

Eight motorists appeared before

TOUK BBSr MOTOR

Iron Flroman and Tlmkon

HEATING

Llcontod agent for
8tat* Farm Mutual AutemobllaInauranco

—
Authorltod

HARRY HOOP
Phon* 7133

Heavy

2 Gallon

IURNER

BKN VAN LENTE A SON

h#lp y#» make your

FIXTURE*

Go* Convarsio*

-

Modern

•*l*etlonfrom nationallyadvor>

OUR INSURED DRIVERS WILL SAVE

Saa Us Today

Is

DISPLAY ROOMS

auto insurance costs!
UP TO 20%

*

Word has been received here
that Miss Delores Weller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Wellir, 669 Gordon St., has arrived
at Lackland Air base, San Antonio, Texas. She haa completed
the quararftine period and was
chosen leader of her flight aquadron. Miss Weller- is a graduate of
Holland high school, class of 1949,
and took the Army and Air Corps
examination last January. After
II weeks' basic training at Lackland field, she will be granted a
furlough before beginning her

STATE FARM MUTUAL OFFERS

New, drastic cuts

Monday

For

paid $15 fire and costs for apeed
ing and making an improper turn
Gerald Achterhof, 239 West 12th
St., paid $5 fine and costs for
week.
failure to yield the right of way
Women of Grace Episcopal to througn traffic. Luther W. Gulchurch serving on the Women's lett. 268 West 11th St., and CorCouncil will meet at the parish nie Van Loo. 24 West 22nd St.
hall W’ednesdayat 4 p.m. to make
each paid $5 fine and cost* for
plana for the annual spring meetsimilar offenses.

Aid

Inc.

111 River

will

West 27th

SCRAP

abilityinto driving.

really needs

Mn. G. Mennen Williams

oner will be toastmaster.

ALWAYS BUYINO

that puts economy and depend-

We recommend what

Jefferson- Jackson dinner events.
following Boy Scouts received
April 14 in Masonic Temple in
Robart school, District No.
second cluo badge*: Tommy LubDetroit. Vice President and Mrs will hold a special meeting on ber*, George Schipper, David TyAlben W. Barkley and Gov. and April 17 at 8 p.m.
ink. Walter Van Asselt, Jack Van

ahare the honor guest spotlight
Former Gov. Murray D Van Wag- Traffic Fine Roster

factory

trained mechanic*— Give your
car the FIRST CLASS

H.&B.

FRIEMD

FLOWERS

YOUR CAR MEEDS
Come

eg# that op#ot*» buot
eeto appointment at Tha
lor KtlOee Alne#n*frtlenei
with §ely nationallyadvon
tioed hoviragt* Open for

Area

384

Wo
Off

Rtpalr All

PHONE

CENTRAL AVE.

2677

Kindt

Utley Roofs!

W*TI

rocovor old roofs
naw . . install nav
ana* reasonably. Estimato* fvrniihod prompt*
lik*

GOOD BAKERY PRODUCTS
TKY 00*.
DELICIOUS PIES
.

GEO.

MOOI
ROOFINI 00.
BUBEBOlb PRODUCTS
29 East 6tti Stroot

.

FANCY CAKES
FRESH BAKED BREAD
AND

U CONVINCID

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
PHONE

8T.

i

2677

THE HOLLANP CITY

Survey Reveals

Easter Bonnets

Allegan Wants

Appear Despite

Ward Schools

of

1J,

WJJ

Tragedy Stalks Family;
Father, Son Hurt Now

Engagement Told

Hopkins (Special) — Tragedy
continues to stalk the Halden Hazen family In Hopkins.
With all menfolk of the area
searching for the body of eightyear-old Bruce, missing more than
two weeks after he slipped off a
railroad bridge, the family now
nas two more casualties.
The father, while cranking a
ienerator for a portable light
>lant on a bridge Saturday night,

Cold Weather
Holland was gay with Easter
bonnets Sunday as brave women
and girls donned their spring finery despite cloudy weather and

Two New Schools and
One Addition Favored
By 64 Per Cent

NIWS, THUKOAT, AWB.

Votes

30-degree temperatures.

Allegan (Special)— Resulta of a
survey by Allegan’s PTA groups
to discover a popular plan for
easing the city’s over-crowded
school problem, indicates 64 per

Early risers were greeted by a
rosy dawn, but shortly thereafter
cloudy skies took over. On two
brief occasionsin the morning,
there were snow flurries. A low of
26 degreA. for the day climbed
to 38 by afternoon.
Even though the weather failed to co-operate,Holland was

cent of the 1,449 taxpayers polled
want a ward school program.
Analysis of the reports were
announced. today by a committee
headed by William Tripp and representativesof the volunteer canvassers.
It shows 928 people favored
buildinga new North Ward, a new
Dawson school,and adding to the
existing South Ward school, of
292 non-taxpayersasked, 70 per
cent approved of this plan.
About 18 per cent of the taxpayers were against new schools
of any kind Seven per cent felt
the old schools should be rebuilt
and remodeledand about five per
cent said a bond issue of $490,000 was too high.
Not satisfiedwith the proposed locationfor the new west ward

•

Volleys

From

mmmmOmm

RockefellerCenter is using no
city water in the fountains and
pools in the garden area. The
water is waste water created by
condensed steam taken from the
buildings’ heating system and
stored by the Center’s engineers.

Ambush

"If we could make the onion
smell acceptable in society— then
we’d have something.”

So say Gun marsh fanners in
Allegan county who would, like to
sec the lowly vegetable moved to
a higher position on the dining

>roke the thumbbone wh^n his
»and slipped.His hand will be in
\ cast 10 to 12 weeks. He was
servicinga search light at one of
the watch points
And at 5 p.m. Sunday, the eld-

table.

Dealers and growers deplore
the frequent “everything but—” in

a

ordering
hamburger.Onions
have a rightfulplace on top of a
tasty burger, they claim— especially Michigan onions which rate
high for quality.

est son, Dave, 19, received,a sev<-'
ere head injury and possible fracluckier than many other places.
tures when hi^car hit a tree while
1 1
Freezing rain and sleet glazed
taking food to some of the 300
Min Barbara Anne Kerr
highways and damaged corrynunivolunteers who probed the recations from central Iowa to IndiMr. and Mrs. George M. Kerr, cesses along the river where flood
ana and northward to the Canawaters had receded.
dian border. Chicago was severed of Clifton, N.J., announce the enDave told officers something
gagement
of
their
daughter,
Barfrom normal communicationswith

.

has been making an annual gtff'
of 25,000 bulbs to Holland city.
With water shortage atfll critical in America’s largest city,

i

(

'

School Supt. C. C. Crawford
and Board PresidentCasey De
Koster walked into a bar in Atlantic City ... and bought ties.
It was a swanky tie bar in the

happened to the steering wheel
causing the car to go out ot concenter of the busy convention city.
tingh, son of Prof. Arthur C. Cloe- trol and hit the tree. The car was
Both wore their ties at the last
tingh, head of the dramatics de- demolished.Dave was taken to
board meeting. Other trustees
partment at Pennsylvania State Allegan Health Center where he
came up with such puns as
college.His mother was the late was to undergo X-rays today.
’Crossing the Bar” and ‘The Tie
Evelyn Keppel Cloetingh of* this
That Binds."
About 2,000 persons milled
city. He is the grandson of* Mrs. around the river banks Sunday as
Mayor Harry Harrington was
A. C. Keppel, East 10th St.
the search continued under the
intrigued by the address on one of
A family dinner party was giv- direction of Supervisor Francis This I* the sight that greeted the many letters he receivesabout
en in Clifton Tuesday in honor of Brower of Hopkins who Friday Hansen Machine shop employes Tulip Time. It was addres&d ‘‘Mr.
school to replace Dawson were
the
*
organized a wide-scale search when they reported for work one Mayor of Little Holland, Michiabout four per cent. This group
Miss Kerr attendedHope col- with about 600 men. Also working morning last week. During the gan.”
were divided between those prelege for two years and was a Sunday were 50 Kent county re- night, someone had pelted the
He turned it over to the ChamMr. and Mrs. John R. Bos
ferring the present site, and othmember of Delta Phi sorority. serves under Capt. C. E. Randle door with an estimated eight ber of Commerce which obligingly•
(Bulford photo) er.
ers who thought the building
She is now a student at the Na- who made an intensive search of pints of pink, brown, and white answered the list of questions. It
should be moved but did not like
At Detroit. Easter was colder tional College of Education,
came from Pittsburgh, Pa.
the half-milestretch of the river ice cream, and several popsicles.
the Grove street location.
than Christmas. The mercury dip- Evanston, 111.
where the boy fell in. Other workThe plan proposedby the surped to 24 in Detroit, compared to
Mr. Cloetingh is a senior at ers covered about 25 miles along
Michigan is pretty popular down
Country road«! and muddy drives
veying committee suggested the
26 last Dec. 25
Hope college where he is a mem- the banks.
have
been
a
chief topic of con- in Florida vacation land, accordtwo new schools, addition to
Traffic was light and casualties ber of Cosmopolitanfraternity.
ing to a letter from C. W. DornAs a last resort to recover the versation the last week or so.
South Ward, accomplishedby a
few on the highways because
bos who has been spending the
body, the jiver may be diverted if
But
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
De
bond issue of $490,000.The comEaster Ls traditionallya stay-atseason at St. Petersburg.
permission
can
be
obtained
from
Bidder figured out a novel way of
In a double ring ceremony Frl
Local Woman’s Father
mittee estimates that new schools
home holiday._
He enclosed a Congregational
land
owners
in
the
area.
Keith beating a tough situation. The
could be built for between $15,000 day evening in the Immanuel
Dies at Grand Rapids
Hyde
of Burnips has offered to roads up their way in Noordeloos church bulletinwhich icheduled •
and $20,000 per room, which at an church parsonage, Miss Donna
dig a new channel with bulldoz- vicinity were gosh-awful and since travel hour featuring “Michigan,
average cost would construct 28 Mae Tyink and John R. Bos were
the Beautiful.”
Alvah D. Crimmins. 63, Grand ers.
they were having their new adopt(From Friday’s Sentinel)
rooms for the bond figure.Build
to
Rapids
banker,
died
Friday
night
The film Was scheduled to show
married by the Rev. C. M. Beerted daughter,Judith Lynn, baping sites, fees and equipment,it
The Holland Fish and Game
at his Grand Rapids home. Death
“the natural and cultural beauty
huis. The rites were read at 6:30
tized
they
wanted
their
friends
was suggested, could come out of
was caused by a heart attack.
p.m. Bill Vander Yacht was solo- club board of directors and compresent at the ceremony in Uie of Michigan in all seasons of the
the $100,000 now on hand.
He was the father of Mr*. Rep. Jerry
year.”
ist, accompanied by Miss Kay mittee chairmen for the annual
Noordeloos
church.
Under the proposed plan, the
George M. Good of Holland.
game club April 13, met Thursday
Cnossen.
So instead of a car. they hitched
North Ward school, possibly loMunicipalJudge Cornelius vanCrimmins had returned home
Tie bride is the daughterof Mr. night for a perch fry and busiup a wagon to their farm tractor, der Meuler paid a four-cent fine
The annual basketball banquet last Monday from an extended
cated on River street or another
and Mrs. James Tyink of Castle ness session at the club's ponds on for local school teams will be
put bales of straw for seats and at the public librarya ehort time
larger site, would contain eight
Park. The groom’s parents are M-21. Committee reports were held Thursday at the VFW hall on vacation at Riviera Beach, Fla.
set out calling for their friends ago.
rooms, Includinga general purpose
He was vice president and secresubmittedat the meeting.
in the neighborhood. By the time
West Seventh St.
room for lunches and meetings. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bos, West
He paid It under protest.
Rep. Jerry Ford and state sup- they reached church, they had
The annual Eastern hymn sing, Players and coaches from Hol- tary of the Dudley H. Waters and
40th St.
The South Ward, now a four-room
He’d
learned how from people
Co., investmentbankers. Last reme court Justice John R. DethAttending the couple were Mr. sponsored by the Hollpnd-Zeelandland high. Holland Christian high
picked up 22. Because it was who pay fines to him!
school,would have four additional
spring he was named to the new mers, formerly of Holland, will atand
Mrs.
E. De Haan, brother-in- Young Calvinist league, will be and Hope college wil]| be guests
raining,they thoughtfully- proroom, and the school to replace
municipal board of tax review. He
held Sunday at 9:15 p.m. in Third
of the Lions club at the annual was a member of St. Stephen’s tend the annual Holland Fish and vided canvasesfor protection.By
Dawson would require about 16 law and sister of the bride.
Game club banquet April 13 at the time the tractor arrived at Contest Losers Give
The bride wore a light beige Christian Reformed church of fete.
rooms.
church and the Holy Name socisuit with brown accessories and a Zeeland. Derke Bergsma, Calvin
church, it looked like a covered
Buck Reed, long-time Western ety. He also belonged to the Elks, the Armory.
It was suggestedthe old DawAlthoughno speeches are sched- wagon.
corsage of gardeniasand yellow college student, will be thr dir- Michigancollege cage mentor and
Supper for Winners
son school might be used for vocathe Peninsular club and Cascade
ector.
uled on the program, distinguished
roses. The matron of honor wore
Other babies baptized that Sundirector of athelticsat the Kala- Country club.
tional and shop purposes upon
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Carlero of
Losers of a membership and
guests will be introduced.
a navy blue suit with white accesday were Barbara Jean, daughter
mazoo school, will be speaker.
completion of a new school
Survivingare the wife. GertAll
available
seats
at
the
popusories and a corsage of pink car- Chicago announce the birth of a
fund-raising
contest of Mother*
Art Keene is general chairman rude; a son John; two daughters,
of Mr. and Mrs. Don Lemmen.
daughter, Susan, Wednesday in
nations.
of the event and is working com- Mrs. Good and Sr. Mary Marjorie lar sportsmen’s fete have been Nancy Kay. daughter of Mr. and of World War II entertained the
A reception for 65 guests was Wesley Memorial hospital. Mrs. plete program plans.
of Aquinas college; a brother, sold, according to club officers. A Mrs. Harold Kfipenga; Wayne Al- winners at a supper Wednesday
total of 852 ticketswere printed.
held at the Marquee. Mr. and Calero is the former Barbara
len. son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry evening in the GAR room. City
Ralph, and three grandchildren.
The program will include group Geurink. and Mildred Joan, daugh- hail. Mrs. Cora Nicol was captain
Mrs. Harvin Zoerhoff were master Stickels, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Leaves Hospital
and mistress of ceremonies. Mr. Mel Stickels, 1310 West End Dr.
singing,appearances of the Wind- ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Vanden of the lasers.
Ted Stickels is spending the
and Mrs. Marinus Bruursema arDonald Witteveen,20. route 4, Bridal Shower Honors
mill chorus and the Harmaniacs Brink.
A musical playlet,“A Sailor'*
ranged' the gifts and Mr. and Mrs. spring vacation in Ft. Lauder- left Holland hospital Friday afterquartette. Feature will be colored
Romance," was presented later in
Miss
Marjorie
Zylstra
Russell Tyink served at the punch dale. Fla., as the guest of Mr. noon after recoveringfrom efsound movies of "Alaska.”
Speaking of muddy roads the evening by the winning team,
and Mrs. Chester De Rochers and fects of monoxide poLsoning. He
Local merchants and manufac- Drenthe vicinityhad a brand all captained by Mrs. Ethel Von Ins.
A six-weeksummer session at bowl.
Miss Marjorie Zylstra w-as guest
was found in his car with window
Table decorations included bou- family.
turers have donated 75 awards its own to offer a week ago when
Hope college from June 26 to
of honor at a bridal shower given
It was announced that Mrs.
The Hope college Women's Glee open and motor running Thursfor the banquet.
Aug. 4 was announced here by quets of white daisies, greens and
funeral services were held for Leona Norlin, past presidentof th#
last week Friday at the home of
Dr. Clarence De Graaf, director. lighted white tapers. The Misses club, directed by Mrs. W. Curtis day in a clearing north of HolMrs. Christine Ver Hulst.
Mrs. Herman Ryzenga. Games
local group, was elected state
Among new courses to be offer- Angie Lam, Beatrice Petroelje Snow, returned to the campus land.
Natives agreed it was the worst sergeant-at-arms at the state conwere played and duplicate prizes Builders Class Meets
Thurseday
night
following
a
twoed are: Business cycles by Dr. and Kay Cnossen served the
mud ever seen in the vicinity, and tention March 30 and 31 at Battle
were awarded to Mrs. Harvey
Dwight B. Yntema; the English guests. Music was furnished by week tour of the East.
nounced by the Rev. William Schippers. Mrs. William Klein- At W. Lindsay Home
the short three-quartersof a mile Creek. Mrs. Nicol and Mrs. Melvt
Mrs. Carl H. Sturmer and Haverkamp, church pastor.
novel by Dr. Lotus Snow; a Bill Vander Yacht, soloist, and a
off the main road to the cemetery Crowle were loeal delegates.Mrs.
heksel. Mrs. George Kleinheksei
course in music appreciation un- quartet composed of Inin Smith, daughter. Kay, of Port Huron are
Mrs. William Valkema. 1045 and Miss Shirley Oetman.
A meeting of the Builders class provided a challengewhich re Xeda Poppetr. and Mr*. Ruth
der direction of Milton Johnston. Bill Oonk, Chet Oonk and Vander visitingthe former’s parents, Mr. South Shore Dr., was taken to
A two-course lunch was served of First Methodist church was quired the services of several Buursema also attended.
Lars Gran berg, assistant pro- Yacht.
and Mrs. Alfred P. Huntler, Tem- Universityhospital, Ann Arbor,
held Friday night at the home of farm tractors in the area. Even
by the hostess.
’ Mrs. Mae Schregarduswas
fessor of psychology, will offer a
Out-of-town guests were Mr. ple building, also her aunts, Misses on Thursday for treatment. She
Attendingwere the Mesdames Mrs. William Lindsay, 103 North the county road grader had been welcomed as a new member.
new course in personal counseling. and Mrs. John Ganzer of Gary, Edna and Hazel Allen, in the will be hospitalized about two
Julius Ryzenga, Gerrit Zoet, El- Division Ave. Mrs. Earl McCor- stuck.
An orientation course for all
An ethics course will be under the Ind., Mr. and Mre. AJ Bremer, Warm Friend Tavern. Mrs. Stur- weeks.
mer Zoet, Jarvis Zoet, Albert Zoet, mick, president, presided at the
Less than a dozen cars were in members interested in going to
directionof Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra, Barbara Bremer, Mr. and Mrs. mer and her daughter have been
A daughter. Mary Kay, was Justin Oetman, Harold Koops, business meeting.
the cortege, but to get moving, the Veterans hospital,Fort Cusprofessorof Greek and philosophy. Kenneth Bremer and Mr. and Mrs. here a week and will remain here
born Friday night at Holland hos- Marinus Oetman, William KleinA report on the annual leprosy two tractors were needed to move ter will be given at the Red
Dr. Vernon Roelofs,professor of Stewart Bremer of Lament, and for the Easter week-end.
pital to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey heksei, George Lohman, George meeting held Thursday when Mrs. each car. A steady downpour Cross office on April 21 at 2 pm.
history at Lawrence college, Wis., Mr. and Mrs Van Olson of KalaHarold Mokma. Les Kramer and
Bock. 34 West 22nd St. Mrs. Bock Kleinheksei,Harvey Schippers, Julia Kellersberger was speaker, failed to help matters.
Other business included plans
will be a guest teacher on the lo- mazoo.
Ken Zuverinkwere in Grand Rap- is the former Ada Paauwe.
Leon Rigterink, Lester Hulst, was given by Mrs. Ethel Knutson.
Mrs. Ver Hulst was the center for baked good sales to raise
cal campus for the summer sesMr. and Mrs. Bos left on an ids Wednesday to attend the floor Paul Schreur,son of Mr. and Gerrit Oetman and Misses Lois Devotions were conducted by
of excitement more in death than money for a unit flag. The group
sion. He will introducecourses Eastern wedding trip, the bride Governing meetings. William
Mrs. John Schreur, 97 Walnut and Shirley Zoet, Shirley Oetman, Mrs. Ben Bensen in keeping with she was In life. She had always also sent $10 to the family of *
titled Christianityand the demo- wearing a red and navy ensemble Clark, interior color expert, was
Ave., and Bill Filkins,son of Mr. Lily Kleinheksei and Juella Oet- Good Friday. Her theme was “I been an extremelyquiet person.
veteran hospitalizedat Fort Ouscratic order and a course in po- for traveling. They will be at principalspeaker.
Gave My Life for Thee.”
and
Mrs. Henry Filkins.679 Wis- man.
litical science ‘The Western home after April 15 at 187 West
Dr. and Mrs. Leroy Hill and teria Dr., have arrived home from
Also Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Mrs. John Kruid presented "The
The Sentinel salutes Tom Fenn,
State.”
16th St.
daughter, Gretchen,have returnAnn Arbor to spend the spring Zylstra, Mr. and Mrs. Garland Legend of the Dogwood Tree."
late of England, who rushed to
Other fields in which students
Mrs. Bos is employed as
ed to Aurora, III, after spending
A sunshine package was given the police station to "give himself Choir, Acolyte Awards
may register are art, Bible, bi- clerk at the J. C. Penney Co. Mr. a few days in Holland with Dr. vacation with their, parents. Both Buhrer, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ryare students at the University of zenga, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Geur- to Mrs. McCormick. It was an- up” after he read irt The Sentinel
ology, education, English, German,
Bos is a tool designer at the Kee- Hill's parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Given at Grace Church
ink, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Ryzen- nounced that a class party will bo a few days ago that police were
Michigan.
mathematics,philosophy, physics, ler Tool Co., Grand Ha\en.
Hill. Lincoln Ave., and with Mrs.
ga,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edwin
Ryzenga,
held
April
17
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
R.
Sligh.
looking for the culprit whose car
psychology, sociology,Spanish and
Sam Pickens, Hope college stuHill's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jr., 1621 South Shore. Dr., will Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ryzenga, Charles Scott, 127 River Hills Dr. tore up about 17 feet of tulip
speech.
dent, received the Acolytes' award
George
Hyma,
Pine
Ave.
Refreshments were served by
Young Grand Haven Man
entertain at a family Easter din- Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Van Dam,
,
at the 11 a.m. service in Grace
The board of directors of the ner. Those tc be present are Pa- Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ryzenga Mrs. Jim Van Null and Mrs. LindTom hadn't fully realized just Episcopal church Sunday. The
Succumbs at Ann Arbor
Federationof Women’s Societies tricia, Dick Sligh of East Lansing, and Misses Aileen Ryzenga, Betty say.
how serious the offense was when award is made annually to the
of Churchesof Holland and vicinMill
Into
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Sligh, Lou and Phyllis Geurink, Barbara
his car went over the curb.
acolyte with the best attendance
Grand Haven (Special)— George ity in the Interest of Missions to
III and Charles IV, Mr. and Mrs. Ann and Mary Ellen Ryzenga,
‘‘I nearly had a fit. Why.
record.
John Vokal, 35, of 610 Sheldon Llepers will meet Monday at 2
D. A. KJumph of Grand Rapids, Sharon and Linda Ryzenga, Larry Dinner Will Conclude
wouldn't harm Holland’* tulips
Miss June Ten Cate received
Rd., died at University hospital, p.m. in Prospect Park Christian
Klumph of Kalamazoo Allen Van Dam, Jimmy Zylstra, Junior League Meets
for anything!” he said.
the John Townsend Ayers memorAnn Arbor, Friday night. Al- Reformed church. All officersand Richard
and Mr. and Mrs. Russell Evers- Raymond Ryzenga and the guest
ial cross for the best choir attendthough he had been in ill health representatives are asked to atdyke of Paw Paw. Bob Sligh of of honor.
Grand Haven (Special) — State
Bob Horner, who operates the ance record at services and reThe final dinner meeting of
for some time and had not worked tend.
police officers and detectives are
Ann Arbor is spendingthe spring
the Junior Welfare League will Mooring, has some British stamps hearsals.Also given choir awards
for a month, his death was unexHigh School Principal and Mrs. vacation in Ft. Lauderdale. Fla.
investigatinga break-in at Coopbe held Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. in that some stamp collector might for outstanding service were PegLocal
Albion
Students
pected. Death was caused by ma- J. J. Riemersma returned to Holersyille Flour and Feed Mill, in
The Hope college Mens Glee
the Tulip room, Warm Friend be interested in. Bob isn't a col- gy Ellen Warner, Mary Lou Pierlignant hypertension.Vokal was land Thursday night after spendwhich $275 in cash and a number
club, under the direction of Har- To Make Masical Tour
Tavern.
Election of officers and lector. and he'd just as *oon turn son, William Dekker and Kenneth
taken to Ann Arbor, Tuesday.
ing a week in Berea, Ky., as vey O. Davis, will present a
of checks were taken during the
annual reports will be given, con- them over to somebody who enjoys Taylor.
He
was
bom
in Chicago,April guests of Dr. and Mrs Paul W.
week-end.
Douglas Eash, son of Mr. and cluding the season's meetings for such a hobby. Better see him.
sacred-secularconcert at thf
15, 1914, and had Med in this vi- Harrison. Dr. Harrison is resident
Children of the church school
Discovery was made by Herman
Grand
Haven
high
school
audi- Mrs. Ralph D. Eash, 457 Lake- the League. Miss Florence Olert
cinity since 1925. For the past six surgeon in Berea college hospital.
presented their mite boxes and rewood Blvd., and Miss Peggy
Laug, son of one of the owners,
years he had been employed at The Riemersmas also visited Re- torium Thursday at 8 p.m. The French, daughter of Mrs. J D. is chairman of the dinner meeting. The master-sergeantOtto Jely ceived red geraniums.
when he reported for work shortly
of Montelk) park who took the
Anderson Bolling Manufacturing formed churcn mission stations in program will be sponsoredby the
Jeanne Wright Murchie was the
before 8 a.m. Monday.
French, 1113 South Shore Dr.,
Tri-aty Opti-Mrs.Club.
prize-winning picture of the two alto soloist in the offertory anCo., Spring Lake, where he was Annville.Gray Hawk and McKee.
The mill was entered through foreman in the welding departAn Easter program will bo pre- will appear with the Albion col- State Road Officials
kittens which appeared in The
them, “Easter Morning”by Evans.
a side door forced open with a ment. On August 31, 1946, he mar- The Rev. and Mrs. James Wayer sented at the Kiwanis club meet- lege band and orchestra on tour
Sentinel March 23 has been idenCall
for Damage Data
The Rev. William C. Warner
will
leave
Saturday
for
Muskegon
. metal instrumentThe dial was
from April 16 to April 25. according
Monday
at
6:15
p.m.
in
the
tified. He's the husband of the celebrated at both the 8 a.m. and
ried the former Charlotte Bottje. where they will spend the weekknocked off the safe.
ing
to
the
college
newg
bureau.
Lansing-y-With one of the cost- former Nancy Fairbanks, daughSurvivingare the wife, Char- end with relatives.On Sunday. Warm Friend Tavern.
. Detectives and officers of RockAbout 75 students,under the liest spring break-ups in history ter of Milo Fairbanks. The Jelys 11 am. Eucharists and made the
Sandra De Bidder, daughter of
lotte; one son, Derk John, two Rev Wayer will conduct the
special awards.
* ford and Grand Haven posts are
direction of Dr. Conway Peters, staring them in. the face, state and their three children, Anna.
years old; his mother, Mrs. Frank Easter service in Central Reform- Mr. and Mrs. Marvin De Bidder,
working on the case.
Paw Paw Dr., is spending several will make 24 appearances in highway department officials Elizabeth and Paul, are at present
Vokal, route 1, Nunica; two bro- ed church.
days with her uncle and aunt, Mr. Michigan, playing a colorful two* have called for a district-by-dis- in Hawaii. The sergeantand his First Church Co-Weds
thers, Edward of Spring Lake and
There will be no Eriitha ReWilliam of Grand Haven. His fa- bekah staff meeting Monday night, ar.d Mrs. Foster Wilt of Grand part program Of selectionsby Ce- trict survey of damages to roads. wife met in New York City while
Mary Oggel, 82, Diet
sar Franck, Dukas, Grofe, Alford,
Rapids.
ther died Nov. 26, 1949, and a
Maintenanceengineers will sub- he was attachedto Fort Jay on Have Monthly Meeting
as was previously scheduled.
At Convalescent Home
Warten Nykamp and John Mendelssohn,Dvorak and others. taut recommendations for repairs Governor's Island. He has been in
sister, Mrs. Earl North, died Jan.
Mrs. Robert Blayzor of Marion Mulder, both 13, rode their
The monthly meeting of the CoMiss French, a senior, plays to the highway department.
Mary Oggel, 82, died Saturday 2, 1950.
the service 15 years.
Is spending a few days in Holland
Wed club of .Fint Reformed
bicycles to Grand Rapids this first violin with the orchestra.
at Wiley Convaieacenthome,
Meanwhile,
crews
have
been
visitingher mother, Mrs. D. De
church was held Wednesday night
week. They stayed with relatives Eash is a sophomore and plays cautioned by Commissioner CharHoward ~ve. She had been ill
John De Bly, local man-aboutRev. Erffmeyer to Speak Vey, 155 West 12th St.
in the church parlors. Mrs. Ray
for two weeks.
foi two days and returned by car. flute with the band.
les M. Ziegler to watch all surfac- town, also keeps up with the
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Wallick conducted devotions.
Dr. H. D. Terkeurst, pasior of
She, was born in Holland to the At Men’s Moms Meeting
es
and
make
temporary
repairs rest of the world, and this lime he
Mr. and Mrs. George Kalmink
George Swieringaled group
late Mr. and Mrs. John P. Oggel.
Trinity Reformed church, has re- Mrs. John Brewer, Sr.
immediately.
intorms The Sentinel about a
of 20 Graves Place, are spending
singing.
Melvin Van Tatenhove,
Her father was a veteran of the
The Holland league of the Men’s the Easter week-end with their turned from Pine Bluff. Ark
seven-week Holland bulb festival
club president, presidedat the
Civil War. She was the last sur- societies of ChristianReformed
where he spent a wvek with his Is Feted on Birthday
now In progress at Channel Gar- business meeting.
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Min Sentenced to Serve dens
viving member of her family. A churches, will hold its annua*
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
at Rockefeller Center in New
Mrs. Harvey Kalmink at MuskeThe Rev. Bastian Kruithof.
Mrs. William Timmer, 632 Lawn
Hater, Mrs. Robert Mulder, died spring mass meeting Tuesday at gon.
Mrs. James Terkeurstand,, family.
York. Netherlands Ambassador church pastor, led a discussionon
30 Days on Drank Count
•even years ago.
Ave.,
entertained
Thursday
night
-Hospital
Note*
7:45 pjn. in Sixteenth Street
Eelco N. van Kleffens and his wife
Howard (Bing) Miller and his
the Negro, Father Divine. An
Surviving are four nieces and ChristianReformed church. The
Admitted to Holland hospital in honor of her mother, Mrs. John
Cornie Van Voorst, 56-year-oid were oreseht at opening ceremontwo daughters. Norma’ and Bonrie,
Easter basket was packed by the
nephews, Dr. John R. Mulder and Rev. Henry Erffmeyer,pastor of
Thursday
were
Mrs. Edward Nag- Brewer, Sr., who celebratedher former Zeeland hatcheryman,was ies. De Bly received an account
of Detroit arrived m Holland Frigroup for distributionto a church
79th birthday anniversary.
Mrs. George Wolterink of Hol- the newly-organized Immanuel
sentenced' to serve 30 days in the of the doing from Earl T. Jones
day afternoon to visit his par- elkffk, 123 State St., Zeeland: Jay
•
land, Dr. Peter J. Mulder of Ship, church at Hudsonville, will preGifts were presented and a two- county jail when arraigned on a
Vander Vliet, 853 Central Ave.;
of New York City, former assistents. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Miller,
Refreshments were served by
pensburg, Pa., and Mrs. Harold J, sent the inspirationaladdress. His
Mrs. Dean Gumser, 283 West 28th course lunch was served by the drunk charge Saturday before Jay ant manager at the Warm Friend
176 East 10th St. The girls will
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vos, Mr. and
Dwnstra of Grand Rapids.
hostess.
H. Den Herder, assistant munici- Tavern The festival opened
subject will be ‘The Sin of remain with their grandparents St.; Mrs. CorneliusHuskey, 116
Mrs. Julius Kempker and Mr. and
West 28th St.
Guests invited were the Mes- pal judge.
Silence.”
March 25 with 20,000 orange and Mrs. perald Kempker.
during spring vacation r.ext week.
BRIEF POWER CUTOFF
DischargedThursday were Miss dames Bert Brewer, Herm BrewVan Voorst, who had been living purple imported crocuses. They
Musical numbers and communA
son, Leon Wesley, was born
Power was off between 10th ity singing also will be Included
Nellie LaDick, 37 East 15th St.; er, John Brewer, Jr., Dick Klui- in a local rooming house, was arwere later replaced by a planting
Wednesday at Zeeland' hospital to Mrs. Harvey Davis and infant son,
nd 11th Sts., from River t*i P’ne in the program.
tenberg, Minnie De Young, Char- rested by city police Friday.
of hyacinths,and the Center's traMr.
and
Mrs.
Bernard
Alferink, 105 East 15th St.; Shirley OosterAvei, for a brief time Friday
rie Mannes, Williaip Brewer, CasLast January he completed at ditional Easter lily display was
More than 600 men attended route 1, Zeeland.
baan, 108 Vander Veen Ave.; Mrs. ey Brewer and the guest of honor. 60-day sentence in the county jail
flight because of what BPW offi- the fall mass meeting.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
to be ready on Good Friday
Evening services at .Central Eugene Wolter and infant daughcials said was a "routine overon a similar offense in Zeeland.
The tulip bulbs; 60,000 of them,
29 East 9UPhont MIS
Avenue Christian Reformed church ter, 241 West 17th St.; Airs. ElColombia ranks first among the
that caused a transformer
Some peaks of the Andes are begin at 7 p.m., instead of 7:30
were imported last fall /through
'HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
mer Vande VVege and infant son, South American countries in the
blow.”
Diamond tools were first used the co-operation of the Associated
more than 20,000 feet high.
p.m. The change in time was an- 138 West 20th SL
Gilbert Vender Water, Mgr.
production of gold.
in 1779.
Bulb Grower* of Holland,which
the outside world, and 90 per cent
of its homes and business places
were without electric power.
Icing was severe in Iowa and
northern Illinois,and up to an
inch of ice was reported at Sterling. Rock Falls and Ottawa.
New York City saw its first
Easter snow in 11 years, and paraders down Fifth Avenue braved
a nippy wind. Columbus. Ohio,
residents,who complained they
didn't have a white Christmas
last December, had a white East-
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Eagles Building

Christian Nine
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From

Last Year’s

Team

As Opener Approaches

LOANS LOANS

Haven

(Special)— Qty

firemen respondedto two alarms
during the week-end.

The

first blaze

Saturday morn-

LOAN*

Up

to $250 or more
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, 2nd floor

,

Grand Haven

Grand

March was a cold month for
Holland— about four degree* colder than the average March for
this area, according to monthly
itatistics compiled by. Jay Folkert, official weather observer

Back

WANT-ADS
v

Adv.

Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Bernard Well*, 25, and ShJrBn
Berggren, 26, both of Grand Haven.

ing resulted in $10,000 damage to

Egbert E. Bareman, 21, Holthe new $150,000 Eagles building land. and Qorothy Schuitema,22,
at Second and Columbia Sts., and Hudsonville.
Average temperaturefor March
Lloyd H. Boe*. 21, Zeeland, and
the other on Sunday morning rewas 31.4 degrees, 15 degrees unsulted in negligible damage to the Corrine Cornelissen, 20, Holland;
der the record average of 46.8 in
basement of the poet office.
John C Zeerip, 22, route 5, Hol1946, the year when spring came
The Eagles building fire waa land, and Leona Mae Buaachcr, 21|
early and tulips bloomed ahead of
discovered by Jack Billups,police route 1, Hamilton.
schedule. Average temperature
officer, who saw the kitchen winAndrew Mellema, 26, and Ulwas 35.9 in 1949, 3d In 1948 and
dow blow out The building was cille Dro*t, 23, both of routa 1,
feels he needs all of that time to
31.2 in 1947.
full of smoke when the fire de
whip a ball club into shape.
Grandville; John R. DeWlnter, 30,
March also had rain or snow on
RKwlMB
partment arrived.
Weather has played a dominant In preparation for several concert* this spring,Robert Kranendonk 16 days for a total of 2.24 inches,
Grandvllle,and Sylvia Huysdr, 20,
Miss Norma Crans
Miss Frances Marfia
Damage was mostly confined to Zeeland.
role in the Dutch practice sched-*
slightly under the average of pre(left) Hope collegesenior, rehearses the role of Elijah In MendelsFennville— Scholastic honors for Kalamazoo, during her senior the kitchen where dishes and sil
ule, washing out two practices
Edwin Alfred Wenneraten, 28,
cipitationfor Holland area. Snowsohn’s oratorioof that name. Kranendonk will be featured as soloist
last week.
fall measured 13.1 inches, com- the Fennville high school class of year. She also has a role in the verware to serve 200 were ruined. route 4, Holland, and Vivian Maxwith the Hope college choir, which la directed by Harvey 0. Davis
Out of the flock of candidates
pared with 7.4 in 1949, 13J in 1950 are held by two girls, Fran- senior play, now in production, In one comer of the kitchen, the ine Toles, 28, Grand Rapid*; Paul
and is a member of the Photo heat waa so intense the concrete H. 'Lasers, 20, and Dori* Dean,
reporting,only six have had any
1948, .12.3 in 1947 and one Inch
ces Marfia and Norma Crane. club.
floor buckled. The door to the 21, both of Hudsonville; Ira Leongame experience what-so-ever.
in 1946. Departure of preciptation
Miss Marfia, 18, daughterof Mrs.
Miss Crane has been a member main lounge waa closed and only ard Garten, 37, and Annitta
Henry (Pete) Hoistege who did
from normal was -.05 inch In 1950,
Grace Marfia and Onofiro Marfia, of the chorus four years, sextet the door was scorched.
some pitching last season along
Brandsma, 37, both of Chicago.
plus .7 inch in 1949, plus 3.77 Inchis class valedictorianwith an ave- three years and operetta chorus
Eagles President Harold Beckwith Floyd Brouwer, *vho also has
Alvin Mergener, 43, ODOperevUt
es in 1948, -.23 inch in 1947 and
rage of 4.86. Miss Crane is salu- one year. She was a member of man said buildingand contents and Rose Marie Hug, 25, Marne.
had some pitchingexperience, are
plus .12 inch in 1946.
Allegan County
the only two vets of last year’s
Maximum temperaturewas 61, tatorian and has an average of the student council for two years are covered by Insurance. All
mound corps. Gene Gort, veteran
Marvin Eugene Demerwrt, 22,
compared with 68 in 1949, 69 in 4.64. She is the daughter of Mr. and currently is secretary of the activitiesof the club, which re
third sacker, is back is is catcher
1948, 52 in 1947 and 77 in 1946. and Mrs. U. S. Crane, route 1, Photo club. She also has been cently reporteda membership of Douglas and Dorothy Alice SyRobert Kranendonk of New
active in church work, a member 1,000, have been revived on a lim mons, 17, South Haven; WUlltm
Chet Warner. The other two oldMinimum wae 8 degrees, compar- Fennville.
York City will be featured as soloBoth girls have played a prom- of the church chorus and at pres- ited scale.
sters are Tony Diekema and HarJ. Remington,18, Kalamazoo, and
ed with 16 in 1949, -3 in 1948, 15
inent part in high school ictivl- ent, presidentof the Methodist
The department extinguished Beverly Lorraine Rhoade*,16, Otvey De Boe. Diekema saw limited ist in Mendelssohn's oratorio,
in 1947 and 17 in 1946. Average
the blaze in the post office base- sego; Dbrald B. Niabet, 65, Otservice at first base last year "Elijah," when the college choir
maximum temperature was 39, ties. Miss Marfia has been partic- i Youth Fellowship.
Miss Crane plans to enroll at ment at 8 am. Sunday with a fire sego, and Marguerite G. Taylor,
while De Boe is an outfielder.
compared with 43.6 in 1949, 44.7 ularly active in music, a member
gives its annual spring concert
of the sextet and chorus four Western Michigan college, Kala- extinguisher. Fire Chief Henry 60, Ann Arbor; Bertram George
Ham isn’t going out on a limb April 20 in Hope Memorial chapel.
in 1948, 38.5 in 1947 and 59.7 in
years, operettatwo years and a mazoo, in September to study ek- Hobeke is of the opinion that the Walker. 52, Detroit, and Lillian
to name any starters but he did
.1946. Average minimum temperaKranendonk, a senior voice mamember of the Bach chorus in mentary teaching.
anitor may have lighted a cigar- Maud Schaffer, 54, Saugatuck.
name several good looking pros
ture was 23.7 compared with 28.1
pects. Pitchers named are Howie jor, will sing the part of Elijah,
ette on the desk in the corner
Paul Vincent Semen, 28, ABe*
in 1949, 25.2 in 1948, 24 in 1947
Albers, Jerry Schipperand Paul who competes with the prophets
where some papers, files and re- gan, and Carolyn Jan Kaiten, 21*
and 33.9 in 1946. Departure of
Vander Leek. These boys are all of Baal and calls upon God after
cords were charred.
bulletin Hopkins; John Hubert Richardaon,
temperaturefrom normal was
. underclassmenwith Vander Leek
the prophets’ fruitless invoking of
board above the desk also was 26. Allegan, and Donna Bella Rap-3.9 in March, compared with plus
' a freshman. Other first base cantheir idols.
burned. Walla and floor* were tor, 22, Kalamazoo.
.6 in 1949, -.3 in 1948, -4.1 in 1947
didates are Jim Kok and'Alden
made of concrete.
Active in musical affairs at
Richard Dale A*pery, 22, Ifcaiand plus 11.5 in 1946.
Walters while Dale Hofman and Hope, Kranendonk's musical exlanti, and Mildred Jean Van Di
March had one day of fog and
Junior Koning have the inside perience began at George WashCar, 19. Allegan; Melvin Eugene
one day of glaze. In 1949 there
David Raffenaud was installed
track on the keystone sack. Try- ington high school, New York
Klinge, 22, Holland, and Beverly
were three days jf drizzle, in 1948 as exalted ruler of the Holland
ing out for the third and short- City. He also sang for two years
Jean Remington, 18, Way land.
four thunderstormsand in 1947 Elks in ceremonies at the local
stop slots are Darle Meinema, with a broadcasting company glee
one day of high wind.
lodge hall Tuesday night. He was
Ralph Bouwman, Byrle Haan, club. He served with the infantry
installedby Henry Kroll, deputy
Verne Robbert, Gordon Sluiter in Italy for three years after high
to the grand exalted ruler.
and others. Outfielders showing school graduation. He is a memRaffenaud, a second generation
possibilities are Howard Menken. ber of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity.
Jack Spangler celebrated his
Elk, has been a member of the
Gerry Kok, Sherwood Kok, WesThe college choir, directed by
18th anniversary as Ottawa counlocal lodge since 1936.
ley i'immer, Stanley Alberda and Harvey 0. Davis, will also present
ty's probation officer Tuesday.
Other officers installedin the
a host of others.
"Hymn to King Stephen," by
Spangler waa appointed to the job
service were Donald Slighter,
Regardless of who gets the Zoltan Kodaly; "Holy Radiant
April 11, 1932 by the then-goveresteemed leading knight; Lester
starting nod, it’ll be a comparat- Light" by Gretchaninoff, Glinka’s
Hope college took several Hwh
4 Five public elementary school McCarthy, esteemed loyal knight;
nor Wilbur Brucker.
ively young crew that takes the "Cherubim Song;" two works
or* at the annual Pi Kappa Delta
Miss Lily Mae Kleinheksel
Only about seven of 100 given Provincialconvention, held ia
Russell Rutgers, Sr., esteemed
field. The majority of the candi- from the repertoireof the Russian
Mr. and Mrs. George Kleinhek- principalsfrom Holland are plan lecturing knight; George Menkcti,
to Spangler’s charge “go bad," he Grove City, Pa., Monday, Tueiday
dates are freshmen and sopho- Orthodox church; two Bach chorring
to
attend
a
conference
of
reporU. Of these, four are re-ar- and Wednesday. According to
mores with a smatteringof jun- ales, a double chorus by Frances- sel, route 5, have announced the
inner guard; Artnur Van Kolken,
principalsof the Michigan Educarested, and three “abscond."
tyler; H. Triezenberg,chaplain;
iors and seniors. Ham said he ex- co Durante and some works by engagement of their daughter,
word received from Dr. William
tion association at Grand Rapida
Lily Mae, to Glenn Geerts, son
"What lota of people forget Is Schrier, head of the Hope collega
pects to make the first “cut" this Victoria, Elgar and Grieg.
A1 Demberger, organist; Herman
Friday.
the 93 persons who go straight," speech department and vice-govweek as soon as he gets a chance
The choir is planning several of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts, Theme of the all-day affair is De Vries, Jr., esquire; P. A. Wei251 Washington Blvd.
• to "look them all over."
Spangler says.
ernor of the province,the locals
appearancesthis spring.
'The Role of the Elementary denhamer, secretary,and Emil Le
The Dutch will play an eight
Announcement was made at an
He usually has about 115 on placed in every phase of the comJeune,
treasurer.
Principal in Guidance."
informal tea Saturday afternoon
game schedule this season opening
probationat one time. Probation petition.
Members of the house commitThose from Holland who plan
at the Kleinheksel home. An EastApril 21. The only new foe on the
can be given for six months to
Guy Vander Jagt, Hope fredlto attend are: Miss Minnie Buter tee are Bill Pluim, Leo Conklin,
card is Hudsonville, scheduled for
er theme was carried, out in the
five years, but no longer
R'Chard
Berkompas,
Edward
Hetman from Cadillac, received first
of Lincoln; Miss Esther Kooyers
decorations.Miniature rabbits
two tilts. The complete schedule
(From Thursday’b Sentinel)
As for the future,Spangler says place in extemporaneou*speaking.
of Longfellow;Miss Hermine Ihr- tinga and Herman De Vries, Jr.
lists: April 21— Fennville, here;
that If the Board of Supervisors In three rounds with 10 judgment!
Edward S. Avison, Jr., student drawing candy filled carts con- man of Van Raalte; Miss Mae On the lapsation committee are
April 24— Hudsonville, there; May at the College of Wooster, Ohio, tained the announcements.
The af- Whitmer of Froebel, and Miss Wekienhamer, Albert Oonk, and
passe* its retirementplan, then he received nine first 'placet and
4— Grand Haven, here; May 8— is spending the spring vacation ternoon was spent socially.
he'll have to quit; he’s over 65.
one third.
Carolyn Hawes of Washington Les McCarthy. Don Lindenmuth
Zeeland, here; May 15— Hudson- with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Guests were the Mesdames school.
But if not, he plana to continue
is in charge of publicityand Neal
Floyd Goulooie, senior from
• ville, here; May 16 — Grand Hav Edward S. Avison, 129 West 11th Henry Geerts, Gerben Diekema,
In harness.
Holland, tied for third place in
The confab opens with regis Zeerip, William Boeskool and
Ml** BeatriceUnema
en, there;
19— Zeeland, St.
Jerald Geerts, Bernard Lemmen, tration at 9 a.m. Dr. M. L. Fal
Kroll are members of the sick
men's oratory. First plaoe wai
Mr. and Mrs Peter Unema, 33
. there; May 23— Fennville, there.
Mrs. James De Free, West 12th William Kleinheksel, Fred Klein- ick, psychiatristand consultant to committee.
: taken by James Lawson, student
West 21st St., announce the en Bridal Shower Honors
St. planned to leave today to heksel, Theodore Kleinheksel, the Rochester schools, will be
Followingthe installationcere- gagoment of their daughter,
from Baldwin Wallace college.
spend the Easter week-end with Justin Oetman, James Rabbers featured on the morning program mony, refreshments were served
Mary Houtman, Holland sophoBeatrice,to Thomas L. Smith, son Miss Dorothy Troost
her son and family, Mr. and Mrs. and the Musses Ann Deters, Shirmore was fifth winner in womento
Superintendentof Grand Rapof Mrs. Thomas E. Smith, 489 ColHugh De Pree and children, in ley Oetman, Joan Ter Meer, Clara ids schools, Benjamin J. Buikema
Mrs. Charles Troost entertained oratory. Bowling Green’* reprelege Ave., and the late Mr. Smith
Business
Meeting
Held
by
Milwaukee, Wis.
Rabbers and Nancy Vander Meu- and Lester C. Doerr, director
at a miscellaneous shower Thurs- sentative, Jean McGlathery waa
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard P. Don- len.
secondary school instruction,will Zeeland Legion Auxiliary
day honoring her daughter, Doro- first.
Harringtonsto Mark
nelly of 80 West 24th St., who left
In debate Hope wa* represented
appear on the noon luncheon pro
thy. who will be married April 19
by plane from New York on Miss Rath Vander Ploeg
Zeeland (Special) — The regby
Vander Jagt, Goulooze and
gram. The luncheon will be held
to
Jimmie
Allen
Bakkcr.
25th Anniversary
March 22, are on a European tour.
ular meeting of the American
in the civic auditorium.
Games were played and prizes Harvey Moes, senior from HudCounty roads north of Holland They landed in Rom? and plan to
Legion auxiliarywas held Monday
To Give Piano Program
The afternoon session will be
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harring awarded. The hostess served a' sonville. Winning three out of four
city limits were sanded quicker
include in their itinerary Paris
debates in which they participatdemonstration lesson conducted evening. Mrs. Louise Faber pre- ton, Riley Rd. (route 4l, will ob- lunch.
during slippery spells this year.
Miss Ruth Vander Ploeg, Hope by Mrs. Gertrude Ford and a sided.
and London and return by plane
ed, they emerged with third place
Invited
were
the
Mesdames
serve
their
25th
wedding
anniverThe Ottawa County Road com from Ireland.
college senior, will present her group of .fifth-graders
Announcement was made con- sary Friday. They will celebrate George Menken. Mftrvlr Den Her- honors. Accordingto Dr. Schrier,
from Alger
mission stockpiledsand and chlorAn Easter hymn sing will be senior piano recital Thursday at school.
cerning the American Legion auxSaturdaywith open house at their der, Benjamin Molenaar, Horace judging was done on a point ay*ide on Lakewood Blvd., one block
held in Graafschap Christian Re- 8:15 p.m. in Hope Memorial chailiary and American Legion Blood
home in the afternoon and even H. Troost, Gerrit Fisher, Peter tem. During the festival, 135 stuoff US-31. By so doing, sanders
formed church on Easter Sunday pel. Now a student of Milton
bank which is to be established ing. All friends and relativesare Groenewoud. Arthur Lawrence, dents from 24 colleges participatin the vicinity were able to cut
Johnston, Miss Vander Ploeg preat 9 p.m. Robert Van Ess will be
at the Holland hospital. All donors
Walter Still, Richard Groenewoud, ed
viously studied at the Berger
time between loads almost in half.
Invited.
the leader. Special music is also
are asked to be at the hospital
The Hope team was accompanSchool
of
Music
in
Grand
Rapids
In other years, sanders had to
Mr. and Mrs Harrington were Gerald Groenewoud. Neal De
planned.
between the hours of 5 and 7 p.m. honored at a family party given Yongh, Harold Troost, Ray Troost. ied by Dr. Schrier and Lambart
with Albina Kowalkowski and
go to the Zeeland road commisThe regular monthly meeting of Chester Berger.
April 17. For further information
Ponstcin of the college faculty.
•rg«
sion yard for loads, then return to
last Wednesday by two of their Horace J. Troost. Bill Welters. Bill
the
Ottawa
County
District
members can contact Mrs. Joan
Miss
Vander
Ploeg
is the daughthe area north of Holland.
daughters, Mrs. Dale Uldrichs and Goodin. Henry Veltkamp, Bert
Danhof.
Carl T. Bowen, engineer-man- Nurses' association will be held ter of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore L.
Miss Marian Harrington,at the Veltkamp, Fred Veltkamp, LawMonday at 8 pan. in Holland hos- Vander 'Ploeg. Mr. Vander Ploeg
The local Auxiliaryis particirence Atwood. Donald Weatherager of the commission, said the
Work has been resumed on the pating .in the Mother's Day gift former's home, 180 East 27th St. wax, Roger Tompson ahd Martin
pital. The Rev. J. Kenneth Hoff- is associate professor of chemistry
system worked out “very well."
Gifts
were
presented
to
the
at Hope.
M-89 relocation bridge over the program for the veterans at the
The sand was piled outdoors master will be speaker. He will
Miss Vander Ploeg attended Kalamazoo river six miles east of Dearborn Facility, also the Easter guests of honor and games were Do Haan and the Misses Verna
tell
of
his
recent
visit
in
Europe.
and chloride in a nearby shed. A
aqd Della Fisher, ' Mildred and
played. Refreshments, featuring
Grand Rapids Junior college for
small tractor was used to load Annual electionof officerswill be one year before coming to Hope, Fennville,according to state high- gifts for hospitalizedveterans. decorated cake, were served.
Ruth De Yongh. Mary Goodin. Hits
way department officials.
held.
They also will help in the purthe trucks.
where she has been a member of
Guests
included Mr. and MVs Betty Troost and the guest of
Henry Carley, 1741 South Shore the chapel choir and Women’s L. W. Lamb of Holland Is con- chasing of the National Honor soBowen said that rain and sleet
John Wyma, Mr. and Mrs Martin honor.
Common Council acted Wednesstorms forced the road commis- Dr., left Wednesday on a two-day Glee club. She is a member of the tractor for the $167,855 job, which ciety pins for students in the lo- Low, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Harday night to send a telegram imis
scheduled
for
completion
June
business
trip
in
Detroit.
cal
high
school.
sion to use more abrasives during
Musical Arts club and in 1946 berington,Mr. ami Mrs. Robert Har- Municipal Coart News
mediately to President Truman
Hospital Notes
The winners of the Americancame a member of the St. Cecilia 15, 1950
1950 than during the winter of
The new bridge is on the relo- ism Essay contest held in school rington. Mr. and Mrs. RusseH
Appearing in Municipal Court protesting the Kerr bill which
Admitted to Holland hospital society. After graduation she
1949. v
Wednesdaywere Shirley Ooster- plans to enter elementaryeduca- cation route that links M-40 in a are as follows: In the high school Harrington. Mr. and Mrs. Donen Saturday
traffic violation would exempt independent proEmeriok,
Mrs.
Mary
Wyma,
Irvtion.
direct route to Fennville. It —Barbara Bloemendaal,first;
charges were Gerard Lubbers, ducers and gatherer*of natural
baan, 108 Vander Veen Ave.; GerOpen House Planned
ald Cooper, 873 South Shore Her program will include 'Toc- eliminates many curves and two Helen De Jong, second; Shirley ing Harrington, Mr. and Mrs. Gil- route 6, who paid $15 fine and gas from Federal Power commisMinor," of three railroad crossings on the Walters, third. In the Junior High bert Elhart, Doris Harrington, costs for driving at imprudent sion jurisdiction.
drive; Richard Johnson,168 East cata and Fugue in
At Lakeview School
Mrs. Jim Harrington, Edwin and speed; Milton De Zwaan, Zeeland,
Bach;
"Arabesque,
E
Major,"
"Ar- present route.
The bill has passed both House
31st St.
division,Sally Boone was first;
Open house plans for Lakeview
DischargedWednesday were abesque, G Major” and "Nocturne According to specifications, the Mary Zwyghuizen, second, and Buryle Mae Harrington and Caro- who paid $4 fine and costs for and Senate, and the only action
school PTA were made at a comlyn and Betty Harrington.The speeding; and NicholasDe Vries, now rests with the President, acMrs. Albert Brink, 255 Lincoln.; in D flat Major," all by Debussy; bridge will be made of six 60-foot Ronald Wetherbee, third
mittee meeting Monday night at Mrs. Richard Bell, route 4; Mrs "Nocturne in E flat Major, opus spans. It will include a 28-foot
latter two are daughtersof the Jr., Zeeland, and Jerry Rooks, 594 cording to a letter to council from
The
Child
Welfare
chairman,
the home of Mrs. Richard De John Mulder, route 5; Mrs. Gab- 9. No. 2 " and "Etude in C Major roadway with 18-inch safety
honored couple. A son, Alton, was East 21st St., who were fined $1 John H. Huss, director of the
Mrs. Sam Baar requested anyone
Witt, 32nd St. Open house and a rife! Brower and infant daughter, (Revolutionary) o))us 10, No. 12,"
not present.
Michigan Municipal League. He
for parking violations.
curbs.
having
good
used
clothing
for
girls
group project will be held April 634 West 21st St.; Mrs. Willy Chopin, and Allegro, Allegretto,
pointed out the bill i* favored by
Appearing
in
municipal
court
froih infant size to size 10, to conMinuetto and Presto con fuoco
28 from 7 to 11 p.m.
Pridemore and infant son, 54 East movements of “Sonato, opus 31,
Tuesday on traffic violation gas producingstates and opposed
tact her. Community Service com- Sarprise Shower Given
Three Named to Allegan
The new addition to the build- Seventh St.; Mrs. James Rozecharges were Jim Rozeboom, 618 b> gas consuming states. Sen. FerNo. 3," Beethoven.
mittee reported a total of 20
ing has been completed and the boom and infant son, 176i East
Lincoln St., $10 fine and costs guson opposed the bill but Sen.
hours of work done for the cancer For Miss Elaine De Nell
AHocation
Committee
parents will have an opportunity 14th St.
Miss Elaine De Neff, who will for speeding and running a stop Vandenberg was ill when the bilL
society in the past two months.
for inspection.
Births included a son, Elmer $3,000 Judgment Given
AUegan (Special)
Harry
Hostessesfor the social hour be married this month to Louis street; Warren Wolters. route 1, came up
General chairman for the event James, Jr., born Tuesday to Mr.
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
Johnson, Otsego, was appointed, were Mrs. Harry Derks and Mrs. Stconwyk, was honored at a sur- $5 fine and costs for failure to
In Barry Snowplow Case
is Mrs. Gerald Hilbink. She is and Mrs. Elmer Van De Wege,
and R. E. Myers, Allegan and Edward Den Herder.
prise miscellaneous shower, given keep to the right; Stanley Wlod- also presented a notice of a hearbeing assisted by the Mesdames 138 West 20th St.; a daughter,
Allegan (Special) — Agreement Walter Wightman, Saugatuck, reFriday evening by members of the arezyk, 20 North River St., $5 ing from the Michigan Public
Gordon Van Putten, Clarence Jane Ann?, bom Tuesday to the on a $3,000 judgment against the appointedto the county tax alloLadies Missionary society of Wes- fine and costs for running a stop Service commission pertaining to
Jalving,Roger Van Lente, Egbert Rev. and Mrs. Martin Orman, 283
Barry county road commission, cation committee Thursday, Pro- Waverly Sunday School
leyan Methodist church. Mrs. Wil- street; Gary Damveld, 704 53rd the applicationfrom the Michigan
Brink, William Seyler,Joe Jonker, West 19th St.; a daughter, Linda
plus two others totaling $1,000 bate Judge Harold Weston an- To Hear Missionary
liam Valkema, Jr, acted as hos- Ave., $4 fine and costs for running Gas and ElectricCo. for approval
John Bowman, Lester Hopkins Gail, bom Wednesday to Mr. and was filed in Allegan circuit court nounced today.
tess at the event which was held a red light; Bruno J. Jasmowski, of natural gas rates a* affecting
Richard De Witt and Robert Linn. Mrs. Dean Miller, route 1, West Thursday.
route 3, Fennville, $2 costs for this area, said hearing to be held
Under the new state statute,
At a Sunday school session this at her home. West 11th St
The hostess served refreshments. Olive; a son, Thomas, bora WedMte. Flora Boze, suing for in- the first meeting will be held Sunday from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. at
Games* were played and dupli- backing Into the lane of traffic; at 10 a.m. April 12 in Lansing.
Another committee meeting will nesday to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph juries in an accident when the car Monday, April 27.
the Waverly school house, Jim cate prizes were awarded. Gifts and Gerard De Loof, Zwemer Council will be represented by the
be held next week.
Brouwer, 361 Maple Ave.; a in which she was riding collided Any local unit desiring to have Frens, missionary to Japan, will were preset!ted to the bridc’-elect. Hall, $1 fine for parking.
city clerk, city attorney and AkLdaughter, Carol Lynn, bom to- with a Barry county snow plow a its budget considered by the com- be the speaker. Frens will address A tWo-course buffet luncheon was
elect Arnold Hertel at the meetCoach John

Ham

of the Holland Christian baseball club hung
out the “wide open" sign for all
starting positionsthis week as he
put 52 candidates through practice sessions. Although the Maroon season opener is still almost
two weeks away, the local mentor

here.

College Choir to Feature

Senior in Role of Elijah
Engaged

A

David Raffenaud Installed

As Exalted Ruler

of

Elks

Probation Officer

Engagement Told

Has Anniversary

Hope Rates High

Local Principals

At Speech Fest

M

To Attend Confab

Personals

May

County Sanders
Boo&ted Service

.

Work Resumed
On M*89 Span

Common Comdl
Kerr BID

on

D

—

Have

day to Mr. and Mrs. Edward year

ago, won the $3,000 verdict mittee would present their request the adult group of the school. The served by candlelight.
Joostberas, Hamilton;a son, Rob- Clayton .and Walter Boze were to the county clerk before that children’s class will be conducted Guests were the Mesdames
ert Jay, bom today to Mr. and given $600 and $400 respectively date, Judge Weston said.
Anniversary Celebration
by Miss Vera Smith and Miss Viv- George Hilson, L. F. Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. Dick De Rldder, Mrs. Jay R. Vander Meulen, route in consent judgments.
ian Allen. The Gosselaarsisters Mamie Hill. Seth Kalkman, Don
3.
246 East Ninth St., will celeThe case, which opened in Seminary Students
will play saxophone and trumpet Sundin, Jack West, Don Johnson,
brate their 30th wedding anniverBarry County court, was changed
duets. The Sunday school is con- Julius Klels, William. Padgett,
sary Friday. A family dinner will Bethel Girls
to Allegan in a venue proceedings.
ducted each Sunday for anyone in Henry J. Looman, Minnie Gumser,
'
Vacation
be held that night at the Amerithe Waverly area. Classes are held Kate De Neff, Oliver King, Ruscan Legion club house. The De Meets at Groen
Spring vacation commenced for all ages.
sell Harrington,Edwin Looman,
Missionary to Speak
Ridders have nine children,Herb
Bethel Reformed church Junior
Wednesday for the 45 students at
Laveme Regnerus. Chester Hill,
De Ridder of Muskegon, Henry Girls league met Tuesday evening To Immanuel
St. Augustineseminary. The semChester Johnson, Walter . Bolles,
Hope
Church
Plans
De Ridder, Mrs. William Kruithof, at the home of Betty Groen, West
inary reopens April 16.
C. De Fouw, Carlton Avery, BenBert Seme, Bill Seme of Lowell, 20th St. Marilyn Plagenhoef, presImmanuel Women’* Missionary
A charteredbus took the stu- Service, Reception
jamin Cooper and Joe Cooper and
John Seme, the Reu. Richard De ident, conducted the business society will be addressed this even- dent* from the seminary to Chithe Misses Cecil Green, Norma
Ridder of Grand Rapids, Gerard meeting. Miss Groen read the ing by Mrs. Quentin Kenoyer, stu- cago, from where they dispersed
A Good Friday communion ser- King, Grace Harringtonand Linda
De Ridder ahd Ralph De Ridder of scripture lessdn.
dent at the Baptist Bible Insti- to their respective home towns.
vice will be held at Hope church Valkema.
Lowell. There are 24 grandchilRoll call was answered with a tute and School of Theology in
The original D. E. Felt farm- Friday at 7:30 p.m. The Rev. Mardren and two great grandchildren. Bible verse containingthe word Grand Rapids. Mrs. Kenoyer, a house on the 550-acre estate has lon de Velder, pastor, will be in
"praise." The evening was spent registered nurse, with her hus- been converted into sleeping charge of the service in the Break-in Tried
.Persons unknown tried to break
Mrs. Abe Sybesma and daugh- preparinga variation of jewelry band, a physician, and their two quarters for 14 students. The church sanctuary. Music will be
into the Reliable Cycle Shop, 136
ter, Adeline, Mrs. Don Breuker. •to be sent to a missionary in children, will sail in October for other 31 live in the 25-room man- furnishedby the church choir.
At 8 tonight, a reception for West 19th St, sometime,during
Mrs. A. Veele, Mrs. H. Pol v and Kentucky.
India, to engage in missionary sion.
Refreshments were served by service. Vocal solos will be given
more than 50 new Hope church the week-end,but failed in their
Mrs. Nelson Kragt have left for
Chicago where they will spend the hostess. The Girls, league by Mrs. Clyde Bolt The meeting
Coloradohas 50 mountain peaks members will be held in the par- attempt. Police report two small
window* wer«J broken.
ish hall.
the week-end.
benediction closed the meeting.
over 14,000 feet in height
begins at 7:30 pjn.

Dick De JHdders to

League

Commence

Home

Women

.

\

Dinner Compliments

ing.

Bride-Elect, Fiance

Dr.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Butler entertained Saturday night at a
dinner in the Peninsular club.

At Pre-Easter Service

J.

Prins Will

Speak

Dr. Jacob Prins of Grand Rapids will be speaker at tha preniece, Miss Peggy French, and her Easter service at 7:30 pjn. tofiance, Robert J. Hawes of Albion, night in Fourth Reformed church.
whose marriage will be an event The Women’s chorus of the church'
v
of June 24. Low bowls of calia will
The second in. the series of serliliesand stock decorated the candle lighted tabJe where covers vices sponsored by the consistories

Grand Rapids, honoring their

sing.

;

;

were laid for 30 guests. The guests of Bethel and Fourth Reformed
honor were presented a gift churches was held Wednesday
night. Dr. Harry Hager of Chifrom the host and hostess.
cago was the speaker The Rev.
H. Van Dyke, Fourth church
BUSINESS SOLD
Allegan (Special)— FranklinM. tor, presided and led
Numbers by the Men’*
Douglas has sold his soft water
service in the Fennville area to of Fourth church were
L. H. Waugh of Saugatuck. Doug- thing for Thee," ''Shall I
las expects to extend his business My Savior? and “j
Cross."
to the Way land area May L

of

My

a

s
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Christian School

Watson Township

Heart Attack Fatal

BnOding Permit

Has New Clerk,

ForCETirrell

Tops Week

Court Decides

Clarence E. Tirrell, 65, of 180
East 11th St., died unexpectedly
at 3:45 p.m. Friday at his home.
Death resulted from a heart at-

r

Three

s list

tack.

Allegan (Special) — Howard
Bargewellbecame clerk of Watson township Thursday— one year
after he was defeated by the toss
of a coin following a 106-106 tie

New Houses,

City Hill Repair
-

*

Included on Roster

vote.
**

A

building permit for a $00,000

week by City Clerk

{frevengoed and Building Inspector George Zuverink.
*. The 186 by 74 building is to be
erected between Cleveland and
Ottawa Aves. and between 19th
tnd 20th Sts. Homkes and Mulder
are the contractors,and the structure will be’ of frame, brick, cement and cinder block construction with asphalt roof.
* Construction is scheduled \o begin whenever weather permits.
Also issued were permits for
three new homes, remodelingof
Thirteen Camp Fire girls of the
the east entrance to City Hall,
Okinunka
group of Van Raalte
too new garages, one new shed
school visited The Sentinel this
ihd two repair jobs.
week to watch production operaThe list of permits Include:
Anthony Korstanje, 526 Wash- tions. Above, Pete Bommarito, of
ington Ave., new residence with The Sentinel staff, explains the
function of the teletype machines
attached garage, of frame, cement
and cement block construction The Camp Fire girls, who took
with asphalt roof, 30 by 36 feet advantage of spring vacation to
far house, 11 by 22 feet for garage, $7,800; Jacob G. Easenberg,
contractor.
r Mr. and Mrs. John Van Zanten,
§2 East 30th St, erect residence,
86 by 35 feet of frame, cement
tod cement block construction
with asphalt roof, $7,500; A. J.
Cbok Lumber Co., contractor.
* Dick Terpetra, 30 West 31st St,
arect new house, 24 by 35 feet of
frame, cement and cement block
construction with asphalt roof,
17,000; John Mokma, contractor.
« City of HoUand, City Hall, remodel entrance on east side, of
frame, cement and glass constructJon, $3,000; Ed. J. Holkeboer, contractor.
« R. E. Barber, Inc., 159 River
^Lve., renew front of garage and
Install new ceiling, of frame,
brick, cement, cinder Mode and
glass construction, commercial,
*3,000; Homkes and Mulder, con-

The Sentinel at
win honors in their

press time,
cr&fts and
ranks system for “exploring'' a
newspaper office Mrs. John Fisher, leader, and Mrs. Frank Harbin
accompanied the group.
In the group were Marlene Harbin, Karen Koning, Betty Leuwen,
Juanita Wiersema, Nancy Knoll,

Wanda

Knoll, Thelma Dykstra,
Donna Johnson, Marilyn Smeenge,
Marcia Gooddyke, Gertrude Visser, Sandra Paauwe and Judy
Fisher.

A Blue Bird group from Longfellow school, accompanied by
Mrs. W. A. Butler also visited
The Sentinel.

CHS

Students Continue

Education by Traveling
There were no dames at Holland Christian high school this
wmaek, but a large number of students continued their education
"the “traveling way.” Three dif-

Thomaa

Hulat, Janitor of East Saugatuck Christian Reformedchurch,
one of the few persona around here who on rare occasions pumps
the church organ by hand. The organ, which was installed about 40
years ago, was reconditioned about 15 yeare ago fnd powered by
electricity,but the old hand pump still remains in case of an emergency. On such rare occasions Hulst or some member of the consistory is called upon to man the
(Penna-Sae photo)

pump.

Mr. and Mrs. Nell Bontekoe;Sandra Vanderberg,
8, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. E. Vanderberg,and
Karen Hertz, 7, daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Pet#

Ave.

Hertz. This picturswas taken In the Hertz home
(Sentinelphoto)

on River

Holland Arche® Have

Annual Spring Event
TV

dent Gordon D.

Schrotenboer,
34th St, paid $10 fine
and costs for speeding.

125 East

Surprise Party Given
From 1860

Mrs. John De Vries entertained
at a surprise birthday party Tues-

Death

—

to 1880 the art of

the automobilelay dormant.
There was no improvementin
design from 1830 to 1880.

Spring Lake from Grand Rapids
in 1932 after the death of his wife,

Emma.

Organ
Pumped by Hand

privilege,and persons were reguBethlehem Chapter, OES,
larly assigned by the month for
the honor. Although manning the Has Business Meeting
pump requires a bit of muscle, ope
person easily could take care of v A regular meeting of the Star
the duty for a service.
of Bethlehem chapter No. 40,

The hand pump on the East OES, was held Thursday night in
Saugatuck organ is behind the or- the chapter room. Mrs. Thomas
gan and not readily accessible.
Longstreet, worthy matron, preThe Rev. Peter De Jonge is sided.
pastor of the church.
It was announced that a donation has been sent to the Red
Cross. Invitationswere read from
the Acacia chapter, South Haven,
to attend their meeting on April
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
17, from Douglas chapter, which
Mrs. Mercy Schwander broke will meet April 10, and the Grandher arm in three places when she ville chapter, for its meeting of
fell Sunday while walking from April 19. Several local officers
the car to the church. She was also were asked to participate.
The worthy matron reported on
taken to the hospital for treatment and later returned to her the visit to the Fennville chapis the janitor, Thomas Hulst, who home..
ter's meeting at which several lolong ago mastered the tricks of
Miss Marilyn Mills has been cal officerswere guests.
pumping “just so" to make the confined to her home with tonsil- A proficiencymeeting will be
big organ perk along properly.
litis for several days.
conducted by the worthy patron,
Particularly interestingare the
Mr. and Mrs. Gaude Parker and Rudolph Eriksen, Thursday night
printed instructions,all in the family of Grandville were Sunday, at the home of Bert Schuitema,
Dutch language, pasted conven- April 2, guests at the home of Zeeland.
iently near the pump. These in- their relatives, Mrs. Mercy
social hour followed the
structions tell the “pumper" just Schwander and Mr. and Mrs. Al- meeting with Mrs. Mary Hardenhow the hand pump is to be oper- bert Mills and children.
berg and Mrs. Della Plewes servated, when to pump faster and
The meeting of the Women’s ing as co-chairmen.
when to let up.
Missionaryassociationof the
In the old days before electri- Maple Hill United Brethren
A total of 7.000 cars were built
city came to the rural section, church was held on Friday at the in the year 1901, and the following
pumping the church organ was a home of Mrs. Lela Horten.
year 9,000 were produced.

Maple Hill

A

annual spring meeting of

day night for her daughter, Miss
Dressel, president, conducted the Myrtle Joyce De Vries. The event
was held at the De Vrie* home,
meeting.
Mr. Van Eck was in charge of route 1, Zeeland.
Gifts were presented and the
devotional services which included
bers attended the event.
a vocal solo by Mrs. John R. Mul- evening was spent socially. ReRetiring president, Webb Dalfreshments were served, featuring
der.
man, conducted the business sesThe
society presented to Mrs. two decorated birthday cakes.
sion during which plans were disA. Van Ry a life membership in The hostess was assisted by Mrs.
cussed for the outdoor shoot
the Women’s Board e< Domestic James De Vries and Mrs. Earl
In an electionof officers, Glenn
Hamelink.
Brower was named president; Missions.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Plans
were
discussed
for
the
John Lam, vice president; A1
Frank De Vries and Shirley,Mr.
May
meeting,
which
will
be
a
Hamelink, secretary; Marve Waand Mrs. James De Vries and Linbeke, treasurer, and Nick Hov- joint evening dessert tea with the
da, Bobby and Larry, and Mr. and
Missionary
Auxiliary.
The
event
inga, reporter.
Mrs. Earl Hamelink, Marilyn and
Refreshmentswere served after will honor Dr. Tena Holkeboer,
Elaine, all of Holland; Mr. and
Trinity church missionary.
the business session.
Social hostesses for the after- Mrs. Lambert Zylstra, Ronnie.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Brower, Mr. and Mrs. Nick noon were Mrs. C. De Jongh and Carol and Myra, and Glenn and
Jerry De Vries, all of Zeeland.
Hovinga,Mr. and Mrs. John Lam, Mrs. Anna Oldebekking.

the Holland Archers waa held
Tuesday evening at Townline
hatchery, Zeeland. Thirty mem-

NIW

Any way, and

Holwerda, Louis Damstra and

Tak, E. De Haan, Ralph Forsten,
Gtrence Pott
Mel Jousma, E. Huyser, Shorty
Instructors Marvin Schans and
Geer lings and Chuck Aldrich.
Henry Kuiper took 60 government
students to Lansing on Thursday.
The group visited legislative ses- Mrs. Florine Berhey Earns
Hons in the House and Senate as
well as the state supreme court Moose Friendship Degree
They toured Michigap State colAt a regular meeting of the
lage in East Lansing and wound
Women
of the Moose Wednesday
up their trek with a visit to an
in the club rooms, congratulations
cutomobile plant
were extended to Mrs. Florine
Berkey, who has earned the AcadCoaple Entertains
emy of Friendship degree. Mrs.
Berkey will be initiatedin special
On 35th Anniversary
ceremonies on May 7 in Grand

church Women's Missionarysociety meeting Wednesday afternoon
in the church parlor. Miss Elsie
Stryker led the Easter devotions.
Mrs. James Wayer spoke to the
group on “Fruit to Your Account,'’commemorating32 years
work in the Women’s Board of
Foreign Missions. Mrs- Wayer has
been vice chairman of the department of women’s work in the
Particular Synod of Chicago for

formed church choir Sunday

every way,

you measure

STYLE-STAR BODIES IY

WHIR

(In sparkling new color harmonies) Now
more than ever “the most beautiful bodies

•

•Jerent tours, involving almost 150
Ytudents, were held this week uniter faculty guidance.
On Monday, John De Vries took
*3ps physics class of 10 students
to Detroit.They visited the Ford
motor company, the museum at
Greenfield village, General Motors
exhibits and the Detroit News
plant They completed their tour
with a trip into Canada.
Two charteredbuses, carrying
78 students, traveled to Chicago
Wednesdayto visit various points
•f interest. The group, mostly biology students, visited the Chicago Mr. and Mrs. Marve Wabeke, Mr.
Museum of Science and Industry and Mrs. A1 Hamelink, Mr. and Hope Mission Group
Choir of First Church
$nd the Garfield Park conserva- Mrs. Vic Melton, Mr. and Mrs.
To Sing Easter Cantata
tory. They also spent some time Bob Ooosterbaan,Mr. and Mrs. Has Easter Meeting
SB Maxwell street. Accompanying John Mulder. Mr. and Mrs. Webb
An Easter cantata, 'The Great
Mrs. Bruce Raymond presided
the group were Mr and Mrs. John Dalman, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Inheritance,"
by Ward-Stephens,
Caauwe,
Miss
Mary
Howell,
Miss
at the April meeting of the Hope
Ham, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
will be presented by the First ReBarbara Van Kolken, Bud Van

it

built”-inside and out-exclusive to Chevrolet and higher priced cart.

—FIRST.

..and Finest... at Lowest Cost!
NEW TWO-TONI FISHER

Measure

size,

and you’ll find Chev-

rolet’s the longest,heaviest car in its

And

provides all these and many other
fine-car advantages at the lowest
prices and with such low operating

in its field with the world-famous
Body by Fisher. Measure driving-ease,
snd you’ll find that only Chevrolet
offers you your choice of the finest

and upkeep costs.
Come in! See Chevrolet for 1950.
And we know you’ll agree that, any
way and every way you measure it,

no-shift driving or the finest standard

it’s first

and finest at lowest cost!

introdudng Chevrolet’sExclusive

_

CENTER-POINTSTEERING
Assuringa remarkabledegree of steering
ease, under all driving conditions-another
vital feature found only in Chevroletand
more expensivecars.

1
—
i

New
CURVED WINDSHIELD
with PANORAMIC VISIRILITr
(in Fisher Unisteel Bodies) Supplyingextra vision all around the car-extrabodystrength and durability-extra safety-protection for you and your family.

car combining the extra-efficientValve-

in-Head Engine, the

extra-smooth

Knee-ActionGliding Ride, and extradependableCerti-Safe Hydraulic

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION*

Brakes!

ngim

*Omlan4titnt.

at

New Lower

story of eternal life through
Christ’s death and resurrection.
Soloists will be Miss Poppen,
Mrs Harry Young, Mrs. Herbert
Wybenga, Louis Jalving and Roger

Prices

sty
BIGGEST OP ALL LOW-PRICED CARS

make Chevrolet more than ever

America’s Best Seller

. . .

INTERIORS

(extra-roomy. . . extra-luxurious) With
'new upholstery-newcolors-newappointments -placing Chevrolet far ahead in
both beauty and comfort.

remember — Chevrolet alone

field-6ar none. Measure styling and
beauty,and you’ll find it’s the only car

driving-at lowest cost. Measure performance,riding-comfortand safety,
and you’ll find it’s the only low-priced

7:30 p.m., under the direction of
Miss Ruth Ann Poppen. It is the

America’s Best Buy

.

Biggest in every way, for Chevroletis the
longest, heaviest car in its field, and has
the widest tread, all of which contributes
to maximum stabilityand safety.

IXTRA-ECONOMICAL TO OWN—
OPERATE AND MAINTAIN—
and traditionallybringing you more value
•when you trade; for Chevroletcan are
most wanted-newor used.

Northuis.
Miss Frances Rose will be organ

accompanist

many

years.
Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers and Mrs.
Zeeland Church Choir
Morris Reed were hostesses and
Mrs. John Van Zoeren was chair- Will Present Program
man of the social committee.Mrs.
Rapids,
G. G. Visschers was in charge of
Another “From Cradle to
* Mr. and Mrs. Herman Volkers
During the social hour refresh- the nursery.
Crown’’ program will be presented
•f Hamilton celebrated their 35th
ments were served to the 24
by the senior choir of First Re-

-

PROVED CERTI-SAPI HYDRAULIC BRAKES
Giving swifter, safer, straightline stops and embodying

new Dubl-Ufe rivetless
brake linings that last
up to twice as long.

#eddtng anniversary Thursday members present by Mrs. Nora

formed church, Zeeland, Sunday
Bight with a family supper in the Otting and her committee.A prize Lois Marsilje Speaks
night, under the direction of Mrs.
NetherlandsI nr.
was won by Mrs. M. Den Uyl.
L. Meengs. Elmer Lievense will be
To First Church Group
"Present were Mr. and Mrs.
It was announced that the next
organ accompanist.
Henry Volkers and family and Mr. meeting will be held April 19,
The Women's Missionary society
The Rev. J. Den Ouden will pretod Mrs. Stanley Klein and fam- when initiation rivill take place, of First Reformed church met
sent the Scripture narrative.Junily and the honored guests.
Thursday afternoon in the church iors assisting will be Mary Elzinga
Followingthe supper the group
parlors. Mrs. Bastian Kruithof, and Judy Newell. Soloists will be
Mrs.
J.
Wayer
Relates
went to the home of Henry Volpresident, conducted the meeting Carolyn Bolman, Mrs. J. Boeve,
kexs in East Saugatuck where Progress of Missions
and Miss Nettie De Jong led de- Gordon Berkompas and John P.
they spent the evening socially.
votions. A vocal duet, "Lead Me Vanden Bosch.
More than 50 members of the to Calvary,’’ was sung by Mrs.
The program in story and song
Trinity Reformed church Women's H. Young and daughter, Renee, includes several anthems and
Miss Teannk Engaged
Missionary society met in the accompanied by Mrs. Ellen Ruis- hymns, “Jesu Bambino” by Yon;
To Harry Tobberer
church parlors Thursday after- ard.
"Away in a Manger,’’ Luther;
noon for a regular meeting.
Speaker for the afternoon waa 'The Beatitudes,’’Evans; »'“I
Henry Teusink of Central Park
Mrs. James Wayer, vice presi- Miss Lois Marsilje, recently-re- Think, When I Read That Sweet
•anooncet the engagement of his dent of the Women's Board of turned missionary in India. She
Story,’’ Engelbrecht; “Liston to
daughter, Miss Grace Teusink; to Foreign Missions,spoke on the bediscussed her work in the mission the Lambs,” Dett; “Go to Dark
Harry Tobberer.Both Miss Teu- ginnings and progress of foreign field.
Gethsemane.” T. Noble; “Were
•tok and Mr. Tobberer are resi- missions, including China, India,
The program was closed with You' There.” Burleigh; ’The
dents of Hastings. They will be Japan and Arabia. $he emphasizprayers by Mrs. G Mooi and Mrs. Strife Is O’er,” Judson, and “OpJune 8 in Central Park ed that this- is the 75th anniver- E. Walvoord.
en Our Eyes,” Macfarlane.
church.
aary of the board.
Hostesses for the afternoon
.

The ItjfcllM De Uue 4-Door Se**

DECKER CHEVROLET.

'

The program was arrangedby were Mr*. W. Vander Haar, Mrs.
First Atlantic cable was laid In
* «ilky, «U smooth Mrs. Edward Van Eck and Mrs. B. Scheerhoni,Mrs.
Lievense 1858 between Newfoundland and
WUliun Vande Water. Mrs. Carl and Mrs. J. Vanden pink.
Ireland,

M
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He was born Oct. 16, 1863 in
the Netherlandsand came to this
country at the age of 12.
March 8, 1948, he received a fractured hip in a fall, but recovered.
Survivors are three sons, Neil
and George of Grand Rapids and
children.

East Saugatuck

Only two motorists appeared in
MunicipalCourt Thursday to pay
fine*. Justin J. Van Den Beldt, 15
West 19th St., paid $10 fine and
cost* for making an improperleft
turn, resulting in * minor acci-

For Myrtle De Vries

at

On

Municipal Court News.

of the joye of the Easter season it coloring
Eaater eggs and this trio of young misses haa a
wonderful time dabbling with dyes, crayons and
decals while tha Eastsr bunny looks on. Left to
right, they are landra Bontekoe, 6, daughter of

'

lifelongdesire to die in his own
home came true Thursday noon
for Martin Brooks, 86, at Spring
Lake.
He died unexpectedly just after
returning to his home from the
county building at Grand Haven,
where he had paid his taxes. The
retired cabinet maker built the
house himself when he came to

is

Stone was the Republicanwho world.
It’s pumping the church organ
lost that race last April by five
by hand, in case of a power( failvotes.
A hearing Tuesday was adjourn- ure.
ed when the Democrats brought East Saugatuck church is one
the wrong ballot box to court. of the few churcheswhose organ
They appeared with the 1948 pres- still has an auxiliary pump which
can be operated by hand. Such
identialelection ballot box.
In the supervisor dispute, two emergencies have occurred but
witnesseswho waived their sec- rarely in the last 15 years since
recy rights, identifiedtheir ballots the 40-year organ has been powerby number after Harry Irwin, the ed by electricity, but it’s still a
original challengerto the votes task which the janitor and some
sorted out the specially marked consistory members are **»le to
ones from the ballot box in court. take in stride.
Perhaps the first one to assume
such a duty in case of emergency

One

Rainbow

Grand Haven (Special)

Can Be

Frank Easenberg, 480 Central
'Ave., repair kitchen cupboards

Wingeren, 640 Cen-

Comes True

meeting Monday.
The judge also took under advisement a fifth case against
Bernard Cavanaugh, who resigned
as supervisor after a recount
East Saugatuck — The janitor
shortly after the election kept
him in office. Carl Strand, ap- of the East Saugatuck Christian
pointed in his place, will know his Reformed church on rare occastatus as Watson supervisor when sions has a special little job done
the judge's opinion is filed. Jesse by few persons in this modern

roof, $250: self, contractor.

of the

Aged Man’s Long Wish

candidates for those officeswithdrew their complaints. Conway,
Butler, Maher and Clerk Raymond resigned last Saturday.
Raymond was persuaded to stay
in office until the annual town

<<4ontractor.

»

*

Mrs. Tirrell, the former Harriet McKeone', died in May. 1949.
Surviving are two sons, Earnest
L. Tirrell of Fenton and John E.
Tirrell of Baroda; a sister, Mrs.
Warren Wheeler of Muskegon,
and three grandchildren.

illegal by Judge Raymond L.
Smith, Bargewell was' declared
winner by one vote.
Judge S mi thd is missed the cases
against ConstablesRussell Conway and Walter Butler and Justice Frank Maher after the losing

*- Martin Van Hekken, 166 East
18th St, re-roofing job, asphalt

Van

father adviser

cast.
After. the ballots were declared

-with asphalt roof, 6400; self, contractor.
Stanley Boven, ’ 31 West 18th
-•St, erect garage at 570 Central
'Ave., 16 by 20 feet, of frame, cement and cement block construcwith asphalt roof, $400; self,

John

Girls.

cans and Democrats.
Prosecutor Chester Ray and
chief assistant Attorney General
Elbern Parsons served a writ of
certiorarion behalf of the losing
candidates. At issue were nine absentee ballots which the writ alleged were illegal because application was not made to the township clerk before the ballotswere

Peter Heydens, 350 West 19th
*1, erect garage, 12 by 20 feet, of
Jrame and cement construction

a

patron of Star of Bethlehem
chapter No. 40, OES, and a past

has served as clerk since.
That was the hottest issue. Oth-'
er contests in dispute were for
supervisor, justice of the peace
and two constables.The litigation
was a result of a knock-downdrag-out fight between Republi-

visit

,

member of

the Order
of Railroad Telegraphers, Unity
lodge No. 191, F and AM, a past

township clerk between Bargewell and Democrat Lester Laymend. Raymond won the toss and

tractors.

tral Ave., erect lean-to, and tool
and chicken shed, 6 by 12 feet, of
frame, cement and cement block
construction with asphalt roof,
$100; self, contractor.

He was

closestelection in history April 4,
1949 The closest race waa for

Clarence

and change windows, of frame and
sash construction,$200; self, con
tractor.

gon.

The decision in circuit court
ended a stormy year of politics in
the small rural area that had its

^ew Holland Chriatlan school topped the list of permits issued last

,

u
Tirrell, born in Laingsburg,
Mich., Sept. 16, 1884, had been a
railroader since he was 17. He
had. been a ticket agent at the
local railroad station since 1929,
when be came here from Muske-
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